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s usual in th is 
annual report 
issue of the 
ommunity, thi s 
column is a summary 
of my report to the 
Board of Directo rs on 
ou r acti vitie for the 
past academic yea r. 
Even in my mo re 
xtended Boa rd report, 
it is impossible to capture all of th 
achievements that have occurred and to 
ackn owledge in deta il the efforts of the 
man y individuals who dese rve credit. I hope 
that sharing a few highlights here will give 
you some apprec iation of our 
accomplishments thi past yea r. 
ACADEMIC PROGRAM 
The faculty's hiring efforts were focused 
on fillin g entry-level positions. We were 
very pleased to hire Assistant Professo r Lois 
Weithorn, who will teach in the family law 
and bio-ethics areas, and As istant C linical 
Professor Ascanio Piomelli, who will teach 
in our Civ il Justice C linic. We also had some 
sad fa culty losses to absorb. Professor Mary 
Crossley, who had se rved as ou r Associate 
Academic Dean, accepted a C haired 
position at Florida State University Law 
School, and Assistant Professo r Jo eph Liu 
returned to Boston, joining the fac ulty of 
Boston College Law School. We suffered the 
deaths of two emeritus 65 Club fa culty 
members this past spring - Professo r Ray 
Forreste r, who had been at the College for 
more than 25 yea rs and who was the las t 
acti ve 65 C lub member when he retired at 
the end of the fall term, and Professo r Dan 
Henderson, who retired in sp ring 2000. 
The scholarly and public se rvice record 
of the fac ulty remains outstanding. 
Additionally, several facu lty members are 
recognized media resources for legal 
commentary and frequently were seen thi 
past yea r offe ring insight into current legal 
topics. A complete Ii ting of facult y 
publica tions and major speaking 
engagements appea rs on page 23. We are 
fortunate, indeed, to have such a fine and 
producti ve faculty, for they are the ones 
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who maintain the excell ence of our academ ic 
program and, through thei r scholarship and 
exte rn al presentations, enhance the College's 
national r putation. 
A major curricular focus this past year 
was obtainin g approvals to offe r an LL.M. 
degree program for foreign-trai ned la wyers. 
Pape rs were fil ed with both the American 
Bar Associat ion and the alifornia Post-
Secondary Education Comm ission, and a site 
inspection was completed in May. Not 
surprisingly, all reports were ve ry positive, 
and we now are starting to rec ruit our first 
LL.M. class for fall 2002. 
Our auxiliary programs had busy and 
productive years. On the Moot Court front, 
Hastings entered 17 competitions with eight 
teams achieving third-place finishes. One 
tea m ga rnered a nat ional championship; one 
a second-place finish; and one ga ined a state 
champion hip. Six dedicated alumni coaches 
assisted, and the College and students are 
grateful for their volun teer efforts. Ha tings 
also hosted the 2001 Hispanic National Bar 
A sociation competition, with 31 schools 
participating. Twelve sitting judges and 95 
attorneys volunteered as judges, and all but a 
handfu l were Hastings graduates! The event 
was ex tremely well-recei ved - a great 
adve rtisem nt for the College, its Moot 
Court program, and the San Francisco legal 
community. 
Our Scholarly Publications department 
continued effo rts to increase the journals' 
accessibility via the Inte rnet. Complimentary 
sample i sues and permissions to reprint now 
can be req uested online, and a registr y 
enables e-mail notification for upcoming 
ymposia. All six journals held symposia 
conferences this past yea r. 
O ur academic support programs, the 
general Academic Support Program and 
LEOP, implemented new programs to reach 
third-year students before they begin final 
bar-exam preparations. A P added a special 
wr iting component to its Orientat ion to the 
Bar Program for students in the lower 
quartile of the third-yea r class. In the 
program, which took place on Satu rday 
afternoons, studen ts answered actual bar 
quest ions in a simulated exam sett ing, and 
attorney readers met indi vidually with 
stud nts to critique answers. LEOP 
provided individual counseling to third-year 
students on how to formulate an organized, 
practical, and com prehensi ve plan to stud y 
for the Bar, including identifying student' 
current weaknesses through practice exams 
so students cou ld focus on those weaknesses 
when they began their summer bar prep 
courses. 
SUPPORT SERVICES 
The Admissions office had another bu y 
yea r, as Ha tings received 4,808 appli cation, 
up 8% from las t year's 4,452. The office 
con tinued to expand it use of techn ology, 
providing an online Admissions Package 
that allowed adm itted students to access 
forms and informat ion booklets and to 
print their ow n copies. The an Francisco 
housing market remains a major concern in 
student rec ruitment. In add ition to holding 
its third annual Housing Luncheon 
program in June, the office mailed 
roommate select ion questionnaire to 
admitted students. Those who completed 
questionnaires were sent a composite of the 
results, enablin g students to network for 
housing options and to contact other 
Hast ings-bound students nea r thei r homes 
to form friendships before arri ving in Augu t. 
Studen t loans contin ue on the increase. 
The Financial Aid office processed 
$25,201,503 in aid, compared to $23,809,750 
for the same period in the previou yea r. O n 
the positi ve ide, the Hastings Stafford Loa n 
cohort default rate issued by the U .. 
Department of Education dropped from 
2.7% to 1.5%, refl ect ing well on our 
graduates' commitment and their ability to 
repay their loans. The new financia l aid 
section of the Hast i ngs websi te provides 
financial aid application material and 
documents. In add ition, the timelin for the 
entire scholarsh ip process was advanced 0 
that in 2001-02 students wi ll rece i ve 
Hastings scholarships at the beginning of 
the academic year, rather than in late spring. 
In a legal hiring market that is 
experiencing a number of transitions, the 
Career Services office continues to adapt it 
programs, advising, and law-firm 
recruitment strategies. The 2000-01 
,Ic<".l~'ml~ \~'.Ir ~,I \\ rh~' r<.'n r<.'m<.'n r of rhe 
I'nl1r l'hr~'ctllr ,l11el prnmllrion of ~a n 
Zlmm<.'rm,ln ro rh<.' liirecror"hlp, ,\ " \\e11 as 
rhL' hlfln~ III rhrL'<.' ne\\' ~raf( members ro fill 
llrher \,\c.\IKle~. [)e,,~ ite these changes, the 
llthce ,cheJuled 66 JIHerent prog rams O\'er 
the year, ,b \\ell a" 29 panels on ' pecific 
practIce areas. l\ lo re than 200 tudent 
partlclt="lte 111'\ .l ne\\' " mall Firm Day" in 
the spnng, In coope ration with the 
orthern California Law chool 
onsortlum. Finally, Ca reer rvice 
launched a new website with 40 pages of 
material for students, employe rs, 
and alumni . Through this importa nt new 
re ource, employe rs can po t jobs onl ine as 
well a register for fa ll rec ruitin g, and 
alu mni can access job po tings. 
The Student Services o ffice work with 
all of the 59 register d tudent o rgan izations 
(nine of which were newly establi h d this 
pa t yea r), as well a with A UCH and the 
Thir Year Council. In addi ti on, the office 
implements everal major insti tutional 
p rog rams and events, start ing with 
O rientation and end ing with 
Commencement. The succ of th e 
p rog rams is seen in the 91% approva l rating 
that stud nts and grad uate gave on 
valuation form. The offic also et up the 
framewo rk for ope rat i ng and ove rseei ng the 
new Hasti ng Tenderloin Tu torin g Project, 
funded by a 10,000 grant from the 1066 
Foundation. Fifteen Hasting tud nts will 
se rve a tu tors for the Te nde rloin 
Neighborhood Developmen t Corporation's 
After chool Prog ram, providing vital 
en,ices to the local comm unit y. 
CAMPUS ENVIRONMENT 
As ou tlined in my letter to alumn i in 
the last issue of Hastings Community, major 
long-range capital planning was the foc us of 
the Board of Directors during this past year. 
While that planning process wa goina o n, 
our Facilities department completed the 
refurbishment and remodeling of the 
Alumni Reception Center and replaced the 
lighting throughout the Dining Commons. 
The e imprm'ement ha\'e been met with 
great enthu iasm by e\'e ryone who ha used 
the faciliti . 
Finally, any re\' iew of the campu 
en\'lronment thi year must contain ome 
mention of alifornia' energy crisi . The 
need to plan fo r emergency outages was 
und rsco red after Ha tings \\'a a victim 
of the first blackour uffered in the pring. 
The most senou effect \\'a to ou r 
computer s\,-tem; it took almost a week to 
recapture data that wa 10 t. 10re 
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publIci:ed \\as the bnef confinement of two 
of our. tudents in an elevator, and they (and 
we) became the poster chi ld fo r the human 
impact of the energy crisis. A major 
contingency plan wa de\'eloped to mitigate 
any impact in future outages, particularly 
during exams. Like Y2K, none of these plans 
ultimately needed to be implemented, but 
we now are prepared hould future 
problems occ ur. 
ALUMNI RELATIONS , 
PUBLIC RELATIONS , AND CLE 
Alumni Relations began the yea r with 
the departure of the Alumni Director at the 
end of July. After a uccessful rec ruitment 
effort, Debra Holcomb assumed the position 
in October. Despite this major change, the 
Alu mni A oc iation sponsored some 42 
programs attended by almo t 4,200 alumni, 
stud nt , facu lt y, and fr iends of the ollege. 
everal new o r special eve nts were held. The 
yea r began with a eptember student 
reception when the Alu mni Assoc iati o n 
Boa rd pre ented the oll ege with a 
scu l pture to celebrate the r nova tion and 
dedication of nodgrass Hall. During the 
AA LS conven tion in Janua ry, the 
A ociatio n al 0 hosted a special receptio n 
marking my installation as President of the 
Assoc iation of Ame ri can Law Schools. The 
College moved this pa t yea r from a fa ll to a 
spring reunio n prog ram seek ing to spur 
greater attendance. Th results appea r 
promi ing: 401 attended the sprin g 2001 
reunion, in contra t to 241 in fall 2000. 
The Public Affairs de partmen t 
undertook everal special publi ca tion 
projects this past year. Three new 
publi cations we re completed: the 
Distinguished Profe o rs Brochure, the 
Clinical Education Brochure, and the LEOP 
Broch ure. All have been well-received. Two 
additional publi cations also were formu lated 
and drafted for publication in fa ll 2001: the 
catalog/brochure for our new LL.M. 
proaram fo r fo reign-trained lawyer and a 
new Fac ulty Profile book. The office al 0 
prepared some 49 news relea es announcing 
College events and awa rds and responded to 
some 240 media inquiries for facu lt y experts 
on various topics, including the 2000 
Presidential election, the Mc Veigh capital 
murder appeals, and the PG&E bankruptcy. 
Our Attorneys General Forum, which was 
held in conjunction with Founder's Day in 
the sp ring, once again was televi ed 
nationally by C - PAN o n a delayed 
broadca t ba i . 
The Continuing Legal Education 
depa rtment held the 30th College of 
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dvocacy ove r th ree \\'eekL'nlb 111 ugu.,t 
2000. A ltho ugh enthusiasm remains high 
among attendees and atto rneys \\'ho sen" a, 
our faculty, it was determ ined due to COSl 
factor that th is wo uld be the last time we 
could offe r the program. In the future we 
will focus o n a few spe ializ d o ne-da y ell 
event yea rl y. 
ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES 
The Media Services department wo rked 
on three media-faci liti es upgrade thi year. 
It cOOl·d inat d the de ign and installati on of 
the new sound system for the renova ted 
A lumni Reception Ce nte r, all ow ing for 
wireless reco rdin g and teleconfe rencin g. It 
redes igned and coordinated the install ati on 
of new o und- ystem eq uipment for Loui 
B. Maye r Hall, where most of o ur majo r 
events take place, And it coo rdinated the 
planning and ultimate d ign fo r the 
qui pmen t to be installed in the Cotchett 
Trial Advocacy Center. 
The Information Technology 
department unde rtook eve rallarge 
projects, including setting up a dedicated 
se rve r room in Snodgrass Hall , redesigning 
the Ha tings web ite, and, workin g with a 
consultant, develo ping prog ram to extract 
data for the fi ve-yea r Bar Pas age tudy 
bei ng undertake n by the facul ty. Users of 
technology se rvices continue to increase, 
An av rage 46% of all proctored exams were 
taken o n computer - up from 17.5% from 
the previous yea r - and facult y using 
websites fo r compone nts of class work ro e 
fr om two in the yea r pa t to 19 in 2000-01. 
CONCLUSION 
As the precedin g highlights indicate, 
2000-01 was a busy year. Plan suggest this 
next yea r will be eq ually challengin g. But 
the talent and ded ica tio n of our fac ulty and 
staff are eno rmo us. Their continued 
comm itment assures that we wi ll be able to 
meet future challenges and surpass 
expectations. 
Mary Kay Kane 
Chancello r and Dean 
H AS TIN GS 
CAMPUS NOTES 
Chancellor Kane Speaks at Nihon 
II n a tri p to Asia during October, C hancellor and Dean Mary Kay Kane visited _ N ihon Unive rsity Law School in Tokyo, where she presented a lecture on U.S. legal 
education to the law faculty and graduate students. At a d inner foll owing the talk 
are, eated, 1066 Foundation Ti·ustee Mark Foster (,81), Dean Keizo Sakata, C hancellor and 
Dean Kane, and Professor Toshikuzu Kitawaki, who were joined by several Nihon law faculty 
members. N ihon U nive rsity was founded in 1889. With some 100,000 students enrolled in 14 
graduate schools, 11 colleges, and three schools, Nihon is the largest unive rsity in Japa n, and 
Hastings has had a si ter-school relationship with its Law School for more than 10 years. 
JUDGE LARUE LOANS 
WESTERN ETCHINGS 
F ifteen etchings of famed Western artist Edward Borein are on loan from Judge Annette LaRue 
('52) and are on display in a Snodgrass Hall 
seminar room. Borein , who attended chool in O akland 
with Jack London, wandered the West, working on 
ranches and sketching. He later lived in Native American 
communities. In 1907, after learning etching at the Art 
Students' League, he became associated with Will Rogers 
and William Cody (Buffalo Bill), and his work became 
known and collected internationally. Judge LaRue's 
collection includes scenes of Califo rnia mi sion , 
cowboys, and Nati ve A mericans. Here Ha t ings A rt 
C urato r Suzanne Park ove rsees the installation. 
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PROFESSOR JOHN DIAMOND 
WINS RUTTER AWARD 
Professor John Diamond received the 
second annual Rutter Awa rd for 
Excellence in Teaching at an October 
1 reception. Said Maya Moiseyev (,02), 
"With Professor Diamond's unique 
style of teaching, he inspired us to 
have a greater apprec iation of the 
complex ities in volved in the 
preservation of, and adherence to, the 
standards that have kept justice 
thri ving in times of turmoil. " 
The Rutter Award, named for legal 
educator and publisher W ill iam Rutter, 
carries with it a $7,500 check. Above are 
Academic Dean Leo Martinez ('78), 
Maya Moiseyev ('02), Professor Dia mond, 
and Denelle Dixson-Thayer ('97). 
"'e-':":'~ J .• ~;-~ 
, 
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Student Honors: Kaminsky, Phan Win Poetry, Writing Honors 
Ir~t-year ~tudent llya Kaminsky ha been named one 
of t\\'o winner of the Ruth Lilly Poetry Fellowship, 
awarded by Poetry Maga~ine and the Modern Poetry 
A~'OClatltln. The pri:e carrie a 15,000 award and i one of 
the large t poetry awards given to yo un ger poets in thi 
country. Kamin ky, a 2001 honor graduate of Georgetown 
niver ity, wa born in Odessa in the former Sovie t Union 
and arrived in the United tates in 1993. His haunting poems 
are born of exile and of cultural and linguistic disl oca ti on. 
Kaminsky plans to specialize in immigration law. 
Philip Phan (,02) placed third in the fir t annual Stanford 
Technology Law Review contest, with hi paper "A Not- 0 -
nifortTI Policy: ICANNis Principle of Int rnet Domain 
ame Di pute Re olu tion." 
ll ya Kaminsky Phi lip Phan 
Piomelli and Weithorn Named New Faculty Members 
O wo new member jOined Hasting' faculty in fall 
200l. 
As i tant C linical Professor 
Ascanio Piomelli received his 
bachelor' degree in history and 
his JD from tanfard. In 19 , he 
joi ned the sta ff of the East Palo 
Alto Community Law Project, 
tanford Law chool's primary 
linical outplacement program, 
becoming the Project's Executive 
Director twO years later. In 1992, 
with colleagues Mark Aaron on 
and Miye Goishi, he participated 
in e tablishing Hasting' in-house 
Civil Justice Clinic, where he ha 
taught the Clinic' individual 
repre,entation and group 
adwxacy cla e-. His academic 
writing centers on attorney' and 
other activist' efforts to effect 
progressi \'e social change. He is 
particularly Intere ted in the 
model~ of lawYering and social 
change that Inform thi work, 
and the relationship- between 
ad\'oGlte, and their clients or 
con,t1tuenr,. 
A si tant Profe or Lois A. 
Weithorn received her Ph.D. in 
p ychology from the University 
of Pittsburgh and her JD from 
tan ford, where she was president 
of the Stanford Law Ret'iew. 
Following graduation, she clerked 
for the Hon. Joseph T need III of 
the U. . Cou rt of Appeals for the 
inth Circuit. On the taff of the 
ational Mental Health 
As ociation in Wa hingron, D.C., 
she worked on federal mental 
health policy matter. As Director 
of Research of the In titute of 
Law, P ychiatry, and Public Policy 
at the niversity of Virginia, he 
did interdisciplinary research, 
teaching, and clinical work and 
taught at the chool of Law. he 
was a Fello,,\' at tan ford' Center 
for Advanced rudy in the 
Behavioral ciences and began 
teaching at Hasting as an 
Adjunct Professo r in 1997. 
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Ties With Legal Educators Abroad 
Is Topic at Hastings ABA Meeting 
&l n October 26, C hancellor • Kane hosted the America n 
Bar Associations Section of 
Legal Education and Adm is ion to the 
Bar at a Hasting conference, 
"Partnership in Legal Education for the 
XXI Century: A Dialogue Between 
American and Foreign Legal 
Educators." The pr gram, attended by 
deans, jurists, and administrato rs, aimed 
to enhance further dialogue between 
American and international legal 
educator in areas related to training 
for practice in a global community. 
Traynor Lecture: 
The Decline in Lawyer Independence 
J ohn Dzienkowski of the University of Texas School of Law was the sixth Roger Traynor Summer Research Professor. His August 1 lecture, "The Decline in Lawyer Independence: 
Trading Legal Services for Equity Interests in C lients," focused on a phenomen on of 
particular importance in the Bay Area and Silicon Valley. Practices of California law firms have led 
firms around the country to begin adopting similar bill ing and in vestment practices, raising 
questions in regard to the ab ility of lawyers to offer unbiased legal advice to their clients if they 
have a financia l interest at stake in the venture. 
cf97n §remoriam 
Professor Emeritus Howard Downs died August 
24 in Napa of injuries suffered in an auto acci-
dent. He attended Depauw University, Ohio 
State, and the University of Michigan Law 
School, from which he graduated Valedictorian. 
After graduation he entered private practice 
with Morrison & Forrester in San Francisco, 
where he became a partner and remained for 
eight years. He then joined Howard, Prim, Smith, 
Rice & Downs as the senior litigation partner, serving as class action 
representative in va rious antitrust cases. He was a member of the 
Executive Committee of the Center for Trial and Appellate Advocacy 
and also was a trustee for the Hastings Law Cen ter Foundation. He 
taught at Hastings from 1972 to 1997. 
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Professor Emeritus Vivian Deborah Wilson, 
who taught a t Has tin gs fr om 1974 until he r 
ret ire ment in 1993, died at her home in Mill 
Valley on Jun e 13. A gradu ate of Hunter 
College and a member of Phi Beta Kappa, 
she earned a maste r's degree in journ alism 
from Columbia Univers it y. After 
graduating from Hast i ngs in 1969, she 
se r ved as a public defender until joini n g t he 
Has tin gs faculty. She se rved as Hastings' Assistant Dean of 
St udent Affairs from 1974 to 1976. 
1\\\11 L. 
Around the Neighborhood 
Tutoring in the Tenderloin 
Thanks to a grant of 10,000 from the 1066 Foundation, more 
than 15 tudent a re tutoring neighborhood children at the 
Tenderloin After chool Prog ram on Eddy treet. Each student 
tutors one afternoon a week for a two-h our se sion. He re 
ooshin t1aye li ('03) and Prog ram Coordinator Laura Choe 
~egi n a tu tori ng ses ion. 
Pitching In for Cleaner Sidewalks 
The Colleg ha joined with the North of Market Neighborhood Improvement 
o rporation to bring cleaner sidewalk to the area urrounding the ca mpu 
through the alloca tion of $18,000 to the Corporation for idewalk cleaning. The 
expanded idewalk cleaning program, part of a public-private partnership working 
to rev italize the area, wa kicked off at a U Plaza press conference on May 22, 
during which a new weeper/ crubber got a te t drive from an Francisco Mayor 
Willie Brown, Jr. ('58). Pictured are Larr y Griffin, President of the North of 
Market Neighborhood Improvement Corporat ion Board of Director , Megan 
Lim of the Tende rloin idewalk Improvement Program, Hastings Director of 
Administrative en' ices Tom Simm , and Edga r Denni , Jr., sweeper ope rato r. 
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A Tenderloin Pocket Park 
A children 's play a rea 
was ded ica ted by an 
Fra ncisco Mayo r Wi llie 
Brown, Jr. ('58) on April 
27 at th e co rne r of Hyde 
and Turk treets. The 
park projec t , whi ch 
neighbo rh ood advoca te 
had spearheaded fo r 
severa l year , will serve 
some 200 ch ildren under 
5 yea r of age who live 
within bloc k of the 
loca tion. 
II A S T I N GS 
"'T'he Role of the SUjJrcmt' (I( t 
The 18th Mathew O. Tobriner Memorial Lecture 
Aharon Barak, President (Chief Justice) of the Supreme Court of Israel 
On Judicial Lawmaking 
Justice Barak studied law, economics, 
and international relations at the 
Hebrew Un iversity in Jerusa lem, 
joining the law facu lty in 1968 and 
becoming Dean in 1974. He was 
appointed a justice of the Supreme 
Court in 1978 and, since 1995, has 
served as its President and as the 
head of the Israeli judicial system. His 
Tobriner address was delivered on. 
September 24. Excerpts fo llow. 
So long as we ca nn ot pred ic t the future; so lon g as language 
does not enable general iza ti ons th at ex tend to all relevant 
situ ation s; so long as we cannot overcome human limitation -
we will have to li ve with un certainty in law. Such unce rtainty 
- and n ot an y sense of judicial imperialism - is the source of 
judicial creativit y. Judges tend to hide their creat ive fun ction. 
"We declare what the law is, we don 't make it," is a common 
motto in man y judgments from Blackstone's time on wa rd. 
[But] the public has the right to know that we make la w and 
how we do it. 
How Is Judicial Lawmaking Done? 
A judge is not allowed to flip a coin, though it achieves full 
objectiv ity. H ow, then, is judicial discretion in making law used? 
The judge learns about basic values from the fundamental 
doc uments - like the Constitution - of his o r her legal system 
[and] from the agg rega te national experience, from the nature of 
the political system as a democracy. The values which direct the 
judge . .. are not public-opinion surveys; they are not populism 
carrying away the masses; they are n ot transient fashions; they 
are not blaring headlines. They refl ect histo ry, not hysteria. 
In the hard cases, a judge is faced with a conflict between 
basic values. Dignity of the individual conflicts with state 
security; free speech conflicts with public order or privacy and 
reputation; freedom of religion conflicts with freedom from 
religion. We must solve those conflicts. 
Developing a Philosophy of Adjudication 
Every judge develops over the years a philosoph y of 
adjudication. It refl ects personal histor y, life experience, and 
totality as an individual and as a judge. It is the result of an 
attempt to articulate to oneself one's own approach to hard legal 
q uestions. Let me try to identify some of these considerations. 
A The weigh ing and balan cing of conflicting values 
should be a rat io nal p rocess. Judicial discretion must mani fes t 
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reaso n, not f ia t . T he leg islative p rocess is politica l. The jud icial 
process is no rm ati ve. 
In most cases, a judge shou ld reflect the deep public 
consensus and not c reate it. But the re comes a moment when 
the court .. . is the creator of a new consensus. Brown v. Board of 
Educa tion is a good exam pie. 
A Judi cial d isc retion sho uld be objecti ve. The judge's dec ision 
should refl ec t the deep values of his societ y, not his pe rsonal 
values. The goal of objecti vity is no t to "libera te" the judge f rom 
his past , his edu ca tion, his expe ri ence, hi s faith , and his values. 
O n the contrary: its purpose is to stimulate him to make use of 
all of these to reflect the fund amental values of the nation. Only 
th rough the use of objecti vity and consistency will the judge 
have the trust of his legal com munity. The most important asset 
the judge possesses is the public's confidence in him. It is also 
among the most precious assets of the nati on. 
A Every judgment is a link in a chain . In solving hard cases, a 
judge should hold deep respect fo r tradition - a sense of history, 
an apprec iation of precedent, a dialogue bet ween generations. 
Tradition creates continuity. 
A T he judicial dec ision should fit into the structure of the 
institut ional-governmental systems. His or her judicial decision 
should match the fundamental concepts of the relations between 
his bran ch and the other branches of the state. The judge is no t 
the only musician within the grand legal orchestra, and his 
play ing must be in harmon y with the rest of the music. 
A In exercising disc retion and in balancing conflicting 
values, a judge should be receptive to new ideas. He should realize 
that in a pluralistic societ y there is no single "right" solution. 
During our life in law, we will face conflicting theories: 
Naturalism, Positi vism, Feminism . . . and many othe rs. There is 
some truth in all of them. 
A A judge should exercise humility. The stren gth of our 
judgments lies in our ability to be self-criti cal and to admit our 
errors in the appropriate instances. 
What Should a Judge Do When All This Advice Fails? 
How should a judge decide a hard case when rationali ty, 
objecti vit y, consistency, neutrality, con tinuit y, tradi tion, and 
hum ility fai l to lead to a single answer? In that except ional 
instance, subjec ti v ity is allowed to en ter. The f in al dec ision will 
be shaped, as Cardozo observed, by the judge's "expe rience wi th 
life; his understand ing of the prevailing can ons of justice and 
morality; his study of the social sc iences; at times, in the end, by 
his intuitions, his guesses, even h is ignorance or prejud ice." 
Subject ive bel iefs diffe r, of course, f rom judge to judge, f rom 
one generat ion to the next, from country to countr y. Every 
H A 'T I G , 
Before rhe lecture, members of the Tobriner Executive Committee mer with the 2001 Tobriner Lecrurer. From left are David M. Balabanian, Chancellor and Dean Mary 
Kay Kane, the Digardi DisringUl hed Professor Jo::.eph Grodm, Israel i Supreme Court President Aharon Barak, Execurive Committee Chair Gerald D. Marcus, Mrs. 
Ro abell e Tobriner, and Michael . Tc.lbriner. 
judge is part of his people. At time he lives in an ivory tower, 
but my tower is on the hills of Jerusalem, not on Mt. Olympus. 
As a judge, it is my duty to study my country's problems, to read 
its literature, to listen to its music. 
Shaping a Judicial Philosophy 
Two considerations shape my judicial philosophy and my 
ubjective beliefs when I use discretion in those very hard cases. 
First, law is not an end in itself It is a means for social order. 
The court has a social function, alongside the legislature, to 
preserve stability and change. Stability without change is 
stagnation; change without stability is anarchy. The law, like an 
eagle in the sky, is on ly stable when it moves. 
econd, when all other objective considerations fail, the stage is 
set for reflection upon the most important valLLe - justice. Of 
course, justice accompanies our judging throughout the 
adjudica tive process. But at that final stage, when the objective 
con ide rations fail to produce one and only one answer, justice is 
foremost. At this point, law and justice unite. 
A Belief in the Human Spirit 
'When I was only 3 year old, World War II broke out. In 1941 -
when I was 5 - my fami ly and I were placed in a ghetto, in 
Ko\'nu , Lithuania. Our of 30,000 Jew in the ghetto, only everal 
hundred were sa\·ed. I am one of very few urvivor. Almost all 
m\ famdy was killed. Mot of the child ren of the ghetto were 
sh~t in the rreets. I was a\'ed by miracle and the grace of a 
lithuanIan famdy. My Ie on from thi experience i not hatred; 
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it is not hopelessness about the nature of the human being. 
Quite the opposite: my lesson is a belief in the human spirit; my 
lesson is the centrality of the human being; my les on is equality 
among all of us; my lesson is that we are all made in the image of 
God. Protecting dignity and equality and doing justice is my 
North Star, which guides me in my difficult moments. 
ON THE ROLE OF THE COURT 
IN TIMES OF TERROR 
When terror swept my country and when bombs 
exploded in the street, the mood was "get the terror-
ists, interrogate them by any means, and find out 
where the bombs are." But the Israeli Supreme Court 
said no. A state cannot use force against anyone - not 
even the terrorist who is planting a bomb in the super-
market. Those are our basic values as a democracy, and 
the Court, as an independent and non-representative 
body, should express them. And I added: "We are aware 
that this decision does not ease dealing with that reality 
.. .. Although a democracy must often fight with one 
hand tied behind its back, it nonetheless has the upper 
hand. Preserving the rule of law and recognition of an 
individual's liberty constitute an important compo-
nent in its understanding of security." 
H AS TI NGS 
OR THE B. E E 
t .~ 
STEPHEN LIND NAMED 
TO ALBERT R. ABRAMSON DISTINGUISHED PROFESSORSHIP 
Stephen Lind 
A tits eptember 14, 2001, 
board meeting, the Hastings 
Board of Direccors appointed 
Stephen Lind CO serve as the 
fim holder of the Alberr R. 
A bramson Dist inguished 
Professorship of Law. A s was 
reporred earlier in the 
Autumn 2001 issue of the 
Hastin gs Community 
magazine, Albert Abramson 
made the Distinguished 
Professorship possible by 
launching the Hastings 2001-
02 Annual Campaign with a most generous $250,000 endowment 
gift. Al Abramson, who is the National Chair of the current 200 [-
02 Annual Campaign, served as the President of the Hastings 
Alumni A ssociation in 1975'16. A 1954 "Order of the Coif" 
graduate of the law school, he is the senior partner of the 
Abramson & Smith law firm in San Francisco and is both a 
nationally prominent plaintiffs' trial lawyer and a widely 
recognized pioneer in aviation law. 
Steve Lind offers impressive credentials as the inaugural appointee 
to the Abramson Distinguished Professorship. A 1965 Boalt Hall 
graduate, he ea rned an LL.M. in Taxa tion at New York Unive rSity 
in 1966. He bega n his law teaching ca ree r at the U ni versity of San 
Francisco in 1966 and ubsequently became a Professor of Law at 
the University of Florida, where he was assoc iated with the 
Graduate Tax Prog ram. 
Lind joined Hastings' law fac ulty as a Professo r of Law in 
1975 and was appointed a Distin guished Professor of Law in 
1998, prior to bein g named th e Abramso n Distin guished 
Professor th is past Septem ber. 
Steve Lind's special interests lie in the field of taxa tion, where 
he is recognized both as a ve ry gifted teacher and as a nationall y 
prominent scholar. He has written ex tensively in the field of 
taxa tion and is the co-author of numerous books that are widely 
used throughout the country, including: 
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• Fundamentals of Federal 
Income Taxation (in its mit 
edition) 
• Fundamentals of Parrnership 
Taxation (in its 5th edition) 
• Fundamentals of CorjJorate 
Taxation (in its 4th edition) 
• Federal Esta te and Gift 
Taxation (in its 7th edition) 
A highly accla im ed 
lec tu re r, Li nd prev iously 
se rved as th e E.L. Wiega nd 
Distin gui shed Visitin g 
Professo r at the U ni ve rsity 
Albert R. Abramson ('54) 
of Sa n Francisco a nd as the Harr y M. C ross Dis t inguished 
Visiting Professo r a t th e Uni ve rsit y of Washin gton. He also has 
held visitin g professorshi ps at eve ral othe r law schools, 
includin g at th e Un ive rsity of Califo rni a at Davi and at 
Be rkeley. Acti ve in a va ri e t y of p rofe sional o rga ni za ti ons, he 
currently i se rvin g as an Academic Me mbe r of the A me rica n 
College of Trust and Estate Counsel, which is a national 
in vitational est ate plannin g o rgan iza ti on. 
In announ cing Lind's appointment as the Abramson 
Di tinguished Professor, C hance llor and Dean Mary Kay Kane 
commented: ''AI Abramson truly is one of Hastin gs' most 
distinguished and loyal graduates. His endowment of thi 
Disti ng uished Professorship generously demonst rates both his 
st ro ng support fo r his alma mater and his since re commitment to 
our academic mission. In nam ing Steve Lind to the position, we 
have ident ified an indi vidual who e ca ree r in teaching an d 
scholarship has been as d istinguished and producti ve as Al 
Abramson 's ca ree r has been in the practice of law. Al Abramson 
and Steve Lind complement one anothe r and bring credit to our 
law school, which long has been kn ow n fo r the h igh q uality of 
both its facult y and alumn i." 
I\\\TI (, . 
THE WAR ON TERRORISM 
THOUGHTS AND PERSPECTIVES 
The Hastings community had several responses ro the events of September 11. Though classe rook place in the morning, the ollege was 
closed in the afternoon. In the following days, the Associated Students of UC Hastings raised more than $6,000 for the Red ross; Ha ting ' 
Law New issued a special edition including information on how ro help; a nd ASUCH sponsored a panel on terrorism ( ee adjoining article) 
that drew an audience of 350 ro the Louis B. Mayer Lounge on eptember 19. 
Fou I' Ha ting Professors spoke on a panel 
spon ored by the Associated tudents of 
UC Ha tings on eptembe r 19 to add res 
the legal i m pi ica tions of the even ts of 
ept mber 11. Profe so r Reuel chiller, who 
modera ted, prefaced panel remark: "The 
even ts of eptembe r 11 are not ones that 
nece sa rily evoke an intellectual response, 
but rather an emotional one. 
Under tandi ng the lega l tructu res for a 
re pon e to tho e events i helpful 
intellec tually as well as therape uti cally. Most 
of yo u are going to become attorneys. 
Addressing the e is ue in thi way is to 
provide you with a legal framework in 
which to think, but is in no way meant to 
det rac t from the emotional content of 
people' reac tions." 
Professor]o I Paul teach s Constitutional 
Law and International Law and is an expe rt 
in ~ reign relations and trade law. Professor 
aom i Roht-Arriaza teaches International 
Human Rights and is an expert on individual 
c riminal respon ibilit y in international law. 
Profe SO l' George Bisharat teaches C riminal 
Law and Criminal Procedure, and Profe SOl' 
Rory Little teaches Federal Criminal Law. 
Professor l\aoml Roht·Arna~a and Professor Joel Pau l. 
Professor Naomi R oht-Arriaza 
It seems tha t when we think about these 
acts and abo u tare ponse, the pa radigm 
th at ha been predominant is the 
paradigm of war. There are difficultie 
with that. The traditional war h as been 
between tates, but the law of war also 
appli e to indi v idu al engaged in a rmed 
confli c t. Howeve r, for th ere to be an 
a rmed con fli c t so that the law of war 
apply, th ere ha to be at a minimum an 
o rgan izati on with ce rta in ch a rac teristi cs. 
Traditi onally those charac te ri stics have 
been cont ro l of territory and an 
organiza ti on capable of en te rin g into 
international obligations. The PLO, fo r 
example, i treated a a sta te-like entity fo r 
purpo es of the law of war, and o the r 
recognized libera ti on movemen ts have 
been treated that way. I'm not sure we're 
even dealin g with th at type of 
o rganiza tio n . Rather, what we have h e re 
seem to be a network of indi v iduals 
conn ec ted through va rious ties who, 
unde r grea ter o r lesser degrees of 
coordination and suppo rt, have 
comm itted these ac ts. The traditional way 
we deal with th at is not through the 
paradigm of war; it is thro ugh the 
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paradi gm of individual c rimina l respon-
sibilit y, o f criminal conspiracy. A number 
of c riminal convention apply in part to 
the conduct at is ue: The Hague 
Convention fo r the Suppre sion of 
Un lawful eizure of Aircraft f 1970; the 
1963 l( k yo Convention o n Offenses and 
Certain Other Act On Boa rd Aircraft; 
and the 1971 Mo ntrea l Convention for the 
Suppres io n of Unlawful Act Aga in t the 
Safety of Civil Aviation. A ll o f these tend 
to foc us o n airplane hijacking, and all 
work more or less the same way. Any 
party to the trea ty has to decl a re the acts 
at i ue a crime under their do me tic law. 
If either the crime is committed within 
their juri dicti on o r, most impo rtantl y, if 
the o ffender is found within the ir 
juri di c ti o n , the obliga tio n unde r the 
treaty is to prosecute in the country's ow n 
do mest ic courts o r to extradite to a state 
th at has jurisdicti o n. The most obvious 
state of jurisdicti on is the United States, 
since tha t is where the event took place. 
Interestingly, Paki tan, I raq , and Iran a re 
pa rtie to the g reat majo rity of these 
treatie ,and Afghanistan is party to all of 
them . Two newer conventions also apply. 
The 1997 Internat io nal Convention on 
the Suppression of Terro ri st Bombin g 
applie to the u e of an y incendia ry device 
to ha rm person o r pro perty. The problem 
is that it is very new, entering into force 
in May 2001. The re a re 58 signato ries and 
25 parties. The United State h a signed 
but is not yet a party. Another recent 
con ve n ti o n i the In tern a ti on al 
Convention for the uppre ion of the 
Financi ng of Terror ism of 1999, which 
addre es money launderin g and attempt 
to make it easier for law enforcement 
agencie a ro und the world to follow the 
money. It is not in force ye t . 
o there is an inte rnati o na l cr imin al 
law framewo rk, but how effective i it? It 
requires the politica l wi ll of a state to 
comply with it obliga t io ns. How c uld 
one beef up th pol i ti ca l wi ll o f a state that 
didn't seem to have it? Through a U.N. 
Security Counc il resoluti on o r the u e of 
an internati onal ad hoc tribuna l. We now 
have two such tribunals, o ne fo r the 
former Yugoslav ia and o ne fo r Rwanda. 
Both were es tablish ed on the basis of 
Security Council resolut ions. These 
re olutio ns say that all states are bound a 
members of the United Nations to compl y 
with the decisi o ns ca rried o ut by these 
tribun al. If the tribun al issues an 
indictment aga inst an indi v idual, all rates 
are required to produce that individual to 
the tribunal. We have the example of 
Slobodan Mi losev ic, who is currently 
si tting in jail in The Hag ue, despite years 
of lack of political will o n the part of the 
state whe re he was bei ng harbo red. 
Alternatively, one could consider this to 
be a crime agai nst humanity. An 
international c riminal court is in the 
process of being set up to try precisely that 
crime, as well as genocide and war crimes. 
Unfortunately, the attitude of the United 
States so far ha been very host ile to the 
establish men t of such a cou rt. 
There are two other issues that I want 
to flag. If one accepts the war paradigm, 
what does that mean about the applicabi li t y 
of the laws of war? The laws of war limit 
how you can do things [with rega rd to] 
proportionality and necessit y. They limit, 
for example, the choice of bombing targets. 
The other issue is our domestic la w on 
immigration and how we deal with 
noncitizens. T here is a real dange r of 
limiting the abi li ty of gen uine refugees to 
find shelter here. 
Professor George Bisharat 
On the question of poss ible implica t io ns 
fo r the field of c riminal procedure , the re 
are many such implica tion , and we're 
likely to be feelin g the reverberati ons 
from the events of last week for months, 
if not years, t o come. There's been much 
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discus ion in the press already concerning 
possible expa nsions of wiretapping and 
uses of new techn ology such as back 
sca tte r X- ray, a tec hn ology that permits 
law enforcement officers to scan and look 
thro ugh people's clothing. Questions may 
a ri se rega rdin g ex trate r rito ri al 
applications of rights unde r the Bi ll of 
Ri ghts and on limitations on the 
applicatio n of rights under th e Bi ll of 
Ri gh ts to aliens fac in g p rosec uti o n with in 
th e U nited States. 
An i sue I want to focus on is the 
possibility of racia l profilin g - in 
partic ul a r of rac ial profiling of people of 
Middle Ea te rn appea rance and ancest ry. 
The people in th e Arab-American 
communit y in thi s co untry have been 
com plainin g of racial profiling of th eir 
me mbers for yea rs and in c rea ingly ove r 
th e las t seve ral yea rs. So th ere are c redible 
reports th a t the practice had been 
occ urrin g pri o r t o September 11, and 
th ere is at leas t anecdotal ev iden ce th at 
th e practices conside rably intensified 
sin ce September 11. What troubles me 
particu la rl y is not only the possibility th at 
it is occurrin g as a practice, but that it 
may ga in app roval fro m our U.S. Supreme 
Cou rt. T here a re, I bel ieve, the 
in gred ient of such app roval in t wo 
decisions. US. v. Brignoni-Ponce is a 1975 
case that in volved the stopping of a ca r 
by a rov in g patrol in a border a rea based 
solely on the appare nt Mex ica n a ncest ry 
of the occ upants. The Court sa id in th at 
case th at race wa not enough to establish 
reasonabl e suspicio n to stop a ca r. 
Nonetheless, race was a relevan t factor 
a nd, in co njun ction with othe r factors, 
may be used in establishing reaso nable 
suspicion for in vestiga ti ve deten tion. 
Mo re recen tly, in a 2000 case, Florida v. 
J.L., the Court was conside rin g whether 
an exception to the reasonable suspic io n 
sta ndard o ught to be ca r ved out in cases 
involving ti ps of persons ca rr ying 
firearms. So, in specia l circu mstances, the 
Co urt was asked to consider deviating to 
a standard below that of rea onable 
suspicion. Justice Gin berg wrote the 
Emily Frangos ('or) joined Thacher 
Proffitt & Wood, located in the 
World Trade Center, in September. 
Contacted by Hastings to check on 
her well being, Emily responds that 
she is fine. "/ had already started 
work and was actually in my office 
on the 39th f loor of Tower 2 when 
the first plane struck Tower r." 
Fortunately, she was at the bottom 
of the stairs when the plane hit her 
building and able to evacuate safe ly 
before the building co llapsed. She 
adds, "/ am also happy to report 
that everyone in my firm made it 
out of the building safe ly. The firm 
was able to locate new office space 
quickly, and the dients and courts 
have been incredib ly helpful and 
understanding." 
opinion and declined to deviate in the 
particula r case of fire arms, but did say in 
dictum: "We do not ay, for exa mple, that 
a report of a per on ca rr yi ng a bomb need 
bear the indi cia of re liab ility we demand 
for a repo rt of a person ca rr yin g a firearm 
befo re the police can con tituti o nally 
conduct a fri k. No r do we hold that 
public officia ls - in quarters where the 
reasonable expec tat io n of Fo urth 
Amendment privacy is diminished, such 
as airports - cannot cond uct protective 
earches on the basis of infor mation 
in suffi cie nt to justify searches elsewhere." 
If you put together the reasoning of US. 
v. Brignoni-Ponce, where race can be a 
relevan t factor in establish in g reasonable 
suspic ion, w ith the dict um in Florida v. 
J.L., which suggests that a standa rd be low 
reasonable suspicion might be acceptable 
ina case in vol vi ng a report of a per on 
with a bomb, one can imagine other, more 
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~erIOUS, circum tances with the 
Ingredient' fo r a lega l just ifica ti on fo r 
stopping people olely o n th e ba i of 
perce ived M iddle Eastern ancestr y. G ive n 
th political atmosphe re in thi s count ry at 
this ti me, it woul d not be surpri ing if the 
Cou rt felt com fo rtable in arr iv in g at such 
a decis io n. 1 am a husband, fa th e r, and 
h uman being, and the fear we all feel 
unde r the curren t c ircumstances is o ne 
that I hare. But the harm we inflict by 
rac ial p rofil i ng ca n not be u ndere ti mated . 
G ive n the hi story of rac ial di sc rimin atio n 
in thi countr y, it see ms to me that we 
have to tread ca refull y in thi s a rea. 
Professor Rory Little 
Profes o r Bisha rat makes a ve ry good 
poi n t. The Atto rney G eneral held a news 
confer nee o n natio nal TV and made th at 
exac t ta te ment. He sa id rac ial profilin a is 
wro ng. Hate c rime wil l be prosecuted , 
and m y under tandin g is ove r three doze n 
ca es have bee n o pe ned sin ce thi eve nt 
o n peo ple who have allegedl y comm itted 
hate crimes aga inst peo ple wh o appea red 
to be Middl e Ea tern. We' re all o n th e 
sa me page on th at . 
As to whether a Declaratio n of War 
should be made o r could be made, it seems 
to n1e, realisti ca lly peakin g, that it has 
been made. The Pre ident has used the 
wo rd "war," membe rs of Congress have 
u ed the wo rd "war. " They passed a 
fundin g bill. Remember, the Vietnam War 
was fo ught without a Declara tion of War. 
We do use the wo rd "wa r" to attack 
problems which are not state-focused. 
We've hea rd of th e war on crime, the war 
on povert y, the war on drugs, and the wa r 
o n rac ism. ow we see a war on terro rism. 
W ha t tha t mea ns fo r the exe rcise of powe rs 
remains to be seen. 
I'm ligh tl y cri t ica l of the idea that thi 
\\'as no t an organi : ed or even ta t is t se t of 
ac t ions. It 's a littl e bi t rem ini cen t of wha t 
the ta te of Georgia aid in the 1930 
\\'hen a Georgia sheriff murde red an 
African-American. T he tate defended by 
aylllg it was not tate ac t ion, ju tan 
action by a roving band of individual. We 
d idn 't acce pt that a rgu men t, becau e th e 
state was endo rsi ng the behav io r by 
inac t ion and failure to supe rvise, if 
nothing el e. 1 think the U nited States has 
show n remarkable restraint, compared to 
othe r situatio n . We gave Afghanistan the 
oppo rtunity to turn ove r the pe rson wh o 
we suspec t has something to do with thi . 
We sa id to them, "The burde n of proof is 
o n you. Prove tha t it 's not a sta te-endo rsed 
ac ti vity by handin g the per o n ve r." 
We've indicted a few peopl e fo r hate 
crime. The U nited ta te has lea rned 
something f rom hi to ry. 
There are threa t to civillibertie in 
some of the new leg islation that is 
proposed, but I would asse rt that at least the 
proposal that we have pe rson-focu ed 
wiretap - the authorit y to tap into 
whatever communication devices are u ed 
by the pe r on ta rgeted - strike me as 
nothin g other than ensible and no 
ex tensio n of the law right now. It wo uld 
simply allow administrati ve conve nience. 
In tead of getting seven wiretap o rders for 
the ame person, yo u would only get one. 
Should we be blaming the intelli gence 
community fo r failing to prevent thi s 
eve nt? Should we bl ame the FBJ7 We should 
not forget the victims, but we ce rtainly 
should not forget who to blame. The blame 
does not li e with our intelligence 
community, or the FBI, or the FAA, o r the 
C IA. The blame lie on wh oever orga nized 
the effo rt to fl y th o e planes into three 
public buildings and crea te fea r, 
un certain ty, and an xiety in every single 
pe rson in this country. 
Professor Joel Paul 
There are t wo questions related to the 
legality of use of fo rce in the present 
circum tances. The first questi on is when 
fo rce i pe rmissible under in ternational 
law, and the second q uest ion is whe n the 
Preside nt ca n deploy military fo rce under 
our Const itu t ion. 
The Un ited ation C harter fo rbids the 
use of fo rce or the th reat of force except 
pu r uant to authorization by the ecurit y 
Council or in re ponse to an armed attack 
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aga inst the te rri to ry f a member ta te or 
the nited at ion . The te rm "a rmed 
attack" is not defined by the harter or 
international law. It is unnece ary that thi 
attack be by a state aga i nst a tat; it can b 
an armed attack by any group aga in t a tat. 
Assuming there has b en an armed 
attack, what mea ure con titute elf-
defense under intern atio nal law? The 
customary internatio nal law of elf-
defen e is guided by three prin ciple : 
acti o n taken in self-defen e must be 
necessa ry; they must be limited; and th ey 
mu t be propo rtio nal. We can respond in 
self defe nse o n ly when it is essential to 
prevent furth e r attacks o n our territo ry. 
We ca n re pond o nly aga inst th ose 
indi v idual o r sta te that a re the source of 
the threat, and our respo nse mu t be 
pro po rtio nal to the amount of vi lence 
that has occurred. Milita ry ac ti o ns taken 
aga inst a te rro ri st orga nizati on respon ible 
fo r the attack and tates tha t actively 
suppo rted the trike are justifi able. 
However, inte rnatio nal law does not 
permit the United Sta te to use fo rce 
aga inst an y state anywhere in the world 
merely fo r refusin g to extradite an 
indi vidual wh o may be a terro ri st. 
Whether the use of fo rce is permitted 
under internatio nal law, we need to ask the 
furth e r questi on whether the President 
ca n ac t under our Constitutio n. The 
powers of the Pre ident as C ommander-in-
C hief are not pelled out in the 
Constitution, alth ough it appea rs that at 
least the fr amers intended the 
Commander-in-Chief to be respon ible for 
dec idin g how the military i depl oyed in 
parti cular milita ry operati ons. It is cl ea r 
that the fr amers did not intend for the 
President to dec ide when to deploy the 
milita ry overseas. Congress, of course, has 
the exclu ive power to declare wa r but, a a 
prac ti cal matte r, the United States doe 
not generally declare war whe n we use 
milita ry fo rce. We have u ed milita ry fo rce 
ove r 50 times ince World War 1I without a 
Declarati on of Wa r. In fact, onl y on fi ve 
occasions since the foundin g of our 
republic has Congress ac tually declared war. 
Professor Rory Little Professor George BishClrat 
Under the Wa r Powe rs Res lution, 
which was approved by Congress 
followin g the trag ic ex perien ce in 
Vietnam, Congress sought to limit and 
defin e the Pre ident's auth oritie as 
Commander-in-Chief. Durin g th e 
Vietnam War, the Commander-in-C hief 
ac ted without an y explicit authorization 
by Congress, and, unti l the close of the 
war, Congress neve r tried to stop it. Th e 
War Powers Resolution says that wh en th e 
President wants to introduce fo rces into 
hosti lities o r into situations where 
imminent hostiliti es are indicated , he has 
to consult with C ongress in advance and 
then give Congress notice that he has 
introduced forces. Once the Pres ident 
notifies Congress, he has 60 days in which 
to use forces overseas with out any 
auth ori za tion by Congress. After 60 days, 
if Congress has not explicitly auth o ri zed 
that particular operation, then the 
President must cea e u in g forces ove rseas. 
So the War Powers Resolu tion is intended 
to sa y to Congress, "You ha ve go t to take 
responsibilit y." If the President is go ing to 
use forces ove rseas, he has to do so with 
the auth ority and fu ll suppo rt of the 
people's representati ves. 
Congress has approved a re olution 
that auth orizes the President to use "all 
necessa ry and appropriate fo rce aga inst 
those nations, orga nizations, o r persons 
who determined, planned, authorized, 
committed, or aided the terrorist attacks 
of September 11, o r harbo red such 
o rga nizati ons or pe rsons in orde r to 
prevent an y future attacks of 
intern ational te rrori sm aga inst the 
U nited States." D oes this resolution 
H ASTINGS 
sa ti fy the requiremen ts of the War 
Powe rs Act? 1 th ink no t. The Pres iden t has 
not ye t repo rted to C ngre s in 
complia nce with th e Wa r Powe rs 
Resoluti on on spec ifi c milita ry measures 
aga inst pa rti c ula r cou n tri es. O nce he 
makes th at report to Co ngress, th e 60 da y 
clock sta rts ticki ng, and Co ngress ca n 
au th o ri ze th ose spec i fic ac tion . 
But what is the relevance of 
inte rnationa l law whe n inte rnational ac ts 
of terro rism have shattered the securit y of 
our assumptions about the rule of law? The 
law may seem technical and ab tract 
com pa red to the realities of the emerge ncy 
we are confrontin g. If the President 
autho rizes the use of forces overseas, U .s. 
courts are not likely to intervene to 
preve nt him from doing so, with o r 
with out the auth orization of Congress. 
T he courts have previously held th at such 
question are nonjusticiable, and therefo re 
they have been unwill ing to intervene to 
enfo rce the War Powers Resolution. 
Similarl y, it is unlikely that an 
inte rnational tribunal would claim 
jurisdiction over the United States or 
would seek to impose sa nct ions aga inst the 
United States for using force with out the 
authorizati on of the Security Council. 
But the fun ction of law is not simply to 
impose sa nctions on individuals. We 
comply with the law, not becau e if we 
disobey we may be punished. We study law 
because we believe that law represents the 
best judgment of generations. 
In a moment like this of tremendous 
passion, fea r, and anxiety, we ca n lea rn 
much from the wise men who drafted our 
Constitution. The framers knew war and 
national eme rgencies. They understood 
that the Constitution must surv ive 
exigencies like the present to protect 
ourselves from our best intentions. 
Similarly, international law represents the 
collective ex perience and expectations of 
civilized nations over centuries of statecraft. 
The reason we limit war and protect civilians 
is that violence begets violence, and only 
through collective action and strong alliances 
can we defeat internat ional te rrorism. 
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Now the media are tell ing us the world 
after eptembe r 11 is ent irely t ra nsfo rmed. 
I think not. The media a re alway tell ing 
us that something is entirely 
un precedented and unknow n. A few 
month ago, the media were tel ling us 
about the "new economy." Yo u cou ld 
in vest in stock and it did n 't matte r what 
th e un de rl ying value of the stock wa , yo u 
we re t ill go in g to make lot of money. 
Th en we found that the old laws of 
economics reasserted th emsel ves. 
Throughout our hi sto ry the U nited 
States ha fo und itself in volved in 
conflic ts like this, wh ich began with a 
sudde n unjustifi ed attack on U.S. vessels, 
te rrito ry, o r pe rson by a fo reign powe r: 
the undeclared naval war with France in 
1798 bega n with the se izu re of 300 U.S. 
vessel by French pri vatee rs; our entr y 
into th e War of 1812 bega n with the 
British Navy attackin g U.S. shippin g; our 
entr y in to the Mex ica n Wa r in 1846 bega n 
with the attack of Mex ican troops on U.S. 
troop at the Rio G rande; our en tr y in to 
the Spanish-Ame rica n War with the 
attack on the Maine in 1898; our entr y 
into World War I in 1915 bega n with the 
at tack of German U -boa ts on U.S. ships. 
Time and aga in the United States has been 
attacked. We have defended ourselves 
successfull y and will aga in. 
We will defeat our adversa ri es beca use 
we are a democ rati c country that hea rs 
confli ctin g opinions and is able to find 
truth through the fr ee competition of 
ideas. It is through open debate th at false 
ideas are ex posed and better ideas triumph . 
That is the secret of our economic and 
politi cal success. That 's what ou r 
authoritarian adver ari es fa il to realize. The 
United States will be successfu l in 
defendin g our sec urit y and our fr eedoms, 
so long as we remain true to the prin ciples 
of our Constitution. 
II A . T I G S 
BE FO RET H E SUP REM E. C' :-,", I J h~ r 
AN ORAL ARGUMENT AND A V I CTORY FOR A SOLO 
PRACTITIONER SEVEN YEARS OUT OF HASTINGS 
In 1994, a a re earch ass i tant fo r Professor Kate Bloch, 
among Mark John Christensen's dutie was helping her 
prepar for crimin al law classe by tracking cases granted 
writs of certiorari by the U.S. Supreme Court. little did 
Chri ten en know then that only a few years later he 
himself would be arguing a case before that very Court -
living a dream very few lawyers 
experience in a lifetime. 
It all began routinely enough. 
When Christen en graduated 
from H astings seven year ago, the 
legal job market was at a low ebb. 
Dropping by the Career e rvices 
Office to follow up on a lead, he 
put an extra copy of hi resume in 
the recruitment box of a mall firm 
wi th offices in south Alabama and 
north west Florida. 
"I'd never even been in 
Alabama," he sa id. But he got the 
job. After graduation, he moved 
with his wife, Anne, and their two 
children to Andalusia, a town of 
10,000 near the Florida state line. 
The community ha a Neo-
C lassical courthouse, a six-story 
1921 bank building with an historic 
clock, a Presbyterian Church with 
three notable stained glas win -
dows, and a courthouse square 
courthou e, only a few steps from hi office at One Ea t 
C ourt Sq uare, for a plea heari ng, when the circuit court 
judge a ked him to take on a crim inal ca e for a defen-
dant who had just bee n brought in from a federal 
pri on. (There is no public defender system in Alabama. 
Attorneys in rural counti es a re as igned ca e and paid 
by the state, and, although the amount is not sub tantial, 
"every bit help with my fl edgli ng practice," 
Chr istensen explains. ) 
After arra ignment, his new 
client should have remained in the 
custody of the Cov ingto n County 
sheriff's departm nt. "I had read up 
on the In tersta te Agreemen t on 
Detainers because the client alerted 
me at arraignment that there had 
been a possible earlier violation," said 
C hristensen, "so I was surprised to 
rece ive a phone call from him back 
at the prison in Marianna, Florida, 
instead of the county jaiL" A motion 
to dismiss was filed, but deferred by 
the judge to a po t-trial hear ing. "It 
was at the hearing that I discovered 
that arguing for a strict interpreta-
tion of the law is not always ea y. 
The 'shall dismiss' of the l AD was 
interpreted by the district attorney 
and eventually by the judge as 'well , 
not this time.'" 
with a men's clothing store, an In Washington, Christensen pauses on steps of the US. 
office u pply, a beau ty shop, and, of Su preme Court fo llowing his oral argument on Aprill7. 
Michael H erman Bozeman was 
convicted of five counts of shooting 
into houses and cars. (There were no 
injuries). He was sentenced to five 
terms of 10 years running concur-
course, lawyers' offices. A 19th cen-
tury railroad depo t, restored by the 
local historical society, is home to the Three Notch 
Museum, named fo r an old Indian trail. The economy 
centers on the fore try industry and peanut, cotton, and 
pecan production. . 
Christen en found the area a wonderful place to raise a 
family. Two years later, he decided to make hi home in 
Andalusia and start his own practice. Aided by his wife in 
the office - " he takes care of u at home, too," he adds -
he bega n pecializing in criminal defen e and general practice. 
In Januar y 1997, he wa at the C ovington C ount y 
ren tly with each other but consecu-
tively to his federal sentence. 
The case was first appealed in 1997 to the Alabama 
Court of Criminal Appeals and then in 1998 to the 
Alabama Supreme Court, which ruled in favor of 
Christensen's client. But that rulin g prompted Alabama's 
Attorney General to seek a hearin g before the U.S. 
Supreme C ourt, which granted State of A~abama v. 
Michae ~ Herman Bozeman a writ of certiorari in 
December 2000. Two months later, C hristensen was 
appointed as Bozeman's counsel. 
After the grant of certiorari, the State of Alaba ma had 
45 days to file its brief. It was joined by two amici curiae, 
the U.S. Solicito r Ge ne ral and the Na tional Assoc iat ion of 
Extraditi on O ffi cials, who fi led "fr iend of the court" 
briefs in support of the State. Then C hristen en had 30 
days to fil e his bri ef. It ran 47 page - the lim it i 50 - but 
"since they we re ga nging up on me three aga inst one, I 
had to respond to all their arguments, as well as make m y 
own points," he sa id. Oral arguments were set for the 
morning of April 17, 2001. 
So Christensen piled his family into the va n. He and h i 
wife, accompanied by their now four chi ldren and a high 
school student to baby-sit the two youngest, headed for 
Washington. 
After arriving on Saturday evening, C hristensen spent 
Monday at the Court, preparin g by observing oral argu-
ments, since the Supreme Court does not allow proceed-
ings to be filmed. The nex t day, "I was second on the cal-
endar, right behind Lawrence Tribe," he recalls. With his 
wife, mother-in-law, two brothers-in-law, and his two older 
children in the gallery, he began the argument of a life -
time. "I was excited, but not especially nervous. I thought 
the law was clear, and that my argument was the better 
one. I knew the counter arguments. I didn't think they 
could stump me." 
THE CASE 
The Interstate Agreement on Detainers is a compact 
between 48 states and the federal government that 
outlines procedures for states, prison officials, and 
prisoners to follow when an inmate has to face a 
criminal charge in another jurisdiction. Under the lAD 
section at issue in Bozeman, there are two 
requirements: transfer the prisoner only once for trial 
and begin that trial within a certain amount of time. 
The lAD also contains a sanction clause that says the 
outstanding criminal charge must be dropped and the 
inmate returned to his original place of incarceration if 
certain legal steps are not followed correctly. In contrast 
to the decision of the Alabama Supreme Court, the 
State's Attorney General took the position that the 
admitted lAD violation in Bozeman's case was not 
serious enough to warrant dismissal of charges in 
Covington County. The C ourt rejected this argument. 
One memorable exchange came when Justice Kenn edy 
a ked , "What happe ns if the Sta te of Alaba ma picks up 
the pri oner at the federal facilit y and starts a three-h our 
jou rney, but after half an hour there is a big snowsto rm 
and it has to go back?" "That might be applicable in othe r 
states, Justice Kennedy, it's probably not in Alabama," 
C h ristensen replied, given the rarity of snow near the 
Flor ida border. 
"No, a to rnado," the Justice ventu red. 
"A hurr icane, pe rhaps," Chr istensen suggested. 
(To read the complete transcnpt, go to 
wwwsupremecourtus.gOt, oral arguments, argument 
transcn!JtS, 00-492 Alabama t. Bozeman.) 
In Jun e 2001, the Court ruled una n imously in 
Christensen 's favor. The opinion, written by Justice 
Breyer, overturns the interpretat ion of the Interstate 
Agreemen t on Detainers that had prevailed in most of the 
U.S. C ircuit Courts of Appeal. Said C hristensen, "It wo uld 
have been an extremely dange rous precedent for the 
Court to have pe rmitted the government to decide when 
and if it will follow the law. However tempting it m ight be 
to ove rl ook the government 's violat ion of the law when it 
is dealing wi th someone acc used of a crime, the notion 
that the government may not have to follow the law is not 
suited to our for m of government." 
Mark John Christensen on Andalusia's Court Square, which he 
describes as "rather quiet, except perhaps during triat week." 
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Alumni / Student Picture Gallery 
ALUMNUS-OF-THE-YEAR AWARDS 
C O, 'TRA CO TA CHAPTER'S 
ALC~1 'C ,OF,THE,YEAR RECEPTIO 
A. D NE\V STUDE T WELCOME ACGUST 2001 
Contra Costa DIStrict Attorney Gary Yancey ('68) received the Contra Costa County 
Chapters Alumnus-of the-Year Award from Chapter President Cliff Horner ('91). 
A/11m ni AssoclQ[Ion Board of Governors member Mercedes Moreno (' 0), Contra Costa 
COIOlty A/umnl Chapter President Cliff Horner ('91), Chancellor and Dean Mary Kay 
Kane, reception host Bnan Thiessen ('67), and new swdent Allison Elmore ('04). 
The Contra Costa A/umnl Chapters, 'ct< Swdent Welcome and Alumnus-ofche-
)~<lT ReceprlOn \uH held ar rhe home of Bnan ('67) and Carolyn Thiessen. 
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Lo ANGELE CHAPTER' 
ALUMNUS,OF,THE'YEAR DI ER 
OCTOBER 2001 
Kurt Peterson ('78), managing partner of Crosby, Heafey, Roach & May, recei,'ed 
the Los Angeles Chapters Alumnus-ofrhe-Year Award at Jade West Restaurant in 
Centt<ry City. Wirh him, left to righr, are Los Angeles Chaprer Presidenr Dana 
Cole ('79), Valerie Fontaine ('79), and Scot! Baker ('78). 
Jennifer Rappoport ('00), Max Draitser ('00), Peter Wrobel, Tony 
Combs ('00), and Darshann Turpin ('00). 
Donna Letteau, 1i-acey Lerreau ('95), Hon. Robert Letteau ('65), and Brendt talttngs. 
" ' H AST I NG 
JUDGES' EVENTS 
SAN DIEGO CHAPTER'S JUDGES' R ECEPTION 
SEPTEMBER 2001 
Sherry Jackson, Joseph Bryans (,63), and Hon. Thom as Hendrix ('67). 
Anne Goldberg, Amanda Kramer ('95), Adam Englund ('80), and Hon. Cynthia 
Thornton ('83). 
Ron Zollman ('90), Daymien Villasenor-Grant ('or), and the current San Diego 
Alumni Chapter President, Steve Allen ('94). 
A packed room for the San Diego judges' Rece/Jtion, held at the Courtyard Marrion 
Downtown Safe Deposit Vault And this was only half the crowd' 
Steve A llen ('94) presented a plaque to Jeff 
johnson (,83) to thank him for serving as 
2000-2001 San Diego A lumni Chapter 
President 
Tom Fat ('65), Hon. Kenneth So ('77), Thomas McArdle 
('70), and Prisci lla McA rdle. 
1999 classmates Gretchen Dahlinger Means, 
David Balfour, Diane Hunter, Vincent Casiano, 
and Heidi Bloomfield. 
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Byron Rabi n ('72) a nd Tom Perea ('88). Orange County Presiding judge Bob jameson ('66) 
and Stew Suchman ('69). 
Stephen Coont~ ('70) and Homer "Mike" McCormIck, Jr. ('61) 
Bilt O'Hare ('78), Han. john Flynn (' 2), and Chapter PresIdent 
Brian Day ('88). 
Han. Warren Allen ('49) and Han. jamoa 
Moberly ('76) 
BAR RECEPTIONS 
HASTI GS / ABA RECEPTION, CHICAGO 
A CGUST 2001 
Chancellor and Dean .\!ary Kay Kane, .\!arc A. Abramson ('79), Vince CaslOno 
('99), and Professor james ColUwn ('73)· 
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1984 classmates Ellen Berk and Tim Gravitt 
HA S TIN GS 
HASTINGS / STATE BAR RECEPTION, ANAl IEIM 
SEPTEMBER 2001 
Edwin Wilson ('49), Jean Wilson, Devora Cohen, and Marc L. Sallus ('79). 
Luan McElroy ('91), Steve Anderson ('96), David Cohen ('94), Maria 
Valdivia Cunningham ('92), and Travi s Cunningham. 
Sta te Bar Board of Directors members Hon. Erica Yew ('85) and Marie 
Weiner ('83) with Chancellor and Dean Mary Kay Kan e, center. 
Randy Wierman ('78), Don Wagner ('87), and Lee Goldberg (' 6). 
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1999 classmates Vincent Casiano and Craig Benich with Barbara Benich. 
Alumni Board of Governors members Hope Kalmus and Maria Hekker with 
their 1988 classmate Meredith Jackson. 
A lumni Board of Governors President Steve Elie ('87), Justice Marvin 
Baxter ('66), and Jane Baxter. 
1974 classmates Dennis Weaver and Bill Tan. 
Joe Grabiec and 2003 classmates Bethany Grabiec, Debbie Rosenberg, 
and Melissa MacPherson. 
Poolside at the barbecue. 
HA\TI G 
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Betsy and Bob Reddingius ('50). 
]llY 2001 
John Ho, Eddie Lo ('04), and Cyri l Yu ('98) at the Los Angeles barbecue. 
Tal Chambers, Joserre Chambers ('84), and Alumni 
Association President Ste~·e Elie ('87) with Madison 
£lie and Heidi Kim. 
Hosts Lenore and Hon. Ed Kakita ('65), in hats, visit with gues ts at the Los 
A ngeles outing. 
H AS TI NG S 
Time for refreshments. 
SAN DIEGO CHAPTER'S NEW STUDENT WELCOME 
JULY 2001 
Sean Brooke ('95), Oleg Rovner ('02), Jer Tellers, Edward Racek ('04), and 
Linh Tran ('02). 
Center for Community Solution 
The San Diego New Student Reception was held at the Center fo r Communi ty 
Solu tions. 
ORANGE COUNTY CHAPTER'S N EW STUDENT WELCOME 
JULY 2001 
Host Tom Miller ( '73), Alumni Association Pres ident Steve Elie 
('87) with Madison Elie, and Orange County Chapter Pres ident 
Brian Day ('88). 
Orange County new students and alum ni gathered at the home of Tom ('73) and Kiki 
Miller. 
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Tony Morales ('64), Mario Rodrigue~, and Alumni 
Association Director Debra Holcomb. 
Armando Zambrano ('02), Gloria Lope~ ('95), and 1993 
classmates Gioconda Molina and Carlos Abela. 
T OKYO DEAN'S RECEPTION 
O CTOBER 2001 
During a recent trip to Tokyo, Chancellor and Dean Mary 
Kay Kane visited with 1066 Foundation Trustee Mark 
Fo ter (' 1), tanding, and, eated, Masako Masuda ('97) and 
Matthew 01 an ('96) at a cockta il recept ion for Hastings 
alumni in Japan. 
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justin Be~is ('02), Cliff Hong ('03), Academic Dean Leo farllne~ ('78), 
Naralie Leonard ('04), and ArtllTo Sandol'tll ('03) m the Heney Skyroom. 
Lanno Alltmni Chapter President Dat'ld Morales ('97), Esmeralda Alfaro ('02), Chancellor 
and Dean Mary Kay Kane, jennifer johnson ('03), and jose Manuel Munoz ('03). 
July 2000 .- June 2001 
T hrough research, scholarship, and the dissemination of new ideas, 
faculty members contribute to 
growth and change in our legal 
system. Our faculty~ involvement in 
cutting-edge areas of the law and their 
participation in major law reform efforts 
mean that they bring to the classroom not 
only a full understanding of what the law 
is, but also the ability to communicate 
how it may be shaped for tomorrow. 
Hastings faculty members pursued an 
active scholarly agenda from July 2000 
through June 2001. A sampling is 
provided below. 
MARK N . AARONSON 
Publications 
"We Ask You to Consider: Learn ing About 
Practical Judgment in Lawyering," 4 Clin. L. 
Rev. 247 (1998), summarized in "Clinical Legal 
Education: An Annotated Bibliography (2d 
ed.)" Clinical L. Rev. (Spring 20Ot). 
Speeches 
"Comm unity Economic Development 
Clinic ," Northern Californ ia C linician' 
Conference, UC Berkeley (October 2000). 
o "Changing Califo rnia Demographics and 
the Administration of Justice," AALS 
Regional Equal Access to Justice 
Conference, UC Berkeley (March 20Ot). 
VIKRAM AMAR 
Publications 
"Of Hobgoblins and Equalit y: The Equal 
Protection Vision of Just ice O'Conn or," 
32 McGeorge L. Rev. 1 (2001).0 "Bush v. 
Gore and Article II: Pressured Judgment 
Makes Dubiou Law," 48 Fed. Law. (2001) 
(with Brownstein). 
Speeches 
"Review of the upreme Court 's 1999 
Term," Judicial Conference, U.S. Di trict 
Court for Guam, Hagatna, Guam (August 
I-lA ST IN G 
FACULTY NOTES 
2000).0 "Emerging Issue in Constitutional 
Law," Judicial Conference, Republic of Palau 
(Augu t 2000). 0 "The Election of 2000," 
Stanford University Town Hall Meeting 
(November 2000). 0 " tate Control Over 
the Format of Ballots," Faculty Workshop 
Series, UC Davis Law School (April20Ot). 
MARGRETH BARRETT 
Publications 
"The United States' Doctrine of 
Exhaustion: Parallel Im ports of Patented 
Goods," 27 N. Ky. L. Rev. 911 (2000), 
reprinted in 32 Intel!. Prop. L. Rev. 231 (20Ot). 
Speeches 
"On-Line Writing, the Columnists' Right: 
The Current Laws, Cases and Legal Trends 
Affecting On-Line Publication and 
Writers' Rights," Annual Meeting of the 
National Society of Newspaper 
Columnists, San Francisco Gune 20Ot). 
ASHUTOSH BHAGWAT 
Publications 
"Separate But Equal: The Supreme Court, 
the Lower Federal Courts, and the Nature 
of the 'Judicial Powe r,'" 80 B.U L. Rev. 967 
(2000).0 "Parking at BART, or 
Economics and Its Discontent ," 4 Green 
Bag 2d 7 (2000). 
Speeches 
"Affirmative Acti on and Compellin g 
Interests: Equal Protection Jurisprudence 
at the Crossroads," Symposium on Equal 
Protection After the Rational Basis Era: Is 
It Time to Reas ess the Current Standards 
of Review? University of Pennsylvania 
Law choo! (February 2001). 
GEORGE EMILE BISHARAT 
Speeches 
"Building an Independent Pale tinian 
Judiciary," Panel on the Rule of Law: Human 
Rights Practices in Israel and the Pale tin ian 
Authority Areas, Middle Ea t Studies 
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A sociation, Orlando, Florida (November 
2000). 0 "The Development of Legal 
Education in Pale tine," Symposium on 
Arab Legal Systems in Transition, Center fo r 
Contemporary Arab Studies, Georgetown 
University, Washington, o.c. (ApriI20Ot). 
KATE E . BLOCH 
Speeches 
"Report From the Judicial Council Task 
Force on Jury Instructions," Appellate 
Practice Seminar, California Atto rneys for 
Criminal Justice, Berk ley, (October 2000). 
RICHARD A . BOSWELL 
Publications 
Refugee Law: Cases and Materials (2001 
Supplement) (with Musalo & Moore). 0 
Immigration and Nationality Law: Cases 
and Materials (3d ed. 2000). 
Speeches 
"Relief From Removal and Amelioration of 
Grounds of Deportability and 
Inadmissibility," Practicing Law In titute, San 
Francisco (October 2000). 0 "Treatment of 
Gays and Lesbians Under U.s. Immigration 
Laws," Sections on Gay and Lesbian Legal 
Issues and Immigration Law, AALS, San 
Francisco Ganuary 20Ot). 0 "Teaching 
Methodologies Used in American Clinical 
Education," Central American Clinical 
Conference, San Salvador, EI Salvador 
(March 20Ot). 0 "Evaluation of Clin ical 
Program," Universidad de El Salvador, San 
Salvador, El alvador (March 20Ot). 0 "The 
Challenges of Clinical Teaching in the 
United States," Univer idad Nacional 
Autonoma de Honduras, Tegucigalpa, 
Honduras Gune 20Ot). 
JO J . CARRILLO 
Publications 
"Disabling Certitudes: An Introduction to 
the Role of Mythologies of onq ue tin 
Law," 12 Fla. J. L. & Pub. Pol'y 13 (2001) . 
MARSHA COHEN 
Pl/hllCLlrlon: 
Ph lTlntlcy LLlu for California Pharmacists 
(2001 ~ uprlement) (with Marcu ). 
Speeches 
"\X'h<lt the on uming Public Expect 
From the Office of Premarket Approval," 
Food <lnd Drug Admini rration, 
Washington, D.C (April 2001). 
RICHARD B . CUNNINGHAM 
Pl{blications 
Teachers Manual, Archaeology, Relics, and 
the Law (2001). 0 "Do a Landowners Right 
of Property Include Exploitation of 
Archaeological Re ource 7" ToPics in Cultural 
Resources Law, ociety for American 
Archaeology Monograph (February 2001). 
JOHN L. DIAMOND 
Pablications 
Torts: Cases and Materials (2001). 0 
Understanding Torts (2d ed. 2000) (with 
Levine & Madden). 
WI LLiAM S . DODGE 
Publications 
"Antitrust and the Draft Hag ue 
Judgment Convention," 32 Law & Pol'y 
Int'l Bus. 363 (2001). 0 "International 
Deci ion: Waste Management v. Mexico," 
95 Am. J. Int 'l L. 186 (2001). 
Speeches 
"Chinas Acce sion to the WTO 
Implications for Chinas Judiciary," Civi l Trial 
Procedure Delegation of hangha i and Jinan 
Judge, an Francisco (November 2000). 0 
"International Law, Histo ry, and the Problem 
of Translation: Lessons From the Alien Tort 
tatutes," International Law Association, 
Pepperdine University School of Law, 
Malibu Oanuary 2001). 0 "The tructural 
Rules of Tran national Law," Workshop on 
International Law and Politics, UC Berkeley 
Law chool (March 2001). 
DAVID L. FAIGMAN 
Publica tions 
"Embracing the Darkne : Logerquist v. McVey 
and the Doctrine of Ignorance of Science Is 
an Excuse," 33 Ariz. Sr. LJ 87 (2001). 0 "The 
Law's cientific Revolution: Reflections and 
Rumination on the Law's se of Experts in 
Year even of the Revolution," 57 Wash. & 
Lee L. Rev. 661 (2000). 
Speeches 
"Integrating cientific Research into Legal 
Deci ion Making," Florida Conference of 
District Court of Appeal Judge , t. 
Augu tine, Florida (October 2000). 0 
"Current Trends in Expert Testimony" 
ton Hall niver ity Law chool, ewark, 
ew Jersey (October 2000). 0 " tandards of 
Admi ibility for ientific Evidence," 
Congre ional Briefing ponsored by the 
HAT I G 
American hemical ociety, Wa hington, 
o.C (December 2000). 0 "The Tipping 
Point in the Law's e of cience: The 
Epidemic of cientific ophi tication That 
Began With DNA Profiling and Toxic Tort ," 
Brooklyn Law chool, Brooklyn, New York 
(March 2001). 0 "Overview of Recent Ca e 
Law,"ABA ection Meeting on Tort and 
In urance Law, San Francisco (March 200 t). 
o ''l\dmissibility of Expert Te timony," 
Mealey's Publications Conference on 
cientific Evidence, Boston, Massachu etts 
(April 2001). 0 "Current Trends in Forensic 
cience," Northern District of California 
Annual Judges' Conference, Chaminade, 
Californ ia (April 2001). 0 "Expert Testimony 
Trends in Federal Practice,"ALI-ABA, San 
Francisco (April 2001). 0 "Current Tt'end in 
cientific Evidence," State and Federal 
Judges' Conference, Duke Univer ity, 
Durham, orth Carolina (May 2001). 0 
"General Issue in Expert Testimony" and 
"Psychological Syndrome ," Se sion on 
Integration of Science into the Law, lllinoi 
Judicial Conference, University of lll inois, 
Urbana-Champaign Oune 200t). 0 "The 
Syndrome yndrome" and "The exual ly 
Violent Predator Law," Florida Judge' 
Conference, Naples, Florida Oune 2001). 
BRIAN E. GRAY 
Speeches 
"The Columbia River Fishing Rights Cases: 
So happy v. Smith and United States v. Oregon," 
Historical Society of the U. . District C urt of 
Oregon, Portland, O regon (October 2000). 0 
''l\rea-of-Origin Protection," Water Education 
Foundation, Sacramento (March 2001). 
JOSEPH GRODIN , JOHN F. 
DIGARDI DISTINGUISHED 
PROFESSOR OF LAW 
Publications 
"Recent Developments in Employment 
Termination Law: A Clo e Examination of 
Asmus and Guz," tate Bar of Cal., 15 Lab. & 
Employment L. Section News1. No.1 (2001). 
o Equal Employment Opportunity: ome 
Observations on Circuit City v. Adams," 
2001 Ca1. Employment L. Rep., Issue 5. 
Speeches 
"\XIhat's Different About the Public Sector7" 
Keynote Address, Conference on Public 
ecto r Labor Relations, League of California 
Citie, an Franci co (October 2000). 0 
"Bush v. Gore," U.S. District Court "Brown 
Bag" Lunch, an Franc isco (February 2001). 
o "Bush v. Gore," San Francisco Bar 
Association, an Francisco (February 2001). 
o "California Courts and Legal System," 
Addre to Chine e Judges, San Franci co 
(February 2001). 0 ''l\ rbitration Deci ions of 
the U .. Supreme Court 2000-2001 Term," 
ational Academy of Arbitrators, Atlanta, 
Georgia (May 2001). 
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DAVID J . JUNG 
Publications 
Remedies: Public and Priwte (2000 
Teachers' Letter) (with choenbrod, 
Macbeth & Levine). 
MARY KAY KANE, 
DISTINGUISHED PROFESSOR 
OF LAW 
Publications 
Federal Practice and Procedure, Vol. 7 (3d ed. 
2001) (with Wright & Miller). 0 Federal 
Practice and Procedure, 2001 P cket Part , 
Vols. 6-7C, lO-l1A.O "Globalization and 
Cross-Border Litigation," Global Jurist 
www.bepres.com/ gjltopics/ volliss1art2 
(2001). 0 "Civil Justice," in Common Law-
Common Values - Common Rig/us 289 (2000). 
Speeches 
"Globalization and Cross-Border Litiga tion," 
Judicial Conference for U.s. District Court 
for Guam, Haga tna, Guam, and for the 
Republic of Palau (August 2000). 0 "Proposed 
Federal Civil Rule Amendments and C ivil 
Procedure Rulemaking," Judicial Conference 
for U. . District Court for Guam, Hagatna, 
Guam, and for the Republic of Palau (August 
2000). 0 "Recommitting to Teaching and 
Scholarship," Presidential Addres ,AALS 
Annual Meeting, an Francisco Oanuary 2001). 
o ''l\n American Perspective on the Bologna 
Declaration," European Law Faculty 
Association Annual Meeting, Milan, Italy 
(February 2001). 0 "Privatization and External 
Constituencies," American Bar Association 
Deans' Workshop, San Diego (February 2001). 
o Welcoming Address, AAL Conference: 
New Ideas for Experienced Teachers, Calga ry, 
Canada Oune 2001). 0 Welcoming Address, 
AALS Conference for New Law Teachers, 
Wash ington, D.C Oune 2001). 
CHARLES KNAPP, JOSEPH 
W. COTCHETT DISTINGUISHED 
PROFESSOR OF LAW 
Publications 
Rules of Contract Law (2001 Supplement) 
(with Crystal & Prince). 
FREDERICK LAMBERT 
Speeches 
In vi ted Com mentator, Second Annual 
UCLA-U C ymposium on Corporate 
Gove rnance, Los Angeles (September 
2000). 0 In vited Commentator, Daniel]. 
Dykstra Corporate Governance 
Symposi um, UC Davis (February 2001). 
DANIEL JOHN LATHROPE 
Publications 
Selected Federal Taxation Statutes and 
Regulations (2001). 0 "Reduce the Impact of 
the Alternative Minimum Tax," Tax Ideas, '[ 
116 (2000). 0 Fundamentals of Business 
Enterprise Taxation (2000 upplement) (with 
Lind, hwarz & Rosenberg). 0 
Fundamentals of Corporate Taxation (4th ed.) 
(2000 Supplement) (with Lind, Schwarz & 
Rosenberg). 0 Fundamentals of Partnership 
Taxation (5th ed.) (2000 Supplement) (with 
Lind, Schwarz & Rosenberg). 0 The 
Alternative Minimum Tax: Compliance and 
Planning With Analysis (2000-2 Supplement). 
o The A lternative Minimum Tax: 
Compliance and Planning With Analysis 
(2001-1 Supplement). 
Speeches 
"Income Tax Developments - Year 2000 and 
Beyond," Annual Meeting of the California 
Tax Bar , San Francisco (October 2000). 0 
"New 2001 Tax Legislation," Sacramento CPA 
Society Tax Section, Sacramento Oune 2001). 
EVAN LEE 
Publications 
Book Rev iew, Rights and Responsibilities, 17 
Const. Commentary 417 (2001). 
H A T I NGS 
DAVID I. LEVINE 
Publicat ions 
"Rampen: Pe r oonlijke Aansprakeli jkheid en 
Prevent ie";" ompensa ti ng for Psychiatri c 
Damage - A Plea D r a M ultifacto r 
Approach," in Ramp en Recht (Di a ter and 
the Law) (2001) (with Stolker). 
/)eeches 
"The an Franci co Schools Li t iga tion," 
j.D. Prog ram, Legal tud ies Program, 
jurisprudence and Social Poli cy Prog ram, 
UC Be rkeley (February, April , May 2001, 
respect ively). 
STEPHEN A . LIND , 
DISTINGUISHED PROFESSOR 
OF LAW 
Publications 
Fundamentals of Business En terprise 
Taxation (2000 Supplement) (with Lathrope, 
Schwarz & Rosenberg). 0 Fundamentals of 
Corporate Taxation (4th ed.) (2000 
Supplement) (with Lath rope, Schwarz & 
Rosenberg). 0 Fundamentals of Partnership 
Taxation (5th ed.) (2000 Supplement) (with 
Lathrope, Schwarz & Rosenberg). 
RORY K . LITTLE 
Publications 
"Law Professors as Lawyers: Consultants, Of 
Counsel, and the Ethics of Self-Flagellation," 
42 S. Tex. L. Rev. 345 (2001).0 "Wh y a 
Federal Death Penalty Morato rium?" 33 
Conn. L. Rev. 791 (2001). 0 "The Future of 
the Federal Death Penalt y," 26 O hio N.U L. 
Rev. 529 (2000). 0 "Criminal Litiga tion 
Ethics: C lassroom Materials and Teacher's 
Manual," in Litiga tion Ethics (G reen & 
Barrett eds., 2000). 
Speeches 
"A nnual Rev iew of the Supreme Court's 
Term, C riminal Cases," ABA Annual 
Meeting, New York, New York Ouly 2000). 
o "Wh y Not Abolish All Federal C rimes?" 
Federal Bar Association, Cleveland, Ohio 
(September 2000).0 "Law Profes ors as 
Lawye rs: Consultants, Of Counsel, and the 
Ethics of Self-Flagellation," Legal Ethics 
Sy mposium, South Texas College of Law, 
Houston, Texas (October 2000). 0 
"C riminal Litigation Ethics," Legal Ethics 
Conferences, Continuing Education of the 
Bar, San Francisco and Oakland (November 
2000).0 "Prosecutors as 'Shadow Agents': 
New Rules for Prosecuto rs Dealing With 
C riminal Informants," Cardozo Law School, 
New York, New York (December 2000). 
RICHARD L. MARCUS, 
HORACE O . COIL ('57) CHAIR 
IN LITIGATION 
Publications 
'The Agenda-Setter for Complex Litigation," 
149 U Pa. L. Rev. 1257 (2001). 0 "Confron ting 
the Future: Coping With Discovery of 
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Electron ic Material," 64 Law & Conremp. 
Probs. 253 (200l). 0 "The 2000 Amendments 
to the Discovery Ru les," 2001 FCLR 1, 
www.fclr.org/ content/ fclr.htm. 0 "Myth and 
Realities of American Litigation," 705 Nat. 
Bus. Law 18 (2001); 706 Nat. Bus. Law 56 
(2001) (in japanese). 0 "The Ameri can Cla 
Action: courge or Savior?" 701 Nat. Bus. Law 
15 (2000) (in japanese). 0 ''A Look at the Past, 
Pre ent, and Futu re of American Di covery," 
699 Nat. Bus. Law 6 (2000) (in japanese). 0 
"2000 Amendment Govern ing Federal 
Discovery R ules Take Effect Dec. 1," 6 Fed. 
Disc. News 1 (2000).0 "Benign Neglect 
Reconsidered," 148 U Pa. L. Rev. 2009 (2000). 
o Civil Procedure: A Modern Approach (3d 
ed. 2000) (with Red ish & Sherman). 0 
Teachers Manual for Civil Procedure: A 
Modern Approach (3rd ed. 2000) (with Redish 
& Sherman). 0 Federal Practice and 
Procedure, 2001 Pocket Parts, Vols. 8, 8A & 1L 
Speeches 
"Developments in US. Discovery Practi ce, 
Keio University, Tokyo, japan Ouly 2000). 0 
"Developments in US. Class Action 
Practice," C huo Uni ve r ity Downtown 
Campu , Tokyo, Japan Ouly 2000). 0 "Myths 
and Realities of U.s. Litigation," C huo 
University, Tama Cit y, Tokyo, japan Ouly 
2000). 0 ''An Introduction to the 2000 
Amendments to the Discovery Rules," US. 
Magistrate judges Workshop, Portland, 
O regon Ouly 2000). 0 "Di covery Practice in 
2000," Federal Practice Commission, US. 
District Court, O maha, Nebraska Ouly 2000). 
o ''An Introduction to the 2000 
Amendments to the Discovery Rules," US. 
Magistrate Judges Workshop, Albuquerque, 
New Mex ico (September 2000). 0 "New 
Amendments to the Federal Rules of Civ il 
Procedure," Inns of Court, Tulsa, O klahoma 
(December 2000). 0 "Recent Amendments 
to the Federal Rules of C ivil Procedure," 
Federal Bar Association, Sacramento Oanuary 
2001). 0 "The Effect of Tobacco Litigation on 
Procedure," Clifford Symposium on Tort 
Law and Social Pol icy, DePaul Un ive rsity 
College of Law, Chicago, lllinois (April 2001). 
o "The 2000 Amendments to the Federal 
Rules of C ivil Procedure and the Federal 
Rules of Evidence," US. Department of 
Labor Regional Solicitor's Conference, 
Monterey (May 2001). 0 ''Attorney Fee 
Awards," Sixth C ircuit judicial Conference, 
Mackinac Island, Michigan Oune 2001). 
LEO P. MARTINEZ 
Publications 
Cases and Materials on General Practice 
Insurance Law (4th ed. 2001) (with Whelan). 
Speeches 
"Intellec tual Pro pe rt y Infringement and 
the Intentional Inju ry Con undru m," 
Section on Insurance Law, AALS A n n ual 
Meeting, San Fra ncisco Oan uary 2001). 
CALVIN R. MASSEY 
PllbIILt/!lOll.\ 
Allll?r!CLln omCltlltlolwl Lmc: POll'en cmd 
Llbmll?s (2000). 0 " ivil Discourse Amid 
llirural Tramformarion," 12 Cardo:::o Swdles 
111 Lm( Llnd Lltewwre 193 (2000),0 "Guns, 
Exrrenll~ts, and the on titution," 57 Wash. & 
Lee L. Ret. 1095 (2000),0 "Juvenile Curfews 
and Fundamental Rights Methodology," 27 
Hastl11gs Canst. L.Q. 775 (2000). 
Speeches 
"Federali m and the Rehnqui t Court," 
Faculty Work hop, Washington & Lee Law 
choo! ( ovember 2000). 0 "A Debate on 
Blish t '. Gore," Boston College Law School 
(March 2001). 
UGO A . MATTEI , ALFRED 
AND HANNA FROMM CHAIR IN 
INTERNATIONAL AND 
COMPARATIVE LAW 
Publications 
"11 Diritto oggettivo," in Trattato de Diritto 
ivile Diretto da Rodolfo Sacco, Utet (2001) 
(with Alpa, Graziadei, Monateri, Guarneri & 
acco). 0 "Th Art and cience of Critical 
cholar hip: Po tmodernism and 
International Style in the Legal Architecture 
f Europe," 75 Tut. L. Rev. 1 (2001) (with 
Robilant). 0 "The Comparative 
Jurisprudence of R.B, chlesinger and R. 
acco: A tudy in Legal Influence," in 
Rethinking the Masters of Comparative Law 
(Annelise Ril s, ed. 2001). 0 Making 
European Law. Essays on the ommon Core 
Project (Bussani, co-ed. 2001). 0 ''LEfficacite 
et l'Egalite dans Ie Nouveau Droit de 
Contrat Europeen, Regles Imperative, 
Dispositives et Measures Coercitive ," in Le 
Role de la Volonte dans les Actes Juridiques: 
Etudes d la Memoire du Professeur Alfred 
11t\"TI G5 
Rleg, Bruilant, Bruxelles (2000) (in French), 0 
Good Faith in European Primte Law 
(Bussani co-general ed., 2000). 0 
Enforceal ility of Promi es in European 
Private Law (Bu ani co-general ed., 2000). 0 
Rudolf B. chlesinger. Memories (Andrea 
Pradi co-ed. 2000). 
Speeches 
"Legitimacy and the Common Core Project," 
The University of Trento chool of Law, 
Trenro, Italy Ouly 2000). 0 Invited 
Commentator, World Developments Report 
on Institutions, The World Bank, 
Washington, D.C. Ouly 2000). 0 
"Comparative Law and Economics," ummer 
choo! on Institutional Development, 
Central European University, Budapest, 
Hungary Ouly 2000). 0 "Comparative Legal 
Education. Teaching Tool in the U. . and 
Europe," entennial Comparative Law 
Conference, Tulane niversity Law School, 
New Orleans, Louisiana (November 2000). 0 
"Imperialism in Intellectual Property Law," 
International Labour Organization, Turin, 
Italy (November 2000). 0 "Development in 
the Americanization of the Law," University 
of Brescia Law chool, Brescia, Italy 
(December 2000). 0 "Contingent Evaluation 
in Comparative Law: Introducing the Class 
Action in Europe," University of Catania 
chool of Economics, Taormina, Italy 
(F bruary 2001). 0 "European Private Law in 
the Making: The Issue of Codification," PHD 
eries in Comparative Law, Univer ity of 
Trento Law School, Trenro, Italy (February 
2001). 0 "Comparative Law and Economic 
of Contracts," chool of Management, 
Catholic Univer ity of Milan, Milan, Italy 
(March 2001). 0 "Codification and Sources in 
the New European Private Law," Univer ity 
of Catanzaro School of Law, Catanzaro, Italy 
(March 2001), 0 "blle~ of LegItimacy and 
Legallmperialbm," n/versity of li·te:.re L1\\ 
chool, li'ieste, Italy ( pril 2001). 0 
''Taxon my and the Law," International 
onference on Legal Families and Legal 
ystems, niversity of Helsinki, Finland 
(May 2001). 
BEATRICE MOULTON 
Publications 
" hort Tribut to Professor Gary Bell ow," 
in "In Memoriam: Gary Bel low" 114 Ham 
L. Rev. 409 (2000). 
MELISSA NELKEN 
Publications 
Understanding Negotiation (2001). 0 
"Psychotherapist-Patient Privilege in 
Federal Court," 11 J. AMI Cat. 76 (2000). 
o "The Limit of Privilege: The Developing 
Scope of Federal Psychotherapi t-Patient 
Privilege Law," 20 Rev. Litig, I (2000), 
ROGER C . PARK , JAMES 
EDGAR HERVEY CHAIR IN 
LITIGATION 
Publications 
Trial Objections Handbook (2d ed, 2001). 0 
Teachers' Manual to Cases and Material on 
Evidence (2000) (with Waltz). 
Speeches 
Commentator, O lin Conference on 
Economics, Experts, Empirical Re earch 
and Evidence, University of Virginia Law 
School (February 2001). 
JENNI PARRISH 
Publications 
"Memorial: Veronica Maclay (1948-2000)," 
92 L. Libr. J. 221 (2001). 
Professor Rory Little is a major subject in a section of a 
recently published book on the evolution of the u.s. Supreme 
Court's decisions on gay and lesbian rights. A chapter entitled 
"The Chess Master Makes His Move" recounts Littles 
clerkship for Justice William J. Brennan, his participation in 
daily morning coffees with the Justice and his clerks, and his 
assignment to draft the dissent in a denial of cert in Rowland 
t'. Mad Rit-er, a case involving equal rights for gay people. 
also didn't really expect that we were ever going to get five votes.' 
He adds, 'j viewed my joh as being a scrine for Brennan's thoughts.' 
From the book: "Brennan's four clerks were swamped, so 
the task of drafting Rowland fell to Rory Little, a go-getter 
who technically was clerking for retired Justice Potter Stewart. 
With Stewart's blessing, Little hustled up assignments in 
\'arious chambers before proving himself so valuable to 
Brennan that he became an honorary fifth clerk. 
"When Little sat down to pound out the first draft of 
Brennan's Rowland dissent, he took his assignment extremely 
seriously .. .. 'I knew that I was writing an important piece of law 
. .. . something that was going to push the envelope .... I knew 
that it was a potentially earth-shattering piece of writing, hut I 
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"After completing the draft, Little ran it by Brennan's clerks 
and incorporated helpful suggestions. Then little presented it to 
Brennan at a second coffee. 'More so than any other chamhers,' 
Little recalls, 'Brennan had a system that was designed to make sure 
his published opinions reflected his views' . ... little proudly 'shopped 
this dissent around the court,' pitching it to clerks in Stevens's 
and Powell's chambers. Marshall .. . . had already agreed to second. 
"Little says, 'I am flattered that people are starting to notice 
this dissent. And, believe me, I poured my heart and soul into it 
.. .. I've heen telling people about this dissent since the day I left 
his chamners .. . It has always seemed to me that the court avoids 
this issue almost out of bias rather than out of rationality.'" 
Courting- Justice: Gay Men and Lesbiam t ', the SU/Jreme 
COHrt was written by Joyce Murdoch, a National Journal 
editor and former \Vashing-ton Post reporter and editor, and 
Deb Price, a nationally syndicated columnist who writes for 
The Detroit News and a former \Xilshing-ton Post editor. 
JOEL R . PAUL 
Publications 
" ultural Resistance to Global Governance," 
22 Mich. J. Int'l L. 1 (2001). 0 "Is Global 
Governance Safe for Democracy?" 1 U. Chi. l. 
Int'l L. 263 (2000). 0 Book Review, "Essays on 
the Nature of International Trade Law," 94 
Am. l. Int'l L. 206 (2000).0 "Implementing 
Regulatory Coopera tion Through Executive 
Agreements and the Problem of Democratic 
Accountability," in Trans-Atlantic Regulatory 
Cooperation 385-403 (George Bermann ed., 
2000).0 "Executive Agreements," in 
Encyclopedia of the American Constitution 
(Leonard Levy & Kenneth Karst ds.,2000). 
o "Political Corruption as an International 
Offen e," Proceedings of the 94th Annual 
Meeting of the American Society of 
International Law (2000). 
Speeches 
"Cultural Resistance to Global Governance," 
Colloquium on International Law and Politics, 
UC Berkeley Law School Oan uary 2001). 0 
"Globalization and Race," International Law 
Association Meeting, Pepperdine University 
School of Law, Malibu Oan uary 2001). 0 
Comments, "Holding Multinational 
Corporations Responsible Under 
International Law," San Francisco (February 
2001). 0 "The Current State of Scholarship in 
International Economic Law," Society of 
International Law, Wa hington, D.C. (March 
2001). 0 Presenter, "Globali zation, Rights and 
Citizenship," Joint Meeting of the Law and 
Society Association and Research Committee 
on Sociology of Law, Budapest, Hunga ry Ouly 
2001). 0 Commentator, "Corruption and 
Organized Crime in Tt'ansition Economies," 
Law and Society Association, Budapest, 
Hungary Ouly 2001). 
ASCANIO PIOMELLI 
Publications 
''Appreciating Collaborati ve Lawye ring," 6 
Clin. L. Rev. 427 (2000). 
RADHIKA RAO 
Publications 
"Clon ing Californians?" Report and 
Recommendations of the California Advisory 
Committee on Human Cloning (2001). 
Speeches 
"The Legal Implicat ions of Genet ic 
Selection in Reproduction," Rivisto 
C ritico, Facolta de G iurisprudenza, 
Universita di Turino, Italy (June 2000). 
NAOMI ROHT-ARRIAZA 
Publications 
"The Role of International Actors in National 
Accountability Processes," in The Politics of 
Memory: Truth and Justice in Transition (A. 
Brito de Barahona et at. eds., 2001). 0 "The 
Pinochet Precedent and Un ive rsal 
Jurisdiction," 35 New Eng. L. Rev. 311 (2001). 
HA ST IN GS 
Speeches 
Co-pre enter, Panel on In ternational 
Ju tice, Working Group on Multi laterali sm, 
UC Berkeley (March 2001). 
REUEL SCHILLER 
Publications 
Book Review, Jeffrey D. Hockett' New Deal 
Justice: The Constitutional Juri prudence of 
Hugo L. Black, Felix Frankfurter, and Robert 
Jackson, 19 Law & Hist. Rev. 462 (2001). 
STEPHEN SCHWARZ 
Publications 
Fundamentals of Business Enterprise 
Taxation (2000 u pplement) (with Li nd, 
Lathrope & Rose nberg). 0 Fundamentals 
of Corporate Taxation (4th ed.) (2000 
Supplement) (with Lind, Lathrope & 
Ro enbe rg). 0 Fundamentals of Partnership 
Taxation (5th ed.) (2000 Supplement) (with 
Lind, Lathrope & Rosenberg). 0 Cases and 
Materials on Nonprofit Organizations (2d 
ed.) (2000 Supplement) (with Fishman). 
Speeches 
Presenter, Conference on Taxing Cha ritable 
In vestmen ts, National Cente r on 
Philanth ropy and the Law, New York 
Unive rsity School of Law (November 2000). 
o "The Year 2000 in Review and 
Predictions on the Gore/ Bush Legislative 
Agenda, With 'Breaking News' on Family 
Limited Partnerships," Professiona l 
Subcommittee of the Jewish Comm unity 
Endowment Fund of San Franci co, San 
Francisco (December 2000). 
WILLIAM W. SCHWARZER, 
THOMAS E . MILLER 
DISTINGUISHED PROFESSOR 
OF LAW 
Publications 
Federal Civil Procedure Before Trial (2001 
Update) (with Tashima & Wagstaffe). 0 
"Manageme nt of Scient ific Evidence," in 
Scientific Evidence Manual, Federal Judicial 
Center (Revised Edition, 2000) (with Cecil). 
o "The Adm inistrat ive Relationship 
Between the District and Bankruptcy 
Courts," 17 Bankr. Developments l. 1 (2001) 
(with McGaraghan). 
Speeches 
"Class Act ion Developments," All-ABA, 
San Francisco (August 2000). 0 "Federal 
Jurisdicti on , "Fede ral Law C lerks 
In stitute, Pepperdine Law School, Malibu 
(January 2001). 0 "Management of 
Sc ient ific Evidence," All-ABA, San 
Francisco (April 2001). 
GORDON VAN KESSEL 
Publications 
"The Expanding Right to Silence in Europe 
and America: Is It a Good Thing and Where 
Should It End?," in New Trends in Criminal 
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Investigation and Evidence ( .M. Breur et at. 
eds., 2000). 0 Book Review, Honorable Russell 
Fox, Justice in the Twent y- First Century, 8 Eur. 
l. Crime, Crim. L. & Crim. Just. 390 (2000). 
Speeches 
"Selected Topics in Evidence and Criminal 
Procedure Relating to the Right to 
Confront Witnesses, the Privilege Against 
elf-Incriminatio n and Police Interrogation 
of uspects," Annual District Cou rt 
Conference/ Pacific Judicial Conference, 
Hagatna, Guam, and Palau (Augu t 2000). 
WILLIAM K .S . WANG 
Publications 
Insider Trading (2002 Supplement). 
Professor Emeritus Leo Kanowitz in 
September delivered to his 
publisher, Carolina Academic Press, 
a second, expanded edition of a 
translation from Japanese of 
University of Tokyo Professor 
KaZLIo Sugeno's treatise on Japanese 
labor law, the standard reference 
work for Japanese scholars, 
practitioners, and government 
lawyers in the fields of employment 
and labor law. Half the material in 
the new 831-page edition, entitled 
Japanese Employment and Labor 
Law, was not contained in the 
earlier 1992 edition, Japanese Labor 
Law, which Columbia Law Dean 
Lance Liebman then hailed as a 
"monumental achievement, an 
extraordinarily thorough and 
. .. . " lllClSlve reView. 
Kanowitz now is at work on a 
new book combining law, 
psychology, philosophy, sociology, 
politics, and economics. Since 
retirement, he has remained an 
active labor arbitrator and has 
taught in Shanghai, twice taught at 
Washington & Lee, and lectured in 
Korea and at many universities and 
institutions in Japan. His two yet-to-
be-published mystery novels, Death 
in Provence and The Visitor, written 
following his retirement, deal with 
racial discrimination. 
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Hasrings Community, and we'll update your alum ni records. Information about your professional emphasi is es pec iall y 
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1\'E\\'S (Remember to amt"er che quescions "who, whac, where, and when" and to include your cieLe and informacion abouc your former posicion, as well as YOI<T new pos icion.) 
- ------- ------------- ------------
Deuelilne; tor recelpc of Class .\oces are \1ay 15 for atmlmn and Al<gl!st 15 for wincer. 
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Nutnber of Donors 
Exceeds 2,500 for First Titne 
F or the 10th time during the past 11 yea rs, pri va te giving to Hastings has exceeded 1 million. Indeed, the 
recently concluded 2000-01 Annual Campaign's fina l 
gift total of $1,658,194 was the fourth highest ever raised in 
conjunction with a Hastings Annual Ca mpaign. What's mo re, 
the number of ove rall dono rs to the campaign - including 
both alumni and non-alu mni dono rs - wa up mo re th an 4% 
compared to a year ea rlie r, with the fin al donor ta lly - 2,509 -
being the highest ever. In additi on, alumni donors to the 
2000-01 Annual Campaign exceeded 2,000 fo r the second yea r 
in a row, with 2,033 contributing. 
NATIONAL CHAIR - GEORGE KING -
PLAYS KEY ROLE IN CAMPAIGN 
In repo rting these impress ive results, Hast ings C hancellor 
and Dean Mary Kay Kane acknowledged the outstanding 
leadership provided by the National Chai r for th e 2000-01 
Annual Ca mpaign, George King of the Class of 1958. "Not only 
did Mr. King head up the campaign, but he al 0 continued to 
serve both as the class agent for his Class of 1958 and as a 
member of the Board of Trustees of the H astings 1066 
Foundation, where he previously had served as the 
Foundation's President from 1998 to 2000. It is not surprising 
that the 2000-01 Annual Campa ign achieved such grea t success, 
e pecially when you reali ze the comprehensive leadership role 
that was played by our National C hair, George King." 
CLASS OF 1974 GENERATES GREATEST NUMBER 
OF DONORS FOR FI FTH YEAR I N A Row 
C hancellor and Dean Kane also praised the effor ts of the law 
school's much appreciated cadre of 61 clas agen ts, who ac ti vely 
encouraged their cla smates to participate in the Annual 
Cam paign. Competit ion among classes to achieve the highest 
participation rate yielded some im pressive results. For the fifth 
yea r in a row, the Class of 1974 generated the greatest number of 
donors, with 95 members donatin g. The Class of 1941 registered 
the highe t participation rate, with 63% of its members 
contributing. Regi tering the largest overall gift tota l was the 
Class of 1964, whose members contributed nea rly $288,000. 
NEARLY 80% OF HASTINGS GRADS 
IN ONE IRVINE FIRM DONATE TO CAMPAIGN 
The firmwide solicitat ion program initiated ju t four years 
ago registered signifi can t ga in during 2000-01. Under this 
program, members of va rious law firms containing multiple 
Hastings alu mn i encourage fellow graduates in their own firm to 
contribute to the Ann ual Campaign. When the firmwide 
solicitation program wa first initiated, 16 firms in San Francisco 
participated. This past year, some 28 firms participated, including 
firms located in Oakland, Palo Alto, Menlo Park, San Diego, Los 
Angeles, and Irvine. C hancellor and Dean Kane commended the 
Hastings voluntee rs in all of the represented firms for their ve ry 
successful efforts. The 2000-01 participation rate of Hastings 
grad uate in the 28 firms reached 33%, as compared to the overall 
alumni participation rate of 13.1%. Moreover, four firms recorded 
participation rates for their graduates of 60% or greater: 
Palmier~ Tyler, Wiener, Wilhelm & Waldron (Irvine) 80% 
Thoits Love Hershberger & McLean (Palo Alto) 78% 
Cooley Godward (SF) 63% 
Cooley Godward (San Diego) 60% 
Three other firms recorded participation of 40% or more: 
Hassard Bonnington (SF) 43% 
Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom (LA) 43% 
Cooley Godward (Palo Alto) 41% 
The Ha tings grads in Cooley Godward's San Francisco 
office recorded the largest number of donors, wi th grads in 
Morrison & Foerster's San Francisco office recordin g the next 
highest number of donors. Grad in Cooley Godward's an 
Diego office registered th e largest overall contr ibuti on total, 
with grads in Orrick, Herrington & Sutcliffe (Menlo Park) 
registering the second highe t overall cont ribution total. The 
firmwide solicitation program has proved so successful during 
the past four years - thanks to the efforts of the school's 
volu nteer firm representatives - that the College is planning 
to invite more firms to participate. 
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HASTINGS 1066 FOUNDATION 
MEMBERSHIP AT AN ALL- TIME HIGH 
Chancellor and Dean Kane praised the many con tinuing 
contributions of the Hastings 1066 Foundation. "Under the 
leader hip of President Robert Freitas and his coll eagues, 
Foundation membership reached an all-time high of 214 this 
past year, which represents more than a 5% increase compa red 
to a yea r earlier. It was the second yea r in a row that the 
Foundation's member hip cro sed the milestone threshold of 
200 donor !" In addition, thi past year witne sed an 18% 
increase in the number of Foundation donor con tributing at 
the 2,500 level or greater, from the 45 such donors reported a 
year earlier to the 53 donors recorded at that level in 2000-0l. 
During thi past yea r, the Foundation scheduled a variety of 
special events fo r its member, including a reception and dinner 
party in Jan uary at the Outrigger Club in Honolulu , which wa 
ho ted by longtime Foundation member Cecilia Blackfield. 
Later in May, 1066 Foundation President Robert E. Freitas ('77) 
ho ted a reception at hi s firm - Orrick, Herrington & Sutcliffe 
in Men lo Park - for the benefit of the Foundation's ilicon 
Valley member and donor pro pects. The Foundation al 0 
helped underwrite this pa t March's Attorneys General Forum, 
as well as sponsored the traditional post-Forum reception, where 
Foundation members were able to visit informally with the 
participating former Attorneys General - ichola Katzenbach, 
Edwin Meese, and Richard Thornburgh - and with the Forum 
moderator, Harva rd Law Professor Arthur Miller. 
STUDENT PHONATHON DONATIONS INCREASE BY 41 % 
"Our student phonathoners once aga in proved to be ome 
of the College's best goodwill ambassado rs," C hancell or and 
Dean Kane commen ted. "Unde r the direction of student 
phonathon leaders Bradley Marsh ('02) and John Mburu (,02), 
this past year' phonathon genera ted some 441 donors and 
nearly 50,000, a 41% increase over the level of phonathon 
contribu t ions raised a year earlier." 
tudents demonstrated their support for the College in 
other ways, a well. More than 13% of Hasting' studen ts 
contributed to the 2000-01 Annual Campaign, with most 
donations designated for the Ralph S. Abascal Public Interest 
Fellow hip. "The genero ity of our students is especially 
noteworthy, particularly when you realize that the great majority 
are carrying heavy debts to finance their own legal educations. 
That these tudents would still make a donation to our Annual 
Campaign for the benefit of future tudent i a real tribute to 
their concern for other and certainly portends well fo r the 
future of the profession," Chancellor and Dean Kane observed. 
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Two-THIRDS OF HASTINGS FACULTY CONTRIBUTE 
C hancello r and Dean Kane expre sed the oll ege's 
gra ti tude to her colleagues on the Ha ti ngs fa u I ty for thei r 
continuing high level of parti cipati on in the Annual 
Campaign, including seve ral who made contributi on at the 
Hastings 1066 Foundation level. "My facu lty coll eague once 
aga in ca me to the fore in substan tial number to provide 
private support fo r the benefit of the Coll ege. Over 66% of ou r 
full-time facu lty members made donation to the 2000-01 
Annual ampaign. This really is an extraordinari ly high level 
of participation, particularl y when yo u realize that on ly two of 
our facu lty members are themselves Ha tings graduate. My 
colleagues not only offer first-rate in tructi on, but al 0 make it 
possible for the law school to fu lfi ll its mi ion through thei r 
most ge ne rou financial upport." 
ALUMNI CONSTITUTE NEARLY 80% OF DONORS 
A in prio r year, the great majority of the College's ove rall 
d no rs were alumni - 81% or 2,033 of the 2,509 donor in 
2000-0l. For the fourth yea r in a row, alumni also were the 
largest ingle source of donation to the oll ege, contributin g 
nearly 50% or $819,000 of the $1,658,194 raised in 2000-0t. 
Chancellor and Dean Kane expressed the College's 
appreciation by saying: "We ca nnot overempha ize the 
importance of the private support that is provided by our 
alumni. At a time when the tate 's fin ancial as i tance has 
contin ued to decline as a percentage of our ove rall ope rat ing 
budget - and when student fees are at an all-time high -
alumn i donation help us maintain, indeed en hance, our high 
quality academic program, whi le keeping Hastings accessible to 
qualified students." 
COLLABORATIVE EFFORTS OF MANY 
CONTRIBUTE TO CONTINUING SUCCESS 
Chancellor and Dean Kane concluded her 2000-01 report of 
gifts by observing that "The record-breaking 2000-01 Annual 
Ca mpaign, which generated an all-time high number of donors, 
is very much a shared succe story. O ur alumni, students, and 
faculty all made ignificant contribution to th e success of thi 
pa t year's campaign. In add ition, many other friends of the 
College, like Celine Forrester, the widow of fo rmer 65 C lub 
faculty member Ray For rester, who endowed a cholarship in 
Professor Fo rrester's memory, also have provided much 
appreciated support. Because of the generous help of the many 
members and friends of our extended Ha tings comm unit y, J 
have the greatest confidence in the leading role that Hasting 
wi ll continue to play in legal ed ucation in the yea rs to come." 
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' ANNU A L R EP OR T o r G ir T S 
2000-01 GIFT STATISTICS 
Teaching and Research 
Library 
1.55% 
33.23% 
Special Programs 
1.44% Other 
1.16% 
Student Orga ni zations 
0.28% 
Fi na ncial Aid 
31.83% 
Unrestri cted 
27.95% 
PURPOSES OF GIFTS TO HASTINGS AND THE 1066 FOUNDATION (2000-01) 
TEACHING AND RESEARCH 
FI NANCIAL AID 
UNRESTRICTED 
FACILITIES 
LIBRARY 
SPECIAL PROGRAMS 
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS 
OTHER 
TOTAL 
Alumni 
0.94% 
Busines es 
3.12% 
Friends' 
11.63% 
$ 551,059.57 
527,774.44 
463,481.16 
42,416.00 
25,776.00 
23,81 l. 89 
4,650.00 
19,225.00 
$ 1,658,194.06 
33.23% 
31. 83% 
27.95% 
2. 56% 
1. 55% 
l.44% 
0.28% 
l.16% 
100% 
Foundations and Trusts 
34.92% 
SOURCES OF GIFTS TO HASTINGS AND THE 1066 FOUNDATION (2000-01) 
ALUM I $ 819,012.59 49. 39% 
FOUNDATIONS AND TRUSTS 578,999.61 3492% 
FRIENDS ' 192,806.03 1l.63% 
BUSINESSES 51,765.83 3. 12% 
LAW FIRMS 15,610.00 0.94% 
TOTAL $ 1,658,194.06 100% 
• Include> 87,355.82 of donanons from Hasnng, fac ulty members. 67% of fac ulty - 36 of 54 - con tTihuted 10 2000-01. 
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\ LJA l REPORT Of GifTS 
Qtonor 
July I, 2000 - June 30, 2001 
The following pages recognize Hastings' many generou donors, Ii ting them by classes and by donor club, fo r the fisca l yea r July I, 
2000, to June 30, 200l. Gift made after June 30,2001, will be recogn ized in nex t years annual report. If you fi nd any errors or 
omi ions, plea e contact the Office of College Relat ions at 200 McAlli ter treet , an Francisco, C A 94102. The oll ege honors thee 
alumni and friends whose gifts add immeasurably to the quality of legal educa tion at Hastings. Thank you fo r your upport. 
ate: Donor Clubs are noted within each clas Ii t ing as follows: 
Dono rs at the Advocates and Counselors ($1 - $249) level are lis ted unde r each cl ass. 
Donors at the Associates ( 250 - 499) level are noted with one asterisk . • 
Dono r at the Partners ( 500 - 1,065) level are noted with twO asterisk. -
Don ors at the 1066 Foundation level making gifts of $1,066 or mo re are noted wi th three as te ri k . _. 
Do nor who have contributed 1,066 o r more to the College o r to the Hastings 1066 Founda t ion also are 
acknowledged in an honor roll of donors by donor level, immed iatel y fo ll owing the cia s list of do no rs. 
C LASS OF 1933 (2S %) 
John B. Lonergan 
Robert J. McKee 
CLASS OF 1935 (50%) 
LouIS Bulasky 
Emmd B. Ha yes 
• Dam H. Maler 
Wayne O. Veatch. r. 
CLASS OF 1936 ( 17%) 
Lt. Col. Jame, c. Keesling, Jr. 
Han. Jean MoronI', Ret. 
CLASS OF 1937 (23%) 
Eclwll1 L. Means 
- Jo,eph IOmach, 
- Henry C. Toot! 
CLASS OF 1938 ( 10%) 
John D. St. Clair 
C LASS OF 193 9 ( 17%) 
Jerome Saplro 
CLASS OF 1940 (20%) 
Dorsey K D\\'ell e 
Robert G. Jacobs 
CLASS OF 1941 (63 %) 
Hon. Fr,mcl, \V ~layer, Ret. 
• H'ln. Leonard I \leye" 
- Hon. FlI,lIne E. Pettitt 
St,mley R. Smith 
Hon. Robert E \\l)od\\'ard. Ret. 
C LASS O F 1942 ( 1 1 %) 
Richard . BlShor 
RIchard OtiS \X'hlte 
CLAS S O F 1943 (2 9 %) 
\\'lnltred L. Herrorle 
k" F. HI~h 
R, ':,!er r ..... ,'n~ 
CLASS OF 1944 ( 20 ~o) 
- Kneel nd H. L ,"ncr 
Class participation rates in the 2000-01 Ann ual Campaign are noted in pa re nthe e . 
ALUMNI DONORS BY CLASS 
(with percentage of class participation) 
CLASS OF 1946 (43%) 
_. Bett)' M. Falk 
• Harrelt W. Mannina. Sr. 
George G. Taylor 
CLASS OF 1947 (22%) 
.- E,hard M. D,gard, 
Raben H. 1cPhillamey 
CLASS OF 1948 (21 %) 
Hon. Robert K. Barber, Ret. 
- Ruth Church Gupta 
• Hon. Myron A. Mamn 
• H'ln. Rudolf H. Michaels 
Hon. Thoma, M. ldontgomery 
Robert J. Popelka 
Maj. Gen. George . Prugh 
CLASS OF 1949 (34 %) 
Hon. Warren D. Allen 
Han. Robert A. Bainbridge 
Dantel W. Baker 
- Jame, R. Bancroft 
Hon. Robert L. Bostick 
Arthur R. Bridgeman 
• Han. Dand W. Calfee, Ret. 
- Han. William R. Channell 
Han. Robert J. Cooney 
- Ca rl Ho\\'ard 
- Han. Thomas M. JenkinS, Ret. 
Col. John C. Kinney, Ret. 
- Philip M. Knox, Jr. 
- Han. Wil liam F. LeVins, Ret. 
- Wilbur F. Littlefield 
H,m. Wliliam T La\\', Ret. 
Warren \XI Mangels 
Dand G. Mcinnes 
Han. Willis H. Mens, Ret. 
Charb 0. Morgan, Jr. 
\X'allace G. QUInI"k 
Clyde R. Rock\\'ell 
E "':fett P Ro\\'e 
• Hon \lamn H Ryan, Ret. 
G~orge G. Spano:-. 
Joh n L. Sten nett 
Hon. Alan H. Thlder 
J. RlCh,lfd Thomas 
~1. Fl. l('chterman 
La" rence E. \',au, Jr. 
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CLASS OF 1950 (24%) 
Raymond N. Baker 
Howard G. Dickenson 
McMorrIS M. Dow 
Hon.James M. Eclmunds, Ret. 
Cha rles M. Giovane tti 
Hon. Edwarcl R. Grogan 
Han. Benjamin W. Ham ri ck, Ret. 
- Richard W. Horton 
Han. Manuel L. Kugler 
Karl D. Lyon 
John W. Moore 
- Mar\,1n Sussman 
- John S. Warren 
CLASS OF 1951 (32 %) 
Robert L. Ande rson 
Han. Kenneth Anclreen, Ret. 
• Robert L. Bacon 
Joh n D. Borie 
Henry P Buckll1gham 
Haradon M. Dillon 
- William D. English 
- Eugene L. Freelancl 
Han. William J. Hams, Jr. 
Han. Prisci lla H. Haynes 
Ja y M. Jacobus 
Han. William E. Jensen 
Max Lercher 
Bil l G. Moore 
Clyde A. Nelson, Jr. 
Han. John J. QUigley, Ret. 
• Sen. William J RaggIO 
Craig Z. Randall 
MlI10r J. Schmid 
Cha rles B. Snow 
Lemuel M. Summey 
Harolcl H. Turner 
Herbert K. WaltOn. Jr. 
- Warren B. Wilson 
MelVin S. Witt 
Robert W Yank 
CLA SS OF 1952 (24%) 
- Han WilHam M Auslen, Ret. 
Hon Frank B. CLiff 
Edmond R. Da"" 
Hun John J. Dunn, Ret. 
• \h"run E. Etienne, Jr. 
Hon Hu~h A. E"an>, Ret. 
Han. Nels B. Franse n 
James W Funsten 
Arthur W. Gray, Jr. 
• Han. Walter H. Harrington, Jr., Ret. 
Han. Richard A. Hickman, Ret. 
Han. John D. Jelletich 
Richarcl K. Karren 
Ha n. Donalcl R. Kennecly 
... John T Knox 
_. Han. Annette LaRue 
Lee A. Lopez 
Han. James McKechnie 
Ryan M. Poistra 
Han. John T Racanell i, Ret. 
Han. A. Matthew RaggiO 
• Robert A. Rose 
Andrew R. Schottky, Jr. 
John H. Smlssaert 
Ll oyd V Stamp 
• James B. Thompson 
John E. Whiting 
Han. tan ley C. Young, Ret. 
George S. You ngll ng 
CLASS OF 1953 (24%) 
Richard B. Amancles 
Leland M. C rawford, Jr. 
Robert H. Darrow 
Ha n. William C. DeMartini 
- Han. Bruce R. Gee rnaert, Ret. 
William R. Law rence 
• DaVid J. Martin 
- Robert A. Moore 
Willson C. Moore,Jr. 
• Jack A. Pollatsek 
Truitt A. Richey, Jr. 
Han. Gerald F. chulte, Ret. 
Harry B. wanson 
CLASS OF 1954 (20%) 
- Albert R. Abramson 
Han. Courrlancl D. Arne, Ret. 
- Ed"arcl Dermott 
Han. James Duvaras, Jr., Ret. 
James V Gregory 
- Florence LeVI nson 
- John K. "Jack" mlth 
- Eugene J. Walt, Jr. 
CLASS OF 1955 (26%) 
... Hon. tario H. Rilrsotti, Ret. 
Jame, A. Gualcu 
Herbert R. Kessler 
• William C. ~ I II l er 
J,lme, R. Ron 
Kenneth E. Skuusen 
Bruce D. Wagner 
CLASS OF 1956 ( 18%) 
Daniel E Gallery 
Franklin 0. Grady 
• Lloyd Hmkelman 
Edward E. Marsh, Jr. 
• Melville Owen 
James Perry 
Henry A. Pay 
CLASS OF 1957 (21 %) 
Spencer R. Alter 
Ernest G. Cheonis 
Henry Friedman 
• Hon. Galen Hathaway 
George H moki 
". Robert L. Hughes 
John Krebs 
Han. Norman S. Reid 
- Elizabeth B. Richards 
... Harold S, len 
CLASS OF 1958 ( 19%) 
- Robert E. Carlson 
• Hon. J. Hilary Cook 
John E DeMeo 
Han. Richard T Ford, Ret. 
Han. Marvin G. Haun, Ret. 
Joseph I. Kelly 
.... George King 
Charles C. Ringwalt, Jr. 
Kenneth W Rosenthal 
Robert M. Sweet 
Robert S. Teaze 
DaVid E. Willett 
John E. Woodhead 
William E Worthington, Jr. 
CLASS OF 1959 ( 13%) 
... Han. Nat A. Agliano, Ret. 
• James K. Batchelor 
Dimitri K. lIyin 
William R. Mackey 
Harold Q. oack, Jr. 
Harrison L. Richardson, Jr. 
Han. James E Thaxter 
- Thomas Van Voorhis 
Edward M. Walsh 
CLASS OF 1960 ( 15%) 
Han. Raymond J. A rata, Jr. 
... Susannah J. Convery 
... Robert C. Field 
- Han. Paul M. Hogan 
• Paul L. Hong 
John W Hopkins 
Henry C. K rI vetsk y 
Dr. Douglas T Lee 
Douglas C. liech ty 
• Han. Willard W McEwen, Jr. 
• Han. Thomas W Stoever 
Gordon W Treharne 
CLASS OF 196 1 ( 15 %) 
... Keith S. Fraser 
Thomas M. Griffin 
Han. John D. Hatzenbuhler 
Han. Edward A. Hlnz, Ret. 
Richard E. Johnston 
... Melvin C. Kerwin 
• Daniel J. Modena 
Chester Morris 
... Harry D. Sunderland 
Han. Philip K. Sweigert 
Han. T"ketsugu Takei, Ret. 
... Richard J. Tuckerman 
• Lawrence E. Wayte 
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CLASS OF 1962 (23%) 
••• Norse . HI.lzzard 
Lonn R. Blum 
... Wil li am C. Carr 
Jack L. Culli son 
Hon. Terence M. Dempsey 
Warren C. Deutsch 
Ilcrman H. Fitzgerald 
... Angck Khachadouf 
James M. Kyle III 
... Bruce M. Lliharsk y 
John J. Mltchdl,jr. 
William P. 'Connor 
Kenneth N. R,vcra 
Dean Enc C. Schneider 
Peter chwarz 
Philip F Spaldi ng 
Donald E Stcven><ln 
• Thomas A. Vyse 
lion. Richard L. Weatherspoon 
Theodore S. Wentworth 
.. , Aletha R. We'>on 
Gary L. Widman 
CLASS OF 1963 (23%) 
... Ronald GS Au 
Herbert E. Barker, Jr. 
Bruce W Belding 
Robert Bishop 
Virgil A. Bucchianeri 
• Han. Richard E harvat 
Albert G. Clark, Jr. 
James R. Cutrigh t 
Herbert H. Fitz 
Han. Richard L. Freeborn, Ret. 
William D. Gibbs 
• William A. Gould, Jr. 
James E Gu>tin 
Peter M. Gwosdof 
James c. Hagedorn 
Comm. Cha rles L. Harnngton 
Edward J. Hegarty 
Thomas G. Hendricks 
Robert S. Louis 
Donald M. Malone 
Donald W Meyer 
Manuel H. Mi ll er 
Han. L. C. Nunley 
Com m. joh n S. Oda 
Robert N. Peccole 
Crocker Price 
Han. Roland N. Purnell 
Han. H ugh Rose III 
CLASS OF 1964 ( 19%) 
• Jack C. Alhadeff 
James P. Botz 
Han. MelVin Brunetti 
- Terrence A. Call an 
• .. Alfred V Conta rlno 
.. , joseph W Cotchett 
Anthony B. Craven 
... P. Steven Dobel 
- Fritz L. Duda 
John A. EllIS 
Barry I. Goldman 
Cha rles R. Hart, jr. 
... John S. Herrington 
Frederick W Hill 
... Robert L. Hobson 
Steven H. Hough 
Darrell A. Hutchinson 
Han. Richard W Kirby 
William Lukens 
Samuel A.B. Lyons 
... Jerome Marks 
Thomas M. MarOVich 
... Frederic T Muegenburg, Jr . 
... Peter P.J. Ng 
Frank P. Nicoletti 
Laurence L Pillsbury 
Donald E Robertson 
Donald S. Rutherford 
- Barry A. Schulman 
C. WSimmons 
William J. Thompson 
• Robert H. Tourtelot 
- Alfred M.K. Wong 
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CLASS OF 1965 ( 14%) 
M,ch"d J. Connlch 
Ld\I,lrd M. Cook III 
james B. ( uneo 
Steven R D.lggl'[1 
Gregory R. D,llIaire 
• Thomas N. Fat 
• Gary T GiacomIni 
Allen A. I I a 1111 
R. lv1ichacl Harwood 
••• lion. LOIS H. l-krrll1gton 
• Henry 11111 
Hon Edward Y. Kaklla 
... Bert T Kohay,,,hl, Jr. 
Bilili. LampI 
DaV id Lyman 
Paul J. Mason 
••• Lawrence M. Nagm 
Kurt H. Pyle 
• Harold H. Rohln",n III 
james E. Shekoyan 
Ronald G. Skipper 
Hon. RlchanJ C. Turrone 
Eugene J. Vierra 
Edward A. Weiner 
James M. Wells, jr . 
... Gerold G. Williams 
• Thomas L. Woodruff 
CLASS OF 1966 ( 19%) 
MarVin R. Anderson 
Rohert W Bartlett II 
Han. MarVin R. Baxter 
M Donald B. Belkin 
Frank O. Bell, Jr. 
Walter A. Brown,jr. 
Paul D. Cooper 
Han. Ch ristopher C. Cottle, Ret. 
Han. Eugene L. DavIS 
Han. H. Morgan Dougherty 
Karl E. Droese, Jr. 
A. Ben Ewell,jr. 
Han. Richard O. Frazee 
M Eric J. Fygi 
• Ba rry R. G ros> 
PaulO. Halme 
• Han. Wil liam C. HarrISon 
Jerry B. Hicks 
• Henry Schuyler Horn III 
• Lawrence .Ing 
- Hon. C. Robert jameson 
E. Barry Kline 
Guy O. Kornblum 
• Shale E Krepack 
• Gi lhert N. Kruger 
Donald M. Magd"a,z 
... James E. Mahoney 
Will iam J. McLean III 
• Bruce H. Munro 
... Bernard W Nehenzah l 
• Han. Lc,lie C. Nichols 
DennIS D. O'Neil 
Frank J. Pentangelo 
James L. Racu>1n 
Han. Timothy A. Reardon 
Barry Rehfeld 
W Lance Russum 
• Peter L. Sanford 
... jerome Sap"o, Jr. 
Merntt I. Sher 
Jerf rey L. Smith 
Han. Leland H. Spencer 
Lawrence W Thorpe 
Richard I-I. Wise 
CLASS OF 1967 ( 15%) 
Ronald Y. Amemlya 
Gerald L. Anchor 
Edward D. Benes 
LUCIUS P. Bernard 
Thomas A. Brady 
Susan S. Bnggs 
... Rohert J. Bruss 
joel Carash 
Allan H. Coons 
• Carl H. Hagens 
Ronald G. Harnngton 
Richard H. Hirai 
CLASS AGENTS 
ALBERT R . ABRAMSON ('54) 
DIPANWITA DE B AM A R ('96) 
RICHARD S . BI S HOP (, 42 ) 
JAMES S . BUB AR ('78) 
TERR ENCE A . C ALLAN ('64) 
CLASS AGENTS 
N AN M . C ASTLE (' 83 ) 
Hon. Edward B. Huntington 
Denms A Ing 
Allan Jacoh, 
Jame, V Jones 
Hon. 1:1lmadge R. Jones 
Hon. Rohert F. Ka>ter 
Milton H. Mares 
_ tephen D. Marks 
Gordon E. McClintock 
... Peter Z. Michael 
... Nichola, G. Moore 
Phdlp D. Mortenson 
Larry L Myers 
Dua ne L Nelson 
.- Stephen E. Newton 
... \'('dliam M. O'Mara 
Jude Thaddeus A. Powers 
William A. QUinby 
• Richard L Rosett 
Hon. Joseph am uel 
- Francl, 0. ca rpulla 
• Bernard r Simons 
Gary r Snyder 
Hon. \Villiam H. Stephens 
Hon. ChriS [romsnc~~ 
... Bnan D. Thiessen 
... Judith M. Vi ll ard 
... \ichael B. Wilmar 
Barry C. Wood 
CLASS OF 1968 ( 12%) 
Ste"en A. Bedock 
Robert A. BeI:er 
Mark Bernstelll 
Han. Terrence R. Boren 
Ho\\ard T Chang 
• Duane E. Clapp, Jr. 
• ~ lichael r Do\\ ne\ 
Han. orman J. Gat:ert 
BlOn 1-1. Gregory 
t-lichael J. Hanley 
Richard L HuH 
\. James Jackl 
Stanlel'T Kanetake 
-\llred r Knoll 
-\lIen B. Lee 
Kann T lawn 
EdwarJ A lelia III 
Hon. R,x1nel' S. t- leI \i1k 
Lawrence B. ~Idler 
Han el' D. \littler 
Philip L ".ebon 
R"bert L '-'II' 
Garl' A Orton 
Bn,111 PenJlet,lIl 
- GUI' Rllun',lnlk Jr. 
-\rthur \\. Ruthenbeck 
• P ull. ~ .. , 
• uerJid Y _ ·k". 
lJ 'mn I ~ra\\ 
Hun. Llwrr:o(e T. S[r:\"t~n~ 
• \!Jrk L Tutt 
R bert \ I \\ hea tley 
('an T )"anl..r:\ 
J -err T Z,ch,ch, 
\ " "l \ l R I I' URI 0 I lJ I I r \ 
EDW ARD M . D IG A ROI (, 47 ) 
CLASS OF 1969 ( 16%) 
Robert L Bond 
David B. Brearley 
William J. Brumck 
Coli n WCh,u 
Jame, r Corn 
• Dougl,,, G Cro,hy 
Helen B. Cullller 
... Peter W Da"i, 
Peter Cha rles Dowler 
• Robert L Fletcher, Jr . 
Dand B. Hamson 
William K. Henley 
Larry M. Hultqul,t 
William S. Hunter 
• Robert B. Hutchlllson 
• How.trd A. Janssen 
Da nd Fl. Judson 
Philip L Judson 
Ted C. Krumland 
• Hon. Patnck J. Mahoney 
Thomas E. ~ lalley, Jr. 
John R. Martllleau 
• - Charles J. Ma:ut>ky 
• Donald J. ~ IcCubblll 
~hchael D. McGIIIln 
• Han. William D. Mudd 
- John R. Myers 
... John E. ord,n II 
Victor r Ohm nsk y 
• DaVid M. O'Hara 
John M. Rector 
.- Randolph C. Roeder 
Lynne Renal' M. Snyder 
Taml S. Sonder 
Stewart R. Such man 
Faye A. Taylor 
.- Jame~ B. Young 
CLASS OF 1970 ( 13%) 
Joh n L. Anderson 
• Rohert G. Allen 
Bruce N. Anncoul1l 
• Robert O. Appleton, Jr. 
Edward M. Archibald 
Ph,lir \X' BartenettJ 
Ir\'lng S. Bertram 
Han. Bradley L. Boeckman 
Kim H. Collins 
M. Stephen Coont: 
• Thomas R. Curti 
Carl S. E,lSt 
Comm. Stephen K. Ea'ton 
- L. RIChard Fischer 
• Robert C. Gehhardt 
James \X~ Guthne 
\\'''ham XX' Haskell 
- Richard A Helm 
Bruce D. Ketron 
Roy B. Kltkunan 
Susanne M. ~1awne: 
- Bnan D. \lonagh,ln 
- Frankhn K. \lukal 
- \ ncent -\ \lu::I 
Richard L \her, 
B ETT Y M . F ALK ('46 ) V A LERIE A . FONTAI N E (,79) 
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... Denr)!s C. Pouben 
• Sterhen . Rosen 
LOlliS F Schofield, Jr. 
Ronald L Sh IIlgler 
Denn!> D. Sianery 
- Leslie A. ongstad, Jr. 
James A. Thompson 
L Kent Walton 
Wilharn P. Wa:>scrman 
• Hendnk F Wentholt 
CLASS OF 1971 ( 16%) 
Freda E. Abbott 
Peter Arth,Jr. 
CUrtiS W Berner 
Han. Robert S. Boyd 
... LlIlda J. Brown 
• DaVid M. BuOnCrI:-'[lanl 
Thomas H. Carmody 
Michael W Case 
Eugene B. CeccottJ 
Steven A. Chase 
Joseph E. Dee"ng, Jr . 
Daniel G. Farthlllg 
Willl<lm F. Flaha\·an, Jr. 
Ha n. Edward Forstenzer 
Rohert B. Gex I V 
Richard Goldman 
Prof. Jay E. Grel1lg 
... Ambassador Kathryn Walt Hall 
FrancIS R. Hammes 
Paul T Hanson 
Mary A. Henley 
• Thomas L. HlIlkle 
Ronnl Jackl 
Paulette JanlJn 
Richard S. Johns 
Barry A. Johnson 
Comm. Michael L. Kanninen 
Geralu J. Kitchen 
Mark A. Klelll 
Ste\·en FLowe 
John J. McGregor 
Michael F McGrew 
Prof. Madehne G. McLaughhn 
Hon. John M. Meyer 
Richard S. Michaels 
J Tucker Morse 
Raymond A. Mueller 
• Michael F O'Connor 
Kenneth S. Ogden 
Anu re\\, W 0 1 "on 
• Charle, E. O>th,mer III 
Lee E. Rosen 
Gatl B. Rothhart 
Paul D. Supnlk 
Terti J Viele 
\X' Bruce Wold 
Timothy D. Woo, Jr 
CLASS OF 1972 ( 12%) 
John L. -\hlgren 
John P. Rune 
Paul A B,ancard, 
K E ITH S . FR ASER (,61 ) 
• Kenneth W Bond 
• Lee A. Ch ilcote 
Bruce J. Cogan 
Ha n. Pamck B. Coony 
Mlclud L CurtIS 
Thomas G. Dony", 
Judith L. Ed,on 
Ruth E. EI>enherg 
Ra ymond G. Elh, 
DaVid T FUjikawa 
Le,he W Graham 
• Sterhen A. H"gen 
Douglas J. H an1merSr ro ll"l 
Richard Henderson 
Bernard G. Howell 
Andrew M. Ive,. Jr. 
DaVid J. Jung 
Normand V. Lussier 
Jon . Malsnee 
Frank C. Marshall, Jr. 
Douglas R. McCorquodale 
Ga ry E. McCurd y 
• John Michael O'Connor 
Jack E. Perkins 
Tucker W Peterson 
James B. Preston 
• James M. PurvIs 
John M. Reldenhach 
... John M. Rochefort 
Terence J. Shannon 
James E. Sheldon 
... Paul M. Sh,moff 
• Candace HeISler Slade 
-- Joh n F Staley 
Ga rnson F. Turner 
• Thomas J. Tusa n 
... PhyllIS Ungere r 
Anne Unve rzagt 
Howa rd K. Watkins 
Stephen E. Webber 
BenJ,lmlll R. WlIlslow 
Barry Wohn 
CLASS OF 1973 ( 18%) 
Michael G. Arkelian 
- Ja mes r Ba rher 
Hon. Richard A. Bennett 
Prof. Joh n C. Bost 
Michael T. Connell 
Comm. Ralph J. Cook 
Hon. Margaret D. Cooley 
W"liam C. Cooper 
Angelo J. C'hta ma 
James W Dederer 
orhert J. Dickman 
- Rlclurd A. [),nneh,er 
Pete r M. Do" nson 
James R. Dunworth 
Thomas C. Fallgatter 
Steven H. Feldersteln 
Hon. Terence P Flynn 
E. Lec Fox 
• DaVlJ M. Gah" 
Ronald L. Gallant 
Han. Dan C. G"mmer 
• Alan Gros~man 
Thoma, A. Haeuser 
Peter G. H.lllson 
Larry C. Holman 
Edward Je\\ 
John M. Kaheny 
Wi ll iam E Kenefick, Jr. 
- Parker S. Kennedy 
- Grant Koll ing 
Han. Robert K. Kurtz 
John R. Lacy 
Richard Y. Lee 
ancy M. Levin 
1vlichael A. Lorman 
Michael D. Mason 
Bruce B. McCrea 
Martin H. Mi las 
... Ronald A. Miller 
... Thomas E. 111ler 
Anthony M. ~1U1r 
Kathleen A. Murray 
• Frank J. Noll 
Rooney C. Olsen 
Douglas S. Pa fIS 
Lawrence B. Rabkin 
Robert Ramsey, Jr. 
Terrence D. Ranahan 
• Michael B. Read 
• Wdham R. Russell 
Gregory J. Ryken 
Gary D. Samson 
Robert H. SCribner 
Barry L. iders 
Joh n S. Si monson 
William B. Smith 
- Michael T Solomon 
• Han. George A. Spadaro 
Mark S. Spangler 
• John E. Stinchfield 
R icha rd S. Stone 
George P. Thomas, Jr. 
tephen C. Turpie 
Brenton . Vcr Ploeg 
Allen B. Wagner 
Martha E. Whittaker 
••• KflStian D. Whitten 
CLAS S OF 19 74 ( 19%) 
••• Peter H. Alpert 
Kathryn R. Anderson 
Han. James A. A rdaiz 
Murray M. Aron 
Robert E. Aune 
Steven W Baker 
James M. Baynes 
Will iam E. Boyd 
Harry R. Bruno, Jr. 
••• Richard C. Busse 
John E. Darr III 
Hon. John W DeGroot 
• Richard A. Derevan 
Jon E. Ell ingson 
John H. Feldmann III 
Gennaro A. Filice III 
Dianna E. Fleming 
Kathleen A. Foley 
'" Brian L. Forbes 
Stewart H. Foreman 
Ch ristie L. Fraser 
Michael L. Freed 
Michael H. Gay 
Richard J. Geddes 
Han. Thomas D. Glasser 
• Wdham J. Goines 
David . Greenseid 
James H. Gulseth 
Bruce E. Hall 
Donald L. Hambrick 
Han. Joh n E He rl ihy 
Han. DaVid W Herrick 
Douglas D. HughmanlCk 
Helen Yuen Hing Hui 
Han. Steven E. Jahr 
... Cha rlene H. Johnson 
John E. Kahn 
Allan H. Keown 
Caroline A. Kerl 
'" H. Inclalr Kerr, Jr. 
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... Jane G. Kerr 
Roy J. Kocgen 
Henry G. Koh lmann 
Carnl Man Lee 
flarry L. Levine 
• George M. lIndahl 
Theodore R. Loo, 
Michael G. Malone 
William C. Markley III 
Joseph L. Marshall 
Judith A. Mazia 
Richard G. McFlurnlc 
Cha rl es J. McClalll, Jr. 
Jack Fl. McCowan, Jr. 
• Loui, J. Menenoez, Jr. 
Donald E M des 
Wdham S. Miller 
Capr. C. P. Moore, Ret. 
Ned I' Myers 
Tculya M. Nellllan 
Jeff reI' C. Nelson 
Cha rles J. Noth II 
Mark E Ornell as 
John A. Peterson 
Ra nO I' S. Pollock 
Marsha D. Rabkin 
Ann M. Ravel 
• John K. Rechucher 
Mark H. Rosenthal 
... Robert Sakai 
Ryan P'Schmeiz 
Kenneth J. Schm ler 
• William W Schofield III 
Jo Anne Z. Sellner 
Mary Katherine R. Shdton 
Prof. Elaine W Shoben 
Han. Sha ri K. Silver 
Harry W Swainston 
John T wan 
Wi ll iam L. Tan 
••• Richard J. Thalheimer 
Harold B. Thompson 
Ciarlce M. Turney 
Mary Beth Uitti 
Han. Bruce Van Voorhis 
... Michael H. Voss 
La rry D. Walls 
Kenneth C. Ward 
Davicl P. Whltridge 
David J. Wdliamson 
Donna M. Woo 
• Randall W Wulff 
• Richard W Young 
Leshe K. Zu,ka 
CLASS OF 1975 ( 16%) 
Ida O. Abbott 
Nancy A. Almola 
Manuela A. Albuquerque 
Han. Lunell C. Anderson 
Thomas Y. Au 
- Deborah S. Ballatl 
Paul M. Bartkiewicz 
• Richard G. Blair 
Perer Bresciani 
Cha rles S. Bridges 
Ga ry C. Brustin 
C. Randall Bupp 
Ron me G. Ca pia ne 
• John J. DavIS, Jr. 
Anthony R. Dc Aleuaz 
Pa u I Escobo,a 
• Michael M. Fleming 
Thomas H. Gibson III 
James B. Gddea 
John J. Giovannone 
Theodore A. Grlffinger, Jr. 
Patrick J. Hagan 
Gai l B. Hayes 
- Gerald M. Hinkley 
FredriC R. Horowlt: 
Loren D. Hostek 
Edward E. Houseman 
Loren C. Ipsen 
• Thomas H. JamISon 
Bruce J. Jamgian 
• Paul L. Knight 
Alexander L. Lawrence 
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Barry R. Lipman 
Carl Llppcnhcrgcr 
Ilun. 1:1,," Fl. M,mder, 
Wil liam T Manlorrc 
Joel E. M,I "h 
Timothy M. McMahon 
Jo,e"h Millard 
• Jeffrey I. Naomh 
• Ronald W Nelson 
Patrick A. N,el,on 
... Earl I} O,horn 
Paul M. Ostroff 
J. Vlfgl nl<' PeISer 
Sman E Petrovich 
Dougl", L. Pitchford 
... Basil N. Pla'li "IS 
James E Pokorny 
Joel R. Ruhin 
Thel ma S. Samulon 
- B. Scott Silverman 
... Han. Ldlian K. Sing 
Kathleen A. Skinner 
• John L.B. mith 
Charles P. Starkey 
... Michael D. Tom 
Robin B. W"bhull 
Eric G. Walli, 
Wdham W Washauer 
Rona ld H. Wecht 
Philip H. Welch IV 
Jan O. Werner 
Paul S. Wdcox 
Ellen M. York 
CLASS OF 1976 (1 9 %) 
Ma rk B. Abelson 
Thoma, L. Becket 
Ronald S. BemIS 
David H. Bent 
Penelope C. Blair 
Han. Stephen D. Bradbury 
G. Webster Burns 
Mary E. Butler 
Jed Z. Callen 
• Marcia J. Canm ng 
Diane W Carter 
Peter S. Chalfant 
Gayle J. Chan 
Martha M. Chase 
• Roy T Chlkamoto 
Richard E. Crow II 
• Jame, B. De Golia 
- Michael E. Delehunt 
• Richard Domholt 
Barbara S. Farley 
Patrick K. Faulkner 
Linda S. Feldman 
Prof. Peter L. Fitzgerald 
Jesse L. Galne, 
A. Bruce Gilmore 
Comm. David E. Gunn 
Eric R. Haas 
Patrick THall 
Al ice M. Haller 
James G. Harlan 
John G. Hamson 
Kay del Carmen Holley 
Andre E. Jardinl 
Michael H. Jester 
Han. Michael M. Johnson 
Han. Stephen J. Kane 
Michael A. Kelly 
Richard K. Keyes 
Gregory P. Knights 
••• John A. Koeppel 
Robert K rase 
John A. Larimore 
ChflStopher L. Lau 
Judith Ledbetter 
Lawrence J. Leigh 
Ronald B. Leighton 
••• Matthew LeVitan 
••• David Maher Lilly, Jr. 
William G. Maimone 
Kim R. MaroIS 
Thomas B. Mason 
Michael Mattice 
... Han. Jamoa A. Moberly 
CLASS AGENTS 
RUTH CHURCH GUPTA ( '48) 
J AMES C . H AGEDORN (' 63) 
WI N I FR ED L. H EPPER L E (,43 ) 
G EORGE K I NG ("58 ) 
PHILLIP M. KNOX , JR . ('49) 
G UY O . KO R N BLUM (, 66 ) 
MIchael W Morn,on 
Rof>ert A Muhlbach 
- Dean ell J. ewton 
Wilham W olan 
Hon. Donna Petre 
LeWl~ Phon 
Paul A. Podnd 
Dougla, W Pnce 
Hon. Nancy L. Rasmussen 
Hon. Jaln'c R. Roman 
Barhara L. Ro,cnfeld 
• Howard A. Sagaser 
Jo,eph H. SchIeffer 
Peter W Sheat, 
E. B. Slmp,on 
Senator Jacqueline pclcr 
... David VStlb 
Robert J. tumpf 
There,e Wl:,maro 
William G. TIffany 
Cathenne M. Van Aken 
• Wayne O. Veatch, Jr. 
Hon. Ann M. Veneman 
Jame, L. Walker IV 
... Cheng-Nan Wang 
Rodney W Wickers 
Dennis F. Wilbon 
David S. Worthington 
R of>e rt fl. Yee 
Hon. Jane York 
MIchael E. Zachana 
Thoma, D. Ze lf 
• Susan B. Zimmerman 
CLAS S OF 1977 ( 1400) 
• Cbude D. Arne, 
Jo,efina c. flaltodano 
... James A. Barringer 
- Elaine R. flaVll' 
• R Icha rJ S. Elchh 
... Hili fllackctt III 
... ElI:af>eth Franco Bradle\ 
Kathleen A. Callaghan 
... Joan L. C,,,man 
Thoma, F Ca,tle 
RamlTO CJ~tro 
... ~lerle C. Chamf>er, 
R. Bruce Coplen 
• John D. Deawn, Jr. 
\Ioille J. Dent 
\l.nk J. Do,lnc 
n,mJ J. ElcI,m t 
... Chn,wpher E. EII"'ln 
- Ll~J Fmkd ... rem 
- P.ltnck L. Fortc 
- Rohert E. Frclta, 
flruce \\ FncJman 
• Don"IJ -\ FnenJ 
~h.lron 1'. . G.lrTdt 
• D.:nm' \\ ' (,han 
\t!(had E. GIll 
\hchael E. Gr,lham 
D" IJ r HoJ~c' 
• \\ IllIam I. HII~he, 
[)ucJThcd I hp'un 
II \ I I' L I' 0 RIO f lJ I I r ~ 
KNEELANO H. LOSNER (' 44) BRUCE M . L UBARSKY (,62) K IM R . M AROIS (' 7 6) 
Barry L. Kanel 
Campf>ell Klllefer 
Faye M. Kovanagl 
Ronald F. K relle 
Noell K. Kuhota 
Charles R. Landau 
Jeff reI' D. Lau 
Larry R. LaVOIe 
D'I\'IJ O. LeJhetTer 
flruce A. Lyon 
Barbara H. M,lmerre 
Phdlp R. Matthe\\" 
Jerel leCrary 
• John H. ewm,m 
Gretchen ichobon 
Sheda C. Nolan 
Patriclil A. Nugent 
.. , Kenneth E. OI"'ler 
Roherta K. Ornata 
ChTlStopher P R,lm,ev 
• DennIS D. Re,h 
France::. P. Rice 
anJra J. Sa\'age 
• Walter E. ShJello, Jr. 
- Lorctt<) SICIliano 
Charb ~L Sink 
• Thomas S. SmIth 
Rof>ert L. Tan 
Ldle R. Tvler 
• J,lnet MeaJ lJnterman 
- DavlJ Weston 
•• M. K. Wilcox 
CLASS OF 1978 ( 1 S %) 
• Joseph Andrew, 
RlcharJ J. Ayooh 
- Barhara Banke 
Dand Bargman 
Bnan Barso[[1 
• Ca"".ndra B. Bernstein 
Jame. S. Bubar 
Lynne Carf>erry 
Donalu Cary 
Chmtlna Y. Chen 
- Jack K Clapper 
DIane D. Clarke 
Hon. Betty L. Daw,on 
Hon. John P. Davie 
- Kenneth B. Dro,t 
• D. Greg Durhln 
• Jeanne \"(~ DurhlO 
Eh:af>eth A. EnglanJ 
TruJ\" A. Ernst 
DanJ S Fox 
Kelly A FrancISCo 
DonalJ R. Fran,on, Jr. 
Rohert L. Freeman 
LIllian T FUJII 
\.larc D. GarflOkie 
~eal \.\ Gold>telO 
GorJun \X· Gregurv 
j. "toklel G TI me, 
Rohert A. Hawlel 
• RlcharJ J. Heher 
• j. c.. Hethenn~ton 
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.- JennIfer L. Keller 
Manlyn Khnger 
D''''IJ H. Kremer 
Mama K. Ma"hall 
... Dean Leo P Martll1e: 
EdwarJ Mastrangelo 
John I. Mcfleth 
WillIam E. McDonnell, Jr. 
• Barbara J. Morgen 
Stephen E\. Noclta 
• Ronald N. Ohata 
Lon K. Okada 
Arthur E\. Page 
~ la ry Noel Pepys 
Kun C. Peterson 
Gerald Po,ner 
• WIlham M. RIchardson 
• DaVId J. R,,'era 
WlIlIfreJ W Robert, 
• Larry C. Russ 
• Robll1 Rus>ell 
• Robert K. Sall 
• R. Ell Samora 
Brad S. ellgman 
• Mark J. Smith 
John H. Stephens 
• Randall K. Steverson 
• Jane Stratton 
Garrett Z. utton 
• Robert S. Tafoya 
Imogene L. Walker 
• Jeffrey R. Wilhams 
Gene W Wong 
Kenneth K. Wong 
Lawrence Vee 
VIcki B. Zatkln 
CLA SS OF 1979 ( 14%) 
Alice L. Akawle 
... Jame, A. Bach 
Bobhy L. BleTlg 
Juhe F. Blackshaw 
Mark Brandenburg 
BernIe E. Brown 
John M. Brown 
Betty C. Bullock 
Jeff rey W Bush 
KIeran K. Carter 
Dana M. Cole 
• Maureen E. Corcoran 
• SCOtt P. De VTles 
... Carol Wleckowskl Drey"r 
Joseph E. FanucCl 
... ValeTle A. FontalOe 
Jame, E. Fox 
Phdlp W Ganong 
AmlTam J. GIvan 
... Marc L. GolJ,telO 
LoUl' j. Goodman 
Le,leY R. Greer 
DanJ L. Hall 
Rosemary Han 
D"'IJ \X.' Healy 
• Speaker of the A,,,,mhil 
Rohert \.\ Hert:herg 
H ON . L EON AR D I. M EYERS (,4 1 ) 
Thon"" A.E. ~bketh 
- Cheryl K. Hethenngton 
Mary K. I IdlyarJ 
Amy S. Howe 
Davlu M. Huml>ton 
Matthew A. Jo>erh 
MIchael 0. Kokesh 
Thomas C. LeVItt 
MIchael H. Lewi, 
Gary A. Uehersteln 
Ch lahng LllI 
Rlcharu G. Logan, Jr. 
Jon A. Longerbone 
Martin LovlOger 
Laura Maosey 
• Sa lly J. McCabe 
Demlre L. Moy 
... Jonathan Novak 
Han. Lawrence J. 0' edl 
Deborah K. Orh k 
• RIchard R. Patch 
Guy D. Petzold 
Da vid D. Scott 
Marc L Shea 
Rohert M. Stell1f>erg 
Thomas D. Tra pp 
... Mark L. Vo"atz 
ElalOe H. Wolff-Bubar 
MIchael II. Yancey 
CLASS OF 1980 ( 13%) 
Stewart C. Altemus 
... Joseph J. Band, 
Cheryl K. Black 
... BTlan T Borders 
DaVId A. Brown 
G retchen A. Busterud 
• Chnstopher M. Ca rlettl 
Hon. Usa Hart Cole 
Alexander J. CraIg III 
... Roger A. Dreyer 
• Leland B. Evan • 
Kenn W Fll1ck 
Adalee Goldf>e rg 
athy D. GolustclO 
Lance B. Gordon 
• Joh n R. Heisse II 
MIchael J. Henderson 
Phylh, Townsend Henderson 
Wade Hufford 
Lawrence I~er 
Gregg W Jarrett 
... Brian C. Johmon 
Barhara H. Karlin 
Jeffrey H. Karlin 
Joon,oo KIm 
... DIane W Larrahee 
... Matthew Larrahee 
Huf>ert Lenc:()wskl 
Mark P. Levy 
Raymonu M. Lynch 
Jerome McGl",e 
DennIS E. McLean 
Alexander J. MIchalak 
James j. Mulgrew 
NUchae! A. MulierI' 
Albert J. Nicora 
DaVid I. Ogren 
PatrICia T Ohara 
David V Otterson 
S. Kendall Patton 
Warren T Pratt 
Prof. Peter R. Rob1l1son 
Alan W Schulkln 
• Gerald T Sekll1)uro\ 
Tad . Sha pi ro 
Michael R. immomb 
Donald L. Spa (forti, Jr. 
James 1. [ang 
- Enc C. Starr 
- Clautlc M. Stern 
TI moth I' L. Stewa rt 
Thoma, J. Umberg 
Jeff reI' G. Walker 
• eil W Wiley 
Amy E. Wintl 
Timothy J. Young 
CLASS OF 1981 ( 16%) 
Klmhall S. Atwood 
Randall M. Babbush 
M. Suzanne Badenhoop 
D. Michael BadeI' 
Van P. BaldwlI1 
Janet M. Ballou 
Sonja E. BlomqUist 
• Ronald J. Boehm 
• Debra Fink Bogaards 
Kenneth H. Brown 
- Robert H. Bumel 
John W Busterud 
• Miguel A. Chacon 
Richard T Clampitt 
C. Don Clay 
Usa C. Clay 
- Joseph L. Cole 
- John R. Connelly, Jr. 
• Conrad M. Corbett 
Sheila A. Dolan 
Alison S. Fay 
'" C. Randolph Fishburn 
... M. Wainwright Fishburn, Jr. 
... Mark E. Foster 
Ray D. Gardner 
• Prof. Anna M. Han 
Fred M. Hartwick III 
James A. Haverkamp 
James H. Hershey 
Arnold K. Honda 
Susan B. Horwitz 
... Rebecca A. Hull 
- James H. Insh 
Cynth ia Wiser 
Faith Ja nsen 
Shen E. Joseph 
Paula R. Katz 
Kathleen Kerr 
Daniel Koller, DVM 
• Han. Ruth A. Kwan 
Marguerite M. Leoni 
Ha rvey J. Lu ng 
- Bruce E. MacMdlan 
... Melanie Stoff Maier 
Coralre C. Matayoshl 
Phi lip A. McLeod 
Sheila M. Muldoon 
andl L. Nichols 
Ronald W Novotny 
Douglas W Oldfield 
'" Jane c. Pandell 
Dvora Parker 
... Timothy G. Patterson 
Steven M. Perl 
Edward M. Pollock 
Drew E. Pomerance 
usan L. Rockwell 
DaVid M. Schoenfeld 
- John R. Shuman, Jr. 
'" DaVid Siegel 
Han. Mane S. Si lveira 
Michael J. Srlveira 
Thomas P. Sieisenger 
... Brian R. Strange 
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Thoma, P. ullivan 
Amanda F Su"kind 
••• Steven M. T:lkci 
Kay E. Tindel 
Lauric Vender-Ila l"er 
Gregory E \X/inslow 
Michael . Wynnn 
• Marc N. ZlmmCrm(l1l 
CLASS OF 1982 ( 12%) 
Gregory R. Akcr 
Nancy K. Alherti 
Lowell A ndeNln 
Donna M. Boo:-,trom 
E. F. Ca,h-Dudley 
• Peter W Clapp 
James R. Cody 
Elizabeth L. D'OraZi 
Lucia M. Diamond 
Kenneth Fang 
• Alyce R. Fox 
... James H. Fox 
Linda J. Garrett 
Steven J. Gray 
Jo>cph A. Gross 
Shei la M. Harrington 
Patncia A. Higa 
Samuel F. Hoffman 
Robert J. Kaneda 
- Denn!> H. Kim 
Peter J. Kokalis 
Richard A. Lapping 
Lois R. Limbach 
Unda G. Upscomb 
Jeffrey H. Louden 
Sha ron T Lu na 
Martha D. McKenna 
Michael P. McNamara 
Dr. James W Moore 
Janet A. Nexon 
Paul M. Nichols 
Alma R. Nieto 
Christine K. Noma 
B. Mark Nordman 
Karl Olson 
Sarah F. Pattison 
Lee N. PI iscou 
Han. Betty H. Richardson 
Rabbi Howard Ruben 
Jan A. Rutherdale 
Nancy B. Samrl,an 
• Charlotte M. Saxon 
Rlk . Siro 
Kathy D. Steel 
Michael J. Steel 
Barbara H. tikker 
Thomas J. Stlkker 
Ben Suter 
Han. Julie M. Tang 
Douglas A. Un,worth 
Jerome V Waye 
James C. Weseman 
Bennett G. Young 
CLASS OF 1983 ( 13%) 
Mary M. Adu 
Jean Amabde 
Thomas W Baxter 
.... Cynth ia Kerwin Birmingham 
Alaine Parry Brandt 
Ned H. Brown 
Mane-Louise Caro 
• Nan M. Castle 
Lauren Cesare 
• Austin B. Conley, Jr. 
Steven K. Derian 
Susan M. Derian 
Nancy EiSenschiml 
Kathleen M. Eyre 
Edward G. Fernande: 
Thomas M. Giller 
Pau l Glenchur 
Larry M. Golub 
Kinron P. Harper 
••• Susan Harriman 
Prof. Howard A. Herman 
Wendy Her:og 
Cha rlotte K. I to 
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Jeff E. John,,") 
Phdlrpa L. Juhclrrer 
May L. Jlln~ 
Jerry Katz 
Sy lVie Kern 
EI"e Klein 
Rehecca Urtenekcr 
Richard P. MaggiO 
Rodney T Mathew" Jr. 
Patrick S. Mattlmorc 
Paula E. Meyer 
• Dr. Ru"ell H. Md ler 
Gera ld F Mohun, Jr. 
Usa A. Mondon 
Elmheth A. Nova 
Peter J. Nova 
Mary Pryor 
Peter J. Pullen 
Janet McCormick Rdey 
Suzanne D. Rogers 
Kyle T Sakumoto 
• Gera ld L. Sauer 
C. Curtis Scott 
Susan M. Sha llt 
... Lex R. Smith 
Jeannette Stephan 
Michael A. Vacchlo 
PatriCia K. Wall 
Stephen G. Watson 
Joseph WI' n ne 
CLASS OF 1984 ( 13%) 
Deborah C. Aikins 
Michael . Appel 
Ronald E. Baldwin 
Nestor Barrero 
Joseph W Bell 
Jeffrey S. Blanck 
Wendy A. Blelman 
Andrea W CaSSidy 
Shawn M. Chnstianson 
Martha J. Clark 
Mark S. Cornelius 
... usan E. Crawford 
G. Hallett Denton 
Prof. Ma ry P. Dooley 
Harry M. Dorfman 
Leandro H. Duran 
Ten Sh ugart Enckson 
Katherine Feinstein 
Paul D. Fife 
Anne M. Foster 
Jan Fougner 
• Michael A. Fox 
Michael W Fox 
Arthur S. Frumkin 
Mitchell L. Gaynor 
Barbara A. Hi ckman 
Jon M. Ishibashi 
Carol M.ltami 
Sha ron E. Ja ffe 
Diane M. Juzaitis 
Kathleen A. Kelly 
Lon B. Kramer 
Ernest J. UCalsi 
Jean H. Utchmann 
John A. MacKerron 
William T McCullough 
... William T McLaughlin II 
Alan L. Miles 
Han. David M. Mintz 
Leslre M. Mitchell 
Nola N. Miyasaki 
Peter S. Myers 
... Cynth ia M. Nojima 
• Jennifer L. O'Connor 
Joseph c. Owens 
Robert J. Pia 
Larry G. Raskin 
Paul J. Rieh le 
• Cathenne A. Rlvlrn 
Judith Debra Sapper 
Elr:abeth P. Serebransky 
Leslre J. Sherman 
• DaVid B. Shontz 
- Glenn Q. Snyder 
Keith K. Su:uka 
Evagelra L. Vorgias 
CLASS AGENTS 
TI MOTH Y B . M ILLS (' 86 ) 
J U NE MORSE MO Y NIH A N (,94 ) 
JOHN H . NEWM A N ( ' 77 ) 
MICH A EL F . O ' CONNOR (, 71 ) 
M ARK F . O R N ELLAS (' 7 4 ) 
H O W AR D H . RUBEN (, 82 ) 
Da Vld L. WIgginS 
- Samuel L. Wnght III 
CLASS O F 1985 ( 11 %) 
Bartley B. Baer 
ZInnIa C. Barrera 
G. D"'ld Bn nton 
John D. Buchanan 
MIchael P. Bu rns 
- Lynn K. Cadwalade r 
Jonathan D. Cohen 
Pmcdl. H. Douglas 
Mary T Dumont 
Peter J. Eng~trom 
Stephen J. Engero 
Roh n L. Fi li on 
DavId A. Frank 
• Carin T FUJI ak. 
R. Jus"n Garon 
Ma[[hew J. Geye r 
Ell H. Glmln,ky 
Phd lip J. Goldberg 
Anne 0. Ilanna 
DavId A. Hams 
Joh n A. H ughe, 
KIm ~ 1. Hunter 
Jenmfer F. Jackson 
DaVId A. Jones, Jr. 
Warren E. Lee III 
Eileen M. Malley 
Janet E. Mar"ck 
EIleen T McAndrew 
Patricia B. ieuwenhUl:en 
Patncla I. Glcomendy 
• Parker B. Phi ll Ips 
Jean- DCI D. Pinkney 
JIm G. Pnce 
Thomas D. Rowe 
FrederICk M. Short: 
Rohn L. Wonder Slefkin 
Geoffrey Spcll berg 
SCO[[ F. Sq 1II re 
Thomas F. Stewa rt 
Joh n H Tonakl 
Jeffrey A. Turkell 
• Amta L. Wood 
Teresa A. Woody 
RIchard A )'anagl 
CLASS OF 1986 (8 %) 
Je", L. A,kew III 
George A B"lko III 
ClaudIa L. Bernard 
Prof. \t"rtln D. Carnen 
Denm, \\~ Chang 
Da Vld CoIem,1 n 
Julia A. Dahlberg 
DaVId J. En:"r 
Jdl H. Feldman 
Stuart ~ FUJIOka 
L.lnce ". FUJ""kl 
Sterhen D. Gall'" 
RI"harJ G Grotch 
Le,le, B. Harm 
~d ... Ham, 
NlI,\L Rll'ORT or Gil rs 
J E ROME SAPIRO ('39 ) 
Cella M Jackson 
Audrey S. Jacob 
William P Keane 
Jan A. KobayashI 
• Carol Le" 
- Charles P. Maher 
Robert W. McAdams, Jr. 
_. TImothy B. Mdl, 
Cathenne iarchos 
Mlcheal T G'Connor 
Berty J. Grvell 
Jayson c. Pang 
James A. Pne[[o 
Lucl' W Reckselt 
Kenneth W Rosenberg 
Mark D. Segelman 
K. Jame, Steiner, Jr. 
Daml G. Tekell 
• teve P Villano 
CLAS S OF 1987 (8 %) 
Mlchac! A. Abraham 
Robert F. Anselmo 
Marylon M. Boyd 
William R. Brown, Jr. 
Lance T Bury 
Mlna K. Chang 
Judy H. Chen 
MIchael J. ronen 
Ste"en J. Elle 
Alan J. Fnedman 
Han. William K. Hamlin 
Stella HJ\·kln 
DaVId J. Hollander 
Kerry L. Hun"lt: 
Pamela T Ireland 
MIChael K. Joh nson 
- Anne lurphl' Kelley 
- DanIel A. King 
Allen J. Latta 
Momca E. Lukoschek 
Ana R. ason 
Stacey Boyle g 
Carla B. Gakley 
• Charles R. Glson 
511 VlO Reggla rdo III 
Ke"ln C. Sagara 
Joseph P Sa "age 
Rome M. Schmel: 
Gerald M. Toma ian 
William . Veatch 
Carol K. Watson 
U-Ann Yamashiro 
Damel . York 
Roger )'uen 
• LOlli'" M Zelt:e" 
CLASS OF 1988 (8 %) 
William S. Amsbary II 
DanIel J. Bade, III 
John K. Beckie, 
Ch,nle- C Cardall 
HowarJ \; Chung 
:;u,,",n F. Coberl, 
\la[[hew J. Ct'" 
H ARO L D S I LEN (' 57 ) JOHN F . STALEY (' 7 2) 
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Damel S. Connolly 
David J. Cowan 
VIcki Da nsk I' 
... Dakin N. Ferri, 
... Steven E. Fineman 
Gall A. Fleshe r 
Linda J. Folkman 
• Timothy M. Freudenberger 
Will iam G. Gaede III 
Lynn M. Garney 
- Steven J. Gee 
- Theresa S. Gee 
... Mana LOlII,a Hekker 
John H. Hohson 
Meredith . Jackson 
Jeffrey A. Katz 
RIchard S. KIm 
• John M. Landry 
MIchael R. MacPhad 
Edward D. Marks 
Andrew C. McCull ough 
Ma ry C. Me" 
Shako T M Ichacl 
Da le J. Park 
... Mark E. Porter 
Gary R. Ray 
Larry H. Rocamora 
James J. owers 
Lea Anne Storu m 
Dennis E. Wong 
- Pau l H. Yong 
C LASS OF 1989 ( 10%) 
Victor N. Alam 
Cesar V Alegna, Jr. 
Russell L. Allyn 
Timothy C. Bener" 
Kerry G. Bolen 
Patrick G. Cannon 
Joyce M. Ca rtu n 
• Steven M. Cooper 
Deborah A. Da n doff 
• Mark W Dams 
Judith A. DeFranco 
Thomas D. Domonoske 
Pau l A. Dams 
Ellen M. Forman 
Patrice L. Goldman 
Timothy J. Gorry 
RIckey A. Green 
GlIla Guerra 
Ian Hardcastle 
Chnstopher A. Hden 
GlOria L. Jang 
Ja mes J. Jorda n 
• Theresa W. Ka ric 
Su,an D. Lee 
Kan E. Lcvllle 
Maj. Claes H. Lewenhaupt 
• Thomas J. LIma 
HeIdI S. Maret: 
Petcr B. Maret: 
• Robert L. \oleylan 
Henry T Nakamoto 
- Mdanle M. PIech 
M A RVIN SU SS M A N ( ' 50 ) 
• Victoria L. RISI",.1I1 
Beve rly J. Ru>sell 
J. Chmtopher Stevens 
Damel J. t romberg 
QUillian .. Tom 
1ary C. Tt,rrez 
Cynthia de Nevers Trutner 
Frank li n T Watson 
CLASS OF 1990 (8 %) 
• All ISon Benmngron 
Lara K. Bierman 
• Aaron R. Bolgatz 
Shawn M. BrI[[on 
Paul D. Draper 
lIana J. Drummond 
JoA n ne L. Du nec 
_. Shannon Fall on 
Gary L. Franklin 
Kara M. Hayes 
Aaron D. Kaufmann 
Joh n C. Ke ll y 
Katrina L. McMorrow 
Patnck E. Meyers 
Sully W Moore 
... Suzanne Mulkern-WoznIak 
Jeff reI' C. Na ve 
C rJlg S. Nelson 
Lan Q. Nguyen 
Timothy P. Pri nce 
... MIchael W. Schloessmann, Jr. 
DaVId A. Sli va 
Elena V pecci 
• ChrIStopher D. Sulli van 
... DIane E. Turriff 
- AntOlne[[e M. Von dem Hagen 
Kelly F. Watson 
• Ron 5, Zoll man 
CLASS OF 1991 ( 10%) 
Kathleen Stewart Anderson 
K. Poncho Baker 
Debra L. Ba rblll 
Nicholas S. Beeson 
Jaynelle K. Bell 
• Azar A. Bolandgray 
Laura A. Brenner 
Zane A. Brown, Jr. 
James M. Conway 
RIchard E. DomInguez II 
• MIchael R, Egger 
Brendan J. Fogarty 
Suzanne R. Fogarty 
• Prof. Ruth V Glick 
• Gary Goldberg 
Helen R. Goldsmith 
Annette H. Gonza!cs 
IddlO A. Gonza lez 
Kath leen H. Goodhart 
- John D. Harkrider 
Frank M. HInman 
- Audrey A. IrWIn 
ChrlS"ne L. Juda, 
Valene A. Karno 
Dennis W Chong Kee 
H' ~ lichael J. Klnane 
Eric R. Krebs 
Matthew R. Kretzer 
Cha rles J. Kulas 
Shea H. Lukacsko 
lilliam L. Machado 
Theresa G. McCullough 
lilnya S. Me VeIgh 
- Robert G. Merritt 
Robert C. Mills 
Terri D. Molinaro 
• Tomio 8. anta 
George E. Ordonez 
James J. Ostertag 
Wesley E. Overson, Jr. 
Jeanne c. Reimann 
Kathryn Schmidt 
Kandace B. Sheya 
• Anders E. tenstedt 
Roland A. Tostado 
Claudia S. Toussaint 
Peter L. Vestal 
Laurie L. Watkins 
Lauren F Weidner 
Suzanne Cobb Wilson 
Nancy T Yamada 
CLASS OF 1992 (9 %) 
lisa E. Alexander 
John C. Barker 
Laurie J. Bell 
Beverly A. Brand 
Karen D. Carr 
Timothy M. Casey 
- Laura J. Dawson 
John F Dunn 
- Bret E. Field 
- Charles W Hokanson 
- ChrIStopher THailand 
Nicole B. Kamian 
Christopher J. Kearns 
Maureen A. Kelly 
Kang S. lim 
• George F Love 
• Kathryn Elliott Love 
Douglas J. Mel ton 
Richard A. Montfort. Jr. 
Walter T Moore 
Russell M. Martyn 
Katherine A. Munter 
Mabel Ng 
- Jennifer E. iles 
Richard J. Schachtili 
Sarah Shim 
Suzanne Seavello Shope 
Robert E. Steiger 
David B. Sullivan 
Thomas W Tierney 
Barry J. Tucker 
Jefferson L. Wehling 
CLASS OF 1993 (8 %) 
Susanne M. Aronowitz 
Asst. Prof. Bret C. Bi rdsong 
Shelley L. Brenner 
Francis R. Cassidy 
• Kathleen Cattani 
John L. Corey 
Andrew A. Cushnir 
Alice K. Peters Diffdy 
Laura R. Eig 
Terri Finkbine-Arnold 
Theodore Fran klin 
Adam J. Gillman 
- Gideon Y. Grunfeld 
Elizabeth A. Harrigan 
Serena S. Hong 
• Donald C. Kudler 
Elise K. Lau 
Laura K.licht 
- Brian B. McAllister 
Sean McEneaney 
David S. Nagy 
Moona Nandi 
Joakim E. Parker 
• Jahan P. Raissi 
Paul B. Salvaty 
'ANNUAL REPORT OF G irT S 
• John D. Sch lotte rbeck 
Dawn A. ilberstein 
Diane L. overeign 
- Kimberly P.lilylor 
John V Wad,worth 
CLASS OF 1994 ( 12%) 
Steven r Allen 
Julia r Alloggiamenro 
... Douglas A. Axel 
Jann Besson 
Kathryn M. Burke 
Peter M. aid well 
Meryl K. Chae 
Renee H. Charnas 
Carol E Chesnut 
Lech Choroszucha 
h risti na hUrl 
Kristin Whipple Dale 
- linda M. DeMelis 
Matthew D. DIsco 
Ellen Ruth Fenichel 
James W Harper 
Karen E Kimmey 
Michael J. K isk i nen 
Abigail Klem 
Ma rgie Lariviere 
Myra K. Levenson 
Ca ra K. Lowe 
Matthew E. Magner 
Kent Matsuda 
• Brian D. McAllister 
R. Andrew McCoppin 
Robert C. McDonald 
Robert A. McFarl ane 
Nathaniel D. McKitterick 
John Mi lan i 
- Frannie S. Mok-Wang 
• Daniel R. Mortense n 
William M. Moselle 
June Morse Moynihan 
Rachel K. Nunes 
Sandra L. Rappaport 
Paul A. Rianda 
Prof. Catherine A. Rogers 
Douglas S. Sadtzer 
Jeannine Y.Sano 
David J. ilbert 
Alexa J. Smith 
Kevin E. Stern 
• Matthew A. Sumrow 
- Bruce A. Telkamp 
Kent J. Tobin 
Erika M. Va rga 
• Valerie Wagner 
Stacy WL. Walter 
Vlrgll11a K. You ng 
CLASS OF 1995 (9 %) 
... Brenda M. Altman 
Nicole M. Bergeron 
• Balbir K. Bhogal 
David M.Call 
Elizabeth A. Schallop Call 
Jackson Chen 
• Erin A. Connors 
atha nael M. Cousins 
• Bradley C. Cra wford 
Julia A. Emede 
Mark P. Fickes 
Francine M. Hanson 
Doroth y L. Hines 
• Michael B. Hobson 
Joni S. Jacobs 
Anne H. Jones 
Charles B. Klein 
... Tracey Leneau 
... James K. Lynch 
Aaron J. Malo 
Justine W Milani 
Donald G. O usterhout 
Kelly L. Reagan 
Kevin J. Reisch 
VeronICa E. Rendon 
Lau ren K. Schoenthaler 
Christina A. Schreiber 
Hebe R. Smythe 
Matthew B. Swartz 
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• Viviana Waisman 
John D. Whipple 
Laura R. Woodhead 
CLASS OF 1996 (8 %) 
Sande r Alvarez 
Dipanwita Deb Amar 
Philip T Bomof 
• John M. Betz 
- Ruth E. Burdick 
• Charles R. Cypher 
tephen M. Fronk 
• can P. Gates 
Kristine L. German 
Karen L. Girard 
Thomas Mott Hanson 
Christine . Haskett 
Andrew D. Herman 
Fred . HJdmeset 
David J. Kastanis 
A. Ammar Kharouf 
• Suni l R. Kulkarni 
lisa J. Leebove 
Masaru Matsue!;1 
Molly B. McKay 
Masanao J. Morimoto 
Javad Mostofizadeh 
Michele L. M u ns 
Michael P. Nelson 
Elaine A. Paplos 
James R. Ponichtera 
Della Poon 
Patricia M. Safford 
Lucia A. Siotfeidt 
Bryan S. Snyder 
CLASS OF 1997 (8 %) 
J. Scott Bonagofsky 
Hanna Bui-Eve 
Clarence K. Chan 
Arnie M. Doetzer 
Ginger R. Dreger 
Thomas A. Faltens 
Noreen A. Farrell 
Mary A. Ferrer 
Sarah N. Flanagan 
Brandi L. Galvin 
Joshua H. Haffner 
Elizabeth A. Harlan 
.- Tracy J. Holland 
Harvey Jang 
Sa rah L. Kaa tz 
Usa M. Kahle 
• Stacey K. Kea re 
Joh n A. Kelley 
Andrew D. Lanphere 
Damlen P. Lillis 
Chr istian B. Martin 
Scott Andrew Morgan 
Andrew Nelson 
• Spencer G. Park 
Veronica S. Parkansky 
Darcy M. Pertcheck 
Mitchell S. Randall 
• Christy Holman Simons 
A. Ashley Tabaddor 
Dorothy D. Wang 
CLASS OF 1998 (9 %) 
Michelle . Cardinal 
Sheryl Culotta 
Rise Athena Donlon 
Jared J. Eigerman 
Stephen W Erickson 
Shan non Dunne Faltens 
Minai Shah Fenton 
Ella B. Foley-Gannon 
Matthew J. Hult 
Ronda D. Jamgotchian 
Heather J. Kane-Dischler 
• Kristen D. Kercher 
Christina M. Kotowski 
Veronica K. McGregor 
Peter P. Meringolo 
Wendy S. Morgan 
Ciaran A. O'Su lli \'an 
Toshal Natasha Patel 
Joshua M. Perttula 
CLASS AGENTS 
B R I A N THI ESSEN (' 67 ) 
H E NRY C . TODO (, 37) 
WAYNE O . VEATCH , SR . (,3S ) 
DANIEL S . YORK (' S7 ) 
\\ 11I1d~' P p"",", 
- t 'Iup R0 ....... 'rt ... i.ll1 
l"l~rI -\ R,'m"r< 
["h.1 ~ :-"f-.,h 
-\nrhlll1\ r S(hlX'n~rg 
-\nne E "entl-\\ III" 
-\mlt :;1O~h 
>hml L:3klf-~ 
\ hch.,d D. Stonef-reaker 
... ~ 'orr ~ 1. Tt1U' ..... llnt 
AI",m L T'ao 
- Glenn E. \on Te"ch 
lohn L \\'ollman 
Dana M. )"ung 
CLASS OF 1999 (9 %) 
~Iananne E Adnatlco 
JenOle L Anderwn 
Adam S. Arms 
lary A Becklng 
Heid, _. Bloomf,eld 
Holly A. Bnde 
Bruce D. Cox 
LafcadlO H. Darhng 
Ehse L Enomoto 
Matthew D. Foster 
Dand Y Gan 
ChrlStlOe L Gama 
John R. Hurley 
Dr. Ja I' M. Jack rna n 
Michael L John,on 
Barak D. JollSh 
Jason D. Kaune 
Debra M. LaboschlO 
Emdia J. Mayorga 
Thomas O. Moyer 
Daniel O'Connor 
Stacy A. Pasko 
Laurel T Paul 
uma Peesapan 
Prasanna W Rasiah 
James R. Robertson 
Cella D. allOa, 
Wilham W Sh,e 
Jonathan M. Solomon 
Eddy J. ong 
Scott A. Steiner 
Amy K. Thom,,, 
Steven M. Tornatore 
icole M. Vance 
Cathenne A. WatklOs 
ablne Webb 
Grace C. Wen 
Marco . Zambrano 
C L ASS OF 2000 (8 %) 
atahe G.5. Au 
Kerngan R. Bennett 
DaVId K. Boudreau 
Peter E Burns 
Dand S. Cannon 
Kelly A. Cole 
CrJlg C. Dantel 
Rebecca A. Fewkes 
ChrlStlne L. Gama 
StaCIe A. Goeddel 
Todd A. Hamblet 
Dand L. Hauser. Jr. 
Susan G. Kim 
Kvla R. Klta)lma 
Gabnelle J. Korte 
Dr. Geoffrev M. Ku:temko 
Jacek \X' Lent: 
Eugene S. L,tnnofi 
Ion B. Me\,n 
Andrea G. MUSlc.nt 
Anne Q. Pollack 
'khael J QUlOn 
Milson C. Schutte 
DanJ A. Shapltll 
Kathenne R. _11f,erman 
CLA5S OF 200 1 ( 14 '%,) 
- )Fhl< -\. -\k m 
HJI~ E. BaghJa'~rtan 
'eeral BJII 
Th, \ Banh 
- ur~m ~. Ptarnt:([ 
\JU\L RlrORT 01 GifT' 
-\clnenne Flloch 
[\'nlll1lck (' c.'P"::O!.1 
I.n ler H. Ca,tdlo 
Cedh., Chu 
Chmt<1rher E. Cia, 
Lar., C. Clement. 
~ hchael E. ColllO' 
Cara E. Curl' 
Elt:af,eth A. Doherty 
Jo,e A. Duarte 
Ch,a L FIscher 
LlOda Hwee 
Jo,,<fina E. Jlmene: 
Allan D. Johnson 
TIffany C. Keast 
JenOlfer L Kercher 
Maureen A. K.!dee 
El.zabeth K,m 
Amy 1. KImmel 
Heather J. Klrltn 
Wend" R. Kartm .. er 
Matthew A. Lab 
Raquel A. Lacayo- Valle 
Sarah E. LampI 
Michelle A. Madnaga 
DaVId Zachary l. MalklOson 
Theresa A. McGUIre 
E,ther M. Mdbury 
- Jonathan M. Mills 
Ehsa M. Molltck 
Damara L Moore 
ChrIStopher A. Morrow 
Carne R. Moulton 
Damon K. Nagaml 
Timothy G. O'Connor 
Dolores T Osterhoudt 
Kelly l. Phair 
Todd M. Plate 
Karolyn R. Plummer 
Rona R. Rathod 
Punam Sarad 
Celeste Scarlata 
Mark J. Seifert 
uned M. Thomas 
Eh:abeth A. Tn ttl po 
DaymelO T V.!lasenor-Grant 
MIchelle Illasenor-Grant 
Cathenne T Ward-Seltz 
• Julta S. Brodenck York 
CLASS OF 2002 ( 15 %) 
Cynthia J. Aukerman 
John T Auyong 
Eh:af,eth A. BalmlO 
Bryan B. Barnhart 
Kellie Black 
Edward . Bolen 
LeoOld Z. BraunstelO 
Cynth .. A. BrowOIng 
Magnoha K. Copenhaver 
Linda A. Cordero 
Stephen D. DeMlk 
Demee DeSu rra 
Leshe D. Ell" 
DanIel J. Evans 
Matthew M. Fit[ 
Ann C. Goldman 
Tala S. Ha rrsough 
Jeffrey R. Hazanan 
Joshua G. Heavlslde 
Amy I' HIli 
Rof,ert B. Hodd 
Kathenne M. Hogan 
Susan L \sard 
Ingnd L Johnson 
Douglas D. Kay 
ChrlStlna J. K,m 
John E Kirby 
Manssa J. Leichter 
ConOle E. Lucas 
Jason M. \layo 
Sean G. McAuliffe 
Eh:af,eth A. McElwee 
Jeanne \1. McKlOney 
Glenn A MIles 
Ma, a R. \lol>eye,· 
Amher D. \Iontano 
:--;Icole \1. :--;emlrof,k, 
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~IJ"J -\ "rJberg 
J.lOlIe I' Nyc 
K.Hl T O'[\nen 
\',10~",,,,.1 l. O'Bnen 
D.md Pal 
~ lorton 5 P,uk 
A raceh S. Perc: 
Debra K. Recknor 
Brandl M. Redman 
Ref,ecca . Saclao 
icole R. chllder 
Judah L chIller 
B,ta Sha>t\ 
MeI, a A. Tapply 
Jason . hltasek 
Stephen R. Tollafield 
Enka . Wang 
Bndgette A. Web,ter 
Yvonne M. West 
LISa I. Wliitams 
Chad B. Ya tes 
John K. Zona 
CLAS S OF 2003 ( 11 %) 
Jesse M. Adams 
Alilson K. Arnell 
John E. Bauman 11\ 
Abby M. B.!ktss 
Amy A. Carlson 
CraIg \X~ Clark 
Martin S. Cohen 
Bernadette M. Connoll y 
MIchael J. Dundas 
Anne R. Fokstuen 
Penelope M. Godbold 
Edward A. Grut:macher 
Phillip W Hall, Jr. 
Jodene L. Isaacs 
Scott W Ives 
Heather K. Johnson 
Meredith G. Karasch 
Matthew L. Karpinski 
Claire Kennedy-Wilkins 
Anlah Kumar 
Emdy J. Landsverk 
Maureen R. Levinkron 
Brendan M. Lynch 
MIchael P. Lynes 
MIchael D. Masserman 
Phlhp Mc arrhy 
Ca rol McCloskey 
Laura J. McKay 
Kann J. elson 
Ma tele S. Narron 
Andrea K. Pallios 
Freya M. Peters 
Arthur B. Potter 
Jennifer L. Ro 
Heather E. Robert 
Deepn S. Sethi 
teve J. hln 
Pragya B. Sh ukla 
Wdson A. Skalinder 
LOUIS G. SmIth 
Hadara R. Stanton 
usanne . Stareckl 
Clay D. teward 
Penny T Tneu 
Nasha Vida 
Jessica E. Waybrtght 
AlbertT Wu 
FR IENDS 
• Prof. Ma rk . Aa ranson 
Mohammed M. Ahmed 
Cleat a A,senson 
DaVId J. A,senson 
• AliCia Alan-Flynn 
Prof. Vikram D. Amar 
Dr. orman R. Ascherman 
- PatnCla H. Axelrod 
Manna Bacchettl 
- ha ron A. Bach 
Connte . Barron 
Ernesro A. Barron 
- Carola M. Barron 
Donald Berhang 
• Karen J. Berk 
• M"I).1d n. I\:rl. 
J.IO [\:rllller 
S,lnforJ £\Crllller 
Prof A,hut,,,h .-\ Blug,\.1t 
••• Ceukl f\I,lckfldcl 
- Prof kite Bloch 
C PattI" Blum 
- Prof. Lloyd Bonfield 
- Prof. Richard A [\o,well 
Paul Flre,t 
Janice E. Brock 
- D.lOUd Brunner 
- Rhe,1 Brunner 
Sally L. Bryant 
Edward C. Burns 
Mary G. Burns 
Irma Bush 
Wdham J. Bush 
PatriCia K. ampf,ell 
Han. Walter \. 'a rpenen, Ret. 
Prof. Jo Carnllo 
•• There .. Cason 
Fredenck W aton 1\ 
Susan G. Caron 
Helen Chodack 
• Wdltam K. oblentz 
- Prof. Marsha N. Cohen 
Ca rol E. Coon 
Laurence P. Corf,ett 
•• DaVId Cortese 
• Dam I n Ie Cortese 
••• Partie ortese 
• Suza n ne Correse 
Roland C. DavIS 
Nora J. Degnan 
Judith L. Dewolf 
Prof. John L. Diamond 
••• Annette R. Dobbs 
Prof. Wi ll ia m S. Dodge 
Steven Drapktn 
Helga Eagle 
Peter E Elkind 
Sue N. Elkind 
Georgine B. Esch 
Granv .!l e P. Esch 
Jerry T Estruth 
Margo . Estruth 
• Richard J. Flynn III 
•• Celine Forrester 
- Prof. Wdliam R. Forrester 
- J. Alan Galbra ith 
••• Sarah D. Galbraith 
- Mary J. Garrett 
• Richard Ga rrett 
• Marjorie Gelb 
Mary Glennon 
Han. Charles E. Goff 
Diane Gowan 
Isabella H. Grant 
Prof. Bna n G ra y 
• Joseph R. Grodin, John E Digardl 
Di t. Prof. of La w 
Barbara Groff 
Barr Groff 
Richard P. G ross 
Janet Guardino 
Wilham R. GuardinO 
• Ann B. Hagedorn 
• Cynthia E. Ha rland 
• John M. Harland 
Dr. M. Robert Hams 
Jeffrey Herrera 
- Madalyn Hoberg 
Jean Hom 
andra C. Hu ll 
Carol Humiston 
•• Prof. William T Hutton 
- Tasneem IsmJlIII 
Jerry L. Jobe 
ancy R. Jobe 
Ann Jones 
Sally . Jones 
• Prof. DaVId Jung 
- Chancellor and Dean Mary Kay Kane 
Mary Karathanasls 
Gary Katz 
Ilene . Katz 
Gary A. Kessler 
Michael C. Kirk 
Cha rles L. K na PI', Joseph W 
Cotchett Dis!. Prof. of La w 
Eleanor M. Kraft 
Prof. Ad ria n A. K ragen 
Alma L. Kremer 
Myrna J. Kurland 
Albert J. Kutchlns 
• Prof. Frederick W Lam bert 
• Terrance C. Leahy 
- Prof. Da vld Levi ne 
Diane lichtenstein 
tan lichtenstein 
- Stephen A. Lind, Albert R. 
Abramson Dist. Prof. of Law 
W Prof. Rory Little 
Anne Locke 
JoLoomlS 
John Loomis 
• Edith M. Luers 
Jennifer L. Machlin 
... Prof. Peter K. Maier 
• Kenneth A. Mandel 
W Gerald D. Marcus 
- Richard Marcus, Horace O. Coil '57 
Chair In LitigatIOn 
Ephraim Margolin 
Mildred A. Markham 
W Elizabeth F. Markus 
L.J. Chns Martiniak 
arah M. Martinlak 
Ugo Mattei, Alfred and Hanna 
Fromm Chair In International 
and Comparative Law 
ChrIStopher N. May 
- Prof. Diane Mazur 
- Prof. James R. McCall 
- Ray E. McDevitt 
Anne McEneaney 
Gloria F. McGrath 
George A. McKray 
Robert G. Meadow 
Prof. Came Menkel-Meadow 
Richard Mask 
Han. Stanley Mask 
Prof. Beatnce A. Moulton 
W Ka ren M usalo 
Prof. Melissa Nelken 
Dora L. Ng 
Barbara J. Noggle 
Maryanne Nola 
- Prof. Scott Norberg 
Prof. Kiyotaka Oda 
- Barbara A. O'Donnell 
E. A. Olliff III 
John F. O'Toole 
Roger Park, James Edga r Her vey 
Chai r in Litigation 
Suzanne N. Park 
... Prof. Jenni Parrish 
Han. Gilbert Pavlovsky 
Mrs. Joyce Pavlovsky 
Lisa Pa vlovsk y 
- Ronald C. Peterson 
- heila Sull i va n Peterson 
• Jules Phirippidis 
• Patricia Phirippidis 
Richard D. Pomp 
- Mrs. Richard Powell 
Edgar W Pye 
Tracy S. Rich 
Andres Rivera-Ortiz 
Rev. David W Roberts 
Janet S. RobertS 
Barbara . Rogers 
- James E. Rogers 
Prof. Naomi Roht-Arriaza 
Florence W Roisman 
Jacob Rosenberg 
Julie P. Rosenberg 
• Loren Rothsch ild 
- William A. Rutter 
Marjorie W Saevig 
Paul E. aevig 
- Robert J. Sammis 
- Suzanne Sammis 
- Prof. Eileen A. Scallen 
Prof. Reuel E. Schiller 
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... Anne J. Schneider 
... Prof. tephen chwarz 
.w William W chwarzer, Thomas E. 
Md ler Dist. Prof. of Law 
DaVid cward 
• J. A. Shafran 
Ann Shai n 
1.J. Shain 
.w Barbara S. Sh ield, 
• Mae Si lver 
Hamet H. Simpson 
• Thomas F. Smegal, J r. 
Rosemary o rensen 
. Clemens Sorensen 
- John A. proul 
Allan Steyer 
• Kathenne A. St rehl 
... Dr. R. L. Sul li van, Jr. 
Robert M. Sulli van, Jr. 
... Victoria G. Sullivan 
Doroth y Supan 
... Mary M. Tait 
Donald '["anto 
Karen Taran to 
... Jeffrey A. Tice 
... Prof. Kevin Tierney 
... Jane Tarman 
.w Stacey E. Tarman 
Lana Treadwell 
William B. Turner 
Harriet Tuve 
Prof. Gordon Van Kessel 
Paul Vapnek 
Prof. Kees Waaldijk 
Prof. Francis R. Walsh 
• Prof. William K. Wang 
Han. Joseph A. Wapner, Ret. 
Mickey Wapner 
... Mary Ward 
... Terence E. Ward 
- Bernard West 
- Miriam West 
Prof. John W Whelan 
Mary N. Whitcanack 
Linda Whitehurst 
Martha . Whitney 
Edith Wildman 
Herman Wildman 
• Prof. C. Kei th Wi nga te 
- Mrs. Alba Witkin 
• David A. York 
... Prof. Michael A. lamperini 
Ann B. luraw 
Benjamin C. luraw 
CORPORATE, 
liliJ~1 
FOUNDATION, 
INSTITUTIONAL 
(C)lii--I 
Allied Jew ish Federation of Colorado 
American Bankruptcy Institute 
A rca Foundation 
The Arthur Jeffrey Tice Memorial Fund 
Steven W Baker and Associates 
Bernard E. and Alba Witkin haritableTrust 
Bernard & Gail Nebenzahl Family 
Philanthropic Fund 
Boyer, Ewing & Har ri 
Brobeck, Ph lege r & Harrison 
Brunick, Alvarez & Battersby 
Cooley Godward 
Coronet Lighting 
Cotchett, Pitre & imon 
Crosby, Heafey, Roach & May 
Dole Food ompany 
eBay Inc. 
Elli son & Schneide r 
Farella Braun & Martel 
Fenwick & We t 
Finnegan, Henderson, Farabow,Garrett & Dunner 
Fox, Shjeflo, Wohl, Newkold & Hartley 
Frank Fat Properties 
Frank lin Cole Foundation 
Funding Exchange 
Gordon & Rees 
Hayward Rota ry Club Foundat ion 
William Randolph Hearst Foundation 
~Ckson Charitable Lead Trust ean A. MacA li um Trust ewish Community Endowment Fund ohnson, Schachter & Coll ins 
ones Day Reavis & Pogue 
ing, King & Fishleder 
Laurie, Maloney & Wheatley 
Law Offices of Potter, Cohen & Samulon 
Lawless & Lawless 
Lawye rs' Club of San Francisco 
Lieff, Cabraser, He imann & Bernstein 
The Lucas Law Firm 
Maier Family Foundation 
Microsoft Corp. 
The Miller Law Firm 
Morrison, Frost & Olsen 
National onferen ce of Bankruptcy Judges 
Neyhart Anderson Freitas Flynn &Grosboll 
Octa ves Beyond Silence 
Orrick, Herrington & Sutcliffe 
Overton, Lyman & Prince 
Pandell Law Firm 
Pasadena Foundation 
The Patterson Cha ritable Giving Fund 
Paul, Hastings, Janofsky & Walker 
R.C. LillI' Foundation 
Ramsey Bronstein & Dayton 
Ramsey & Price 
Regents of the University of Californ ia 
Robbins & Keehn 
Rothschild Family Foundation 
agaser, Franson & Jones 
am Viersen Family Foundation, Inc. 
San Francisco Foundation 
San Francisco Lega l Auxi lia ry 
Shepard, Shepard & Jan ian 
Sheppard, Mullin, Richter & Hampton 
Shook, Hard'L & Bacon 
Steinhart & Falconer 
Thelen, Reid & Priest 
Tomassian, Pimentel & Shapazian 
Tomlinson, Nydam & Prince 
Topanga Productions, Inc. 
Townsend and Townsend and Crew 
The UCLA Foundation 
Union Bank of California 
United Way of the Bay Area 
United Way of King County 
U.s. Institute of Peace 
Van Loben Sels Foundation 
Wentworth, Paoli & Purdy 
Wilson, onsini, Goodrich & Rosati 
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MATCHING 
GIFTS 
Andersen 
AT& T Foundation 
Bank of America 
Bank of America Foundation 
Covington & Burling 
Fireman' Fund Foundation 
The Gallo Foundation 
Gap Foundation 
Gateway 
GATX Corporation 
Graves, Dougherty, Hearon & Moody 
Hawaiian Electric Indu tries, Inc. 
Hell er, Ehrman, White & McAuliffe 
IBM International Foundation 
Insurance Brokers and Agents of the 
West 
Kirkland & Ellis Foundation 
KPMG Foundation 
Matthew Bender & Co. 
The Mony Foundation 
Morrison & Foer ter 
Morrison & Foerster Foundation 
Mo Adams Foundation 
Nissan North America, Inc. 
O'Melveny & Myers 
Philip Morris Companies, Inc. 
Pill bury Winthrop 
PricewaterhouseCoope rs 
Providian Financial Corporation 
Safeco Insurance Compa nies 
Scitor Corporation 
SEMPRA Energy 
Skadden , Arps, late, Meagher & Flom 
Sonnenschein, Nath & Rosenthal 
Sony Pictures Enterprises, Inc. 
Sprint Spectrum 
Unocal Foundation 
USA Networks, Inc. Foundation 
Venture Law Group 
Washington Mutual Foundation 
Wells Fargo Community upport 
Yahoo! Inc. 
IN HONOR OF 
K E RW I N 8< KERW I N 
Paul Brest 
D EAN L EO P . MARTI N E Z 
Prof. cott Norberg 
MRS . J O YC E PAV LOVS K Y 
Diane Lichtenste in 
Stan Lichtenstein 
P AUL S EOW A Y 
Hon. Gil be rt Pavlovsky 
Mrs. Joyce Pavlovsky 
KAT HE RINE R . S ILBERMAN ' 00 
Elizabeth F. Markus 
MEREDITH S TANTEN 
Diane Lichtenstein 
Stan Lichtenstein 
VI C TOR AND B ETT Y STE I NBAU M 
Hon. G ilbert Pavlovsky 
Mrs. Joyce Pavlovsky 
M A R V I N S US S MAN ' SO 
Donald Berhang 
Barbara A. O'Donnell 
S TAN LE Y AND C A R O L YN W I E NE R 
Hon. Gi lbert Pavlovsky 
Mrs. Joyce Pavlovsky 
The (ollowmg donors h"'e made gifts to the 
College or to the Hastings 1066 Foundation 
of • I ,(Xx; or more dunng the fiscal year July I, 
20c(), to June 30, 2001. 
PATRONS 
( 100,000 - 499,999) 
Blum Foundation 
Joseph W Cotchett '64 
PHILANTHROPISTS 
( 50,000 - $99,999) 
Thomas E. Mdler '73 
Tony Patino Memorial Fellowship 
BENEFACTORS 
($10,000 - 24,999) 
Bnan C. Johnson '80 
Matthew LeVitan '76 
SECOND CENTURY CLUB 
($5,000 - $9,999) 
Ronald G .. Au '6 
Han. William M. Auslen, Ret. '52 
Carol Wiecko\\'ski Dreyer '79 
Roger A. Dreyer' 
Chancellor and Dean Mary Kay Kane 
George King '5 
Phdip H Knox, Jr. '49 
Timothy B. Mills '86 
Mrs. Richard Powell 
Chip Robertson '98 
William A. Rutter 
Harry D. Sunderland '61 
Richard J. Thalheimer '74 
TOWER CLUB 
( 2,500 - 4,999) 
Albert R. Abramson '54 
Elame R. Bayus 'ii 
Donald Berha ng 
Cynthia Kennn BIrI11Ingham '83 
H III Blacken III 'ii 
CeCIlia Ellackfidd 
Therese Cason 
Merle C. Chambers '77 
Jack Klapper 'i!:> 
Edward M. Digardl '4i 
ChrIStopher E. EllISon 'i7 
M \X',lInwnght FI hburn, Jr. '81 
Valene A. Fontame ',9 
.\Iark E. Foster '81 
Robert E. FtClta, 'ii 
Theodore H. Geb"lle Chantahle Trust 
Ruth Church Gupta '4, 
\ladalm H(lber~ 
R"bcrr L. Hughes '5i 
Rebecca A. Hull' I 
Prot. \\'IIII.lm T Hutton 
John T. Knox'S::> 
TraceI' Letteau '95 
Jame, E . .\ I.hone\' '66 
RH' E . .\1,[le\1tt 
L.WTt!nCt: . L 'J!!ln '65 
Pr t '( rt 'vrbocrg 
\t'-..'-JLJ\l Rll'ORl 01 (jlll~ 
Barbara A. O'Donnell 
E":abeth B. Richards '57 
Robert J. SammIS 
u:anne Sammis 
Prof. Edeen A. Scallen 
Franm O. carpulla '67 
Anne J. Schneider 
Prof. Stephen Schwarz 
John K. "Jack" Smlth '54 
Dr. R. L. Sul"van, Jr. 
Vlctona G. Sulhvan 
Mark L. Vorsatz 'i9 
Mrs. Alba WitkLn 
MILLENNIUM CLUB 
( 2,000 - 2,499) 
Damel Brunner 
Rhea Brunner 
Joan L. Cassman '77 
Berty M. Falk '46 
Robert C. Field '60 
. Randolph FIShburn' I 
Prof. Jennl Parmh 
William W chwarzer, Thomas E. Miller 
Dlst. Prof. of La" 
Paul M. Shimoff '72 
DaVid Siegel ' 81 
Harold Sden '57 
lary M. Talt 
Jane Tarman 
Aletha R. Werson '62 
BARRISTERS CLUB 
( L,500 - $1,999) 
Brenda M. Altman '95 
Douglas A. Axel '94 
orse . Bla:zard '62 
Linda J. Brown '71 
Annette R. Dobbs 
Kenneth B. Drost '78 
Wdham D. Enghsh '51 
Angele Khachadour '62 
Diane W Larrabee' 0 
latthe\\' Larrabee 'SO 
Dmd Maher Lilly, Jr. '76 
James K. Lynch '95 
Richard 1arcus, Horace O. Coil '57 
ChaiT In litigation 
Peter Z. Michael '67 
Han. Jamoa A. Moberly '76 
Fredenc T Muegenburg, Jr. '64 
Franklin K. ~Iukal 'iO 
Dean ell J. ewton '76 
Peter P.J. Ng '64 
Earl D.O,born 'is 
John M. Rochefort '72 
John A. Sproul 
Bnan D. Thiessen '67 
Cheng· an \X'ang '76 
Jame B. Young '69 
1066 CLUB 
( 1,066 - 1,499) 
Han. Nat A. Agliano, Ret. '59 
Peter H. Alpert ,4 
Jr''''ph J. Bahlch ' '0 
Jame A. Bach 'i9 
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ha ron A. Bach 
James R. Bancroft '49 
Barbara Banke '78 
James A. Barringer '77 
Han. Mario H. Barsotti, Ret. '55 
Carola M. Barton 
Bnan T Borders' 0 
Ehzabeth Franco Bradley '77 
Robert J. Bruss '67 
Richard C. Bus;< '74 
Terrence A. Callan '64 
Wdham C. Carr '62 
Han. Wdliam R. Channell '49 
Prof. Marsha N. Cohen 
Alfred V. Contanno '64 
Susa n nah J. Can very '60 
Da vid Cortese 
Pattie Cortese 
Susan E. Crawford '84 
Peter W Davis '69 
Laura J. Dawson '92 
P. teven Dobel '64 
Fritz L. Duda '64 
Shannon Fallon '90 
Dakin N. Ferris '88 
Steven E. Fineman '88 
L. Richard Fischer '70 
Brian L. Forbes '74 
Pattlck L. Forte '77 
James H. Fox '82 
Keith S. Fraser '61 
Eugene L. Freeland '51 
J. Alan Galbraith 
Sarah D. Galbraith 
Han. Bruce R. Geernaert, Ret. '53 
Marc L. Goldstein '79 
Gideon Y Grunfeld '93 
Ambassador Kathryn Walt Hall '71 
John D. Harkrider '9l 
Susan Harriman '83 
Maria Louisa Hekker '88 
Richard A. Helm '70 
Joh n . Herri ngton '64 
Han. Lois H. Herrington '65 
Robert L. Hobson '64 
Han. Paul M. Hogan '60 
ChTIStopher THailand '92 
Tracy J. Holland '97 
RIChard W Horton 'SO 
Carl Howard '49 
Charlene H. Johnson '74 
Jenmfer L. Keller '78 
Anne Murphy Kelley '87 
H. SlI1ciaIT Kerr, Jr. '74 
Jane G. Kerr '74 
Mel\'ln C. Kerwin '61 
Michael J. Kinane '9l 
Daniel A. King '87 
Bert T Kobayashi, Jr. '65 
John A. Koeppel '76 
Han. Annette LaRue '52 
Prof. David Levll1e 
Florence Levinson '54 
Stephen A. Und, Albert R. Abramson 
Di,t. Prof. of Law 
Wilhur E Littlefield '49 
Kneeland H. Lohner '44 
Bruce M. Lubarsky '62 
Melanie Stoff ~laler '81 
Prof Peter K. Maler 
Jerome \Iarb '64 
Dean Leo P. Martinez '78 
Prof. Diane Mazur 
Charles J. la:ursky'69 
Prof. James R. McCall 
Wilham T McLaughl1l1 II '84 
Ronald A. Miller '73 
Jonathan I. Mills '01 
Bnan D. Monaghan '70 
Nicholas G. Moore '67 
uzanne Mulkern-Wozniak '90 
Vincent A. MU::1 '70 
John R. Myers '69 
Bernard W Nebenzahl '66 
tephen E. ewton '67 
Jenmfer E. Niles '92 
Cynthia M. Nojima' 4 
John E. Nordin II '69 
Jonathan ovak '79 
Kenneth E. Olivier '77 
William M. O'Mara '67 
Jane c. Pandell '81 
Timothy G. Patterson '81 
Ronald C. Peterson 
hei la Sulllvan Peterson 
Han. Blaine E. Pettitt '41 
Melanie M. Piech '89 
Basil . Plasmas '75 
Ma rk E. Porter '88 
Dennis . Poulsen '70 
Randolph C. Roeder '69 
Guy Rounsaville, Jr. '68 
Ro ert akai '74 
Jerome aplto, Jr. '66 
Michael W Schloessmann, Jr. '90 
Ba rry A. Schulman '64 
Barbara hields 
Han. Lillian K. Sing '75 
Lex R. Smith '83 
Michael T olamon '73 
John E Staley '72 
Da vid V. Stiles '76 
Bnan R. St range '81 
Marvin ussman 150 
teven M. Takei '81 
Bruce A. Telkamp '94 
Jeffrey A. Tice 
Prof. Kevin Tierney 
Henry C. Todd '37 
MIChael D. Tom '75 
tacey E. Tarman 
Richard J. Tuckerman '61 
Diane E. Turriff '90 
Ph \'11 is Ungerer '72 
Thomas Van Voorhis '59 
Judith M. Vi llard '67 
Glenn E. Von Tersch '98 
Michael H. Voss '74 
Eugene J. Wa lt, Jr. '54 
Mary Ward 
Terence E. Ward 
John . Warren '50 
Bernard West 
Miriam We~[ 
David Weston '77 
Kristlan D. Whitten '73 
M. K. Wilcox '77 
Gerold G. Wdliams '65 
Michael B. Wdmar '67 
Alfred M.K. Wong '64 
Prof. Michael A. Zampenni 
W'i
' 
PURPOSES 
The donors named In the previous 
sections made their generous gifts for 
both unrestricted and restricted 
purposes. Restricted gifts this l){1st year 
were made by t he follOWing donors for 
the funds and purposes listed below. 
RALPH ABASCAL 
FELLOWSHIP 
Prof. Mark . Aaronson 
Jesse M. Adams '03 
Sophie A. Akins '01 
JennIe L. Anderson '99 
Adam S. Arms '99 
Alhson K. Arnell '03 
Susanne M. Aronowitz '93 
Cynthia J. Aukerman 'OZ 
Haig E. Baghd.lSsarian '01 
Neera) Bali '01 
Elizabeth A. Balmin 'OZ 
Tho V Banh '01 
Bryan B. Barnhart 'OZ 
John E. Bauman III '03 
Ahby M. Bl lkiss '03 
Kelhe Black 'OZ 
Adrienne Bloch '01 
C. PattJ Blum 
Edwar N. Bolen 'OZ 
Prof. RIchard A. Boswell 
Marylon M. Boyd '87 
Leonid Z. Braunstein 'OZ 
Cyntl"" A. Browning 'OZ 
Daniel Brunner 
Rhea Brunner 
DominIck C. Capo:zola '01 
Amy A. Ca rlson '03 
Javier H. Castillo '01 
Ch ristina Y. hen '78 
Helen Chodack 
Cecllha Chu '01 
Craig W Clark '03 
Christopher E. Clay '01 
Lara C. Clements '01 
Martin S. Cohen '03 
Michael E. Coll ins '01 
Bernadette M. Connolly '03 
Magnolia K. Copenhaver 'OZ 
Linda A. Cordero 'OZ 
Ca ra E. Cupp '01 
Lafcadlo H. Darling '99 
Stephen D. DeMik 'OZ 
Desi ree DeSu rra 'OZ 
Elizabeth A. Doherty '01 
Jose A. Duarte '01 
M Ichae! J. Du ndas '03 
Leslie D. Ell IS 'OZ 
Dan iel J. Evans 'OZ 
Kati T Evans 'OZ 
Nltnal Shah Fenton '98 
Chia L. Fischer '01 
Matthew M. Fitt 'OZ 
Anne R. Fokstuen '03 
Theodore Franklin '93 
Marjorie Gelb 
Penelope M. Godbold '03 
Ann C. Goldman 'OZ 
Patrice L. Goldman '89 
Helen R. Goldsmith '91 
Isabella H. Grant 
Gideon Y. Grunfeld '93 
Edward A. Grutzmacher '03 
Phillip W Hall, Jr. '03 
Elizabeth A. Harrigan '93 
Tala S. Hartsough 'OZ 
Jeffrey R. Hazarian 'OZ 
Joshua G. Heaviside 'OZ 
Amy P. Hill 'OZ 
Robert B. Hodil 'OZ 
Katherine M. Hogan 'OZ 
Jean Hom 
RIchard L. Huff '68 
Li nda H wee '01 
Jodene L. Isaacs '03 
Susan L. Isard 'OZ 
Scott Wives '03 
Josenna E. JImenez '01 
Allan D. Johnson '01 
Heather K. Johnson '03 
Ingrid L. Joh nson 'OZ 
MeredIth G. Karasch '03 
Matthew L. Karpinski '03 
Paula R. Katz '81 
Douglas D. Kay 'OZ 
Tiffany C. Keast '01 
Claire Kennedy-Wilkins '03 
JennIfer L. Kercher '01 
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Maureen A. Kddec '01 
Christina J. KIm 'OZ 
Elizabeth KIm '01 
Amy M. Kimmel '01 
John F. Kirby 'OZ 
Heather J. Kirl", '01 
Wendy R. KottmClcr '01 
Anjali Kumar '03 
Matthew A. Lab '01 
Ra4uei A. Lacayo-Va lle '01 
Sarah E. LampI '01 
Emdy J. Landsverk '03 
Manssa J. LeIchter 'OZ 
Maureen R. Lcvinkron '03 
Jeffrey II. Louden '8Z 
Connie E. Lucas 'OZ 
Brendan M. Lynch '03 
Michael P. Lynes '03 
Michelle A. Madriaga '01 
Zachary I. Malkinson '01 
E"zabeth F. Markus 
Michael D. Masserman '03 
Chnstopher N. May 
Jason M. Mayo 'OZ 
Brtan B. McAllister '93 
Sean G. McAuliffe 'OZ 
Kelly I. Phair McCarthy '01 
Philip McCarthy '03 
Ca rol McCloskey '03 
Jerel McCrary '77 
Eli:abeth A. McElwee 'OZ 
Theresa A. McGuire '01 
Laura J. McKay '03 
Jeanne M. McKinney 'OZ 
Rohert G. Meadow 
Ca rrie Menkel-Meadow 
Esther M. Milbury '01 
Glenn A. Miles 'OZ 
Maya R. MOIseyev 'OZ 
Ehsa M. Mall ick '01 
Amber D. Montano 'OZ 
Damara L. Moore '01 
Christopher A. Morrow '01 
Carrie R. Moulton '01 
Ka ren M usalo 
Damon K. Nagaml '01 
Karin J. Nelson '03 
Nicole M. Nemirofsky 'OZ 
Maya A. Nordberg 'OZ 
Marcie . Norton '03 
Jamie I' Nye 'OZ 
Vanessa L. O'Brien 'OZ 
Timothy G. O'Connor '01 
Ka rI Olson '8Z 
Dolores T Osterhoudt '01 
Joh n F. OToole 
DaVId Pai '02 
Andrea K. Pall ios '03 
Morton S. Park 'OZ 
Suma Peesapati '99 
A raceli S. Perez 'OZ 
Freya M. Peters '03 
Todd M. Plate '01 
Lee N. Pliscou '8Z 
Karolyn R. Plummer '01 
Arthur B. Potter '03 
Prasa n na W Rasiah '99 
Rona R. Rathod '01 
Debra K. Recknor 'OZ 
Brandi M. Redman 'OZ 
Jennifer L. Ro '03 
Heather E. Robert '03 
Florence W Roisman 
Debra S. Sabah '98 
Rebecca S. Sae1ao 'OZ 
Punam Sarad '01 
Celeste carlata '01 
Nicole R. Schilder 'OZ 
Judah L. Schiller 'OZ 
Mark J. Seifert '01 
Deepti S. Sethi 
Bi ta Shasty 'OZ 
Steve J. Shin '03 
Pragya B. Shukla '03 
Kathenne R. Si lberman '00 
Harriet H. Simpson 
Wilson A. Skalinder '03 
Thomas F. Smegal, Jr. 
Louis G. Smith '03 
Hadara R. Stanton '03 
Susanne N. Starecki '03 
J. Christopher Stevens '89 
Cia y D. Stewa rd '03 
Mehssa A. Tapply 'OZ 
Donald Taranto 
Karen Taranto 
Jason C. Ta rasek 'OZ 
Suned M. Thomas '01 
Stephen R. Tollafield 'OZ 
Steven M. Tornatore '99 
Penny T Trieu '03 
Eh:abeth A. Tnttipo '01 
Alison L. Tsao '98 
Peter L. Vestal '91 
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Nash" Vida '03 
Michelle Vl ll a,cnor-Grant '01 
Erika S. Wang 'OZ 
Catherine T Ward- citz '01 
JesSIca E. Waybnght '03 
ahinc Wehh '99 
Bridgette A. Wehster 'OZ 
Yvonne M. West 'OZ 
Rohert M. Whea tl ey '68 
Usa M. Wilhams 'OZ 
Amy E. Wind '80 
Alhert T Wu '03 
Chad B. Yates '02 
John K. Zona 'OZ 
A CADEM I C SUPPORT 
PROGRAM 
Prof. Michael A. Zamperinl 
ANDERSEN PRI ZE 
IN TA XATION 
Andersen 
Terrance C. Leahy 
Kenneth A. Mandel 
Parker B. PhIllips '85 
Mark L. Vorsatz '79 
Paul H. Yong '88 
ATTORNEYS GENERAL F ORUM 
Ronald G.S. Au '63 
Cynthia KerWin Birmingham '83 
John K. "Jack" SmIth '54 
WILLIAM BLACKFIELD 
S C HOLARSHIP 
Cecilia Blackfield 
BLUM FOUNDATION 
SCHOLARSHIP 
Blum Foundat Ion 
CAREER SERVI CES FUND 
Jones Day Reav is & Pogue 
Chip Robertson '98 
CENTER FOR GENDER 
AND REFUGEE STUDIES 
A rca Foundation 
Carola M. Barton 
Jan Berhner 
Sanford Berli ner 
Janice E. Brock 
Sally L. Bryant 
Frederick W Caton 
Susan G. Caton 
Da vid Cortese 
Dominic Cortese 
Pattie Cortese 
Suzanne Cortese 
JudIth L. Dewolf 
Helga Eagle 
Jerry T Estruth 
Margo S. Estruth 
Funding Exchange 
Mary Jo Garrett 
Richard Garrett 
Diane Gowan 
Janet Guardino 
Will iam R. Guardino 
Ann B. Hagedorn 
Cynthia E. Harland 
John M. Harland 
Sandra C. Hull 
Tasneem Ismai lji 
Jerry L. Jobe 
Nancy R. Jobe 
Ann Jones 
Sall y S. Jones 
Mary KarathanaSlS 
Anne Locke 
Anne McEneaney 
Ba rba ra J. Noggle 
Maryanne Nola 
Octaves Beyond Silence 
Jules Phirippidis 
PatriCia Phll'lppidis 
Andres Rivera-Ortiz 
Rosemary Sorensen 
. Clemens Sorensen 
Kathenne A. Strehl 
Dr. Robert M. Sullivan, Jr. 
Dorothy Supan 
Mary M. Tait 
Van Loben Sels Foundation 
Mary N. Whitcanack 
Martha S. Whitney 
Mrs. Alba Witkin 
Bernard E. and Alba Witkin 
Charitable Trust 
CHAPTER 13 PROJECT 
American Bankruptcy Institute 
National Confe rence of Bankruptcy 
Judges 
CIVIL JU ST ICE CLINI C 
Ahcia A)on-Flynn 
Richard J. Flynn III 
Lana Treadwell 
C L ASS OF ' 64 30TH 
ANNIVER SARY FUND 
Jerome Marks '64 
CLAS S OF ' 66 25TH 
ANNIVER SARY FUND 
Hon. Marvin R. Baxter '66 
Bruce H. Munro '66 
Hon. LeslIe C. Ichols '66 
Han. TImothy A. Reardon '66 
CLASS OF ' 67 30TH 
ANNIVERSARY FUND 
Peter Z. MIchael '67 
W"ham M. O'Mara '67 
C LASS OF ' 77 25TH 
ANNIVERSAR Y FUND 
Merle C. Chambers '77 
John D. Deacon, Jr. '77 
John H. Newman '77 
PatricIa A. Nugent '77 
COMM/ ENT JOURNAL 
S YM POSIUM 
eBar Inc. 
Pau Hastings Janofsky & Walker 
Wdson onslni Goodrich & Rosati 
COTCHETT ADVOCAC Y CENTER 
Joseph W Cotchett '64 
JOSEPH COTC HETT 
DI STINGUIS HED 
PROFESSORSH I P 
Joseph W Cotchett '64 
DE AN ' S 
DISCRETIONAR Y FUND 
Mana Louisa Hekker '88 
Brian C. Johnson '80 
Jeffrey A. Tlce 
The Arthur Jeffrey Tice Memoria l Fund 
Sam VlCrsen Famtly Foundation 
ELLISON & S C HNEIDER 
ENVIRONMENTAL 
S C HOLARSHIP 
Ch ri stopher E. Ellison '77 
Anne J. ch neider 
FIRST-YEAR SECTION 
S CHO LARSHIP 
Prof. Ashutosh A. Bhagwat 
Prof. Kate Bloch 
Prof. Marsha N. Cohen 
Chancellor and Dean Mary Kay Kane 
Charles L. Knapp, Joseph W Cotchett 
DlSt. Prof. of La w 
Prof. David Levine 
Richard Marcus, Horace 0. Co" '57 
Chair in Litigation 
Prof. Beatnce A. Moulton 
William Schwarzer, Thomas E. Mi ller 
DISt. Prof. of La w 
Prof. FranCIS R. Walsh 
PROF . W . RA Y FORRESTER 
ME MOR IAL S CHO LAR S HIP 
Ce"ne Forrester 
Ann B. Zura", 
Benjamin C. Zuraw 
GIFTS I N KIND 
Mohammed M. Ahmed 
Ca rson S. Ba rnett '01 
Prof. Kate Bloch 
Prof. RIchard A. Boswell 
Prof. Jo Carri ll o 
Therese Cason 
Prof. William S. Dodge 
Prof. W"ham R. Forrester 
Joseph R. Grodin, John F. 
Dlgardi DISt. Prof. of Law 
Barry R. Gross '66 
Jeffrey Herrera 
Prof. David Jung 
Chancellor and Dean 
Mary Kay Kane 
Prof. FrederICk W Lambert 
Prof. David Levine 
Prof. Rory Uttle 
Richard Marcus, Horace O. Coil '57 
Chair In Litigation 
Ugo Mattei, Alfred and Hanna Fromm 
Chair In International and 
omparative Law 
Prof. DIane Mazur 
rID lin\!.. \10l1l!\lI' 
r t tf l"~'r_ 
I. I .) t1 k, IJ 
Rll1!l'r P.ul,1.Hlll·' EJl!,lr lknl'\ 
~ h IT In LUI),!3tIC)n 
..... u:.lnnl P .. l 
R.,h ",II) P,'mp 
\\r, R.,h ",j P"wdl 
I"hn K Re(hu,l,er '74 
l 'hlp R,'~n,,>n'~ 
\i,wml R~\hr·Arn,l:.I, 
Harn ,InJ Lllllln H,l~rlng~ 
Re-eJr(h ('h,m 
PH>!. bken A. ~L.1l1en 
Pr,>t, Roud E ~(htller 
Pnlf Kl:\ In TIl:Tn~\ 
HJrrlct TlIn:~ 
Pnlf GorJ(m \,\n Ke- ...... d 
Eu~ene J \',err,l '65 
Prot. kee, \\'a,IIJ'jk 
PH)( \X'tll,Jm KS \X',In~ 
LInJa \\'lmehuN 
Prof C Keith \\ Ing,He 
John K. "J"ck" 'mlth '54 
PH)f. '(,chad A bmpenm 
HASTI NGS lOSS 
FOUNDATION STAFF 
RECOGNITION FUND 
J"hn E. mdm II '69 
HASTINGS GENERAL 
SCHOLARSHIP FUND 
Prof. Lloyd Bonfield 
Edward C Burn, 
~(Jry G. Flurm 
Serena '. Hong '9, 
Su,an G. Kim '(1(1 
Alexander J. Michalak '80 
~ I.,,)ono Vji Saeng 
Paul E. Sae\'ig 
Topanga ProJlICtlOn~, In c. 
HASTINGS LAW JOURNAL 
SYMPOSIUM 
FenWIck . \Xht 
Finneg.1n HenJcrson Faraho\\ Garren 
& Dunner 
MorTl~on & Foer~[er 
Shook Hardy & Bacon 
Stomh'Ht & FJicone r 
1(,)wn~enJ and 1(,l\\'n~enJ and ere\\ 
HASTINGS WOMEN ' S LAW 
JOURNAL S YM POSIUM 
Cotchott Pitre Simon 
Law Ie.." & Law Ie", 
The Lucu, Law F"m 
Van Lonen I, Found,Hlon 
Mr>. Alba Wltkm 
Bernard E. and Alba \X'ltkin 
Chanta"le Tru,t 
HEALTH LAW ORGANIZATION 
STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
Gordon & Ree, 
WILLIAM RANDOLPH 
HEARST SCHOLARSHIP 
\\ tlliam R. He,lN Found,.tlon 
HICLR S YMPOSIUM 
[lde FooJ om P,lIl I 
Fredenck \\' HIli '64 
Jod E. ~(.mh 'i5 
O\"erron L\"m.ln & Pnnce 
Ste\'en \\ Baker and o\",OClate, 
L mon Bank 01 CalifonllJ 
[land A. )ink 
Julia S. BroJenck )ork '01 
INTERNATIONAL 
FELLOWSHIP FUND 
\ I.Hk E. F,,,ter 'SI 
INTERNET 8< TECHNOLOGY 
VENTURE GROUP STUDENT 
ASSOCIATION 
Bwne(k Phle~er &. Harmon 
C:",le\ G"JwarJ 
LEOP GENERAL FUND 
o\Jr n R. B"blt: '9(1 
MILDRED LEVIN 
S CHOLA RSH I P 
Su,",n \ 1. Shallt .~, 
LONG SCHOLARSH I P 
Ie,," L (,JlIle, '76 
\~ U\L R[I' )RT or GifT'> 
L. LUERS LOAN FUND 
E,llth \I Luc<, 
VERON ICA MACLAY 
MEMORIAL LIBRARY FUND 
\t.lTIIU R.\((h~[[1 
Cart,l E. Coon 
'brl' Glennon 
Dor,\ L. ,~ 
HON . WILE Y MANUEL 
S CHOLARSHI P 
Thoma, A.E. He,hth ';9 
MELISSA E , E , MAXWELL 
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP 
Kim ~I. Hunter' 5 
MOOT COURT FUND 
Chmtl' Holman Simons '9i 
PATI NO SCHOLARSH I P 
Ton\' Patino t-.(emonal Fellowship 
CHIP ROBERTSON FACULTY 
RESEARCH FUND 
Chip Ronerrson '98 
RUTTER TEACHING AWARD 
William A. Rutter 
The L'CLA Foundation 
SAMMIS SCHOLARSHIP 
Ronert J. Sammb 
SlI:anne S.lmmis 
SANBORN SCHOLARSHIP 
Regen[~ of [he Cnl\"t~r!:l\(\" 
01 CalitOrnla 
SAN FRANCISCO LEGAL 
AUXILIARY SCHOLARSHIP 
San Francl~co Legal Auxiliary 
SF LAWYERS' CLUB 
SCHOLARSHIP 
Law'yet, Club of San FranCl'co 
DAVID E . SNODGRASS 
MEMORIAL FUND 
Hon. Pn,clli. H. Hal nes '51 
SOUTH ASIAN LAW 
STUDENTS ASSOCIATION 
Farella Braun & Martel 
MorTl~on & Foer~[er 
Omck, Hemngron & Sutchffe 
Thden Reid & Pnest 
STUDENT SERVICES FUND 
Matthew Le\'ltan 'i6 
HON . 8< PROF . RAYMOND 
SULLIVAN SCHOLARSHIP 
ancy K. Alberti '82 
Karen J. Berk 
l-Itchael D. Berk 
Irma Bush 
Wilham J. Bush 
J,heph R. Grodlll, John E 
D,gard, D"t. Prof of Law 
Gerald D. Marcus 
L. J. ChrIS Martlmak 
Sarah H Martlmak 
E. A Olliff III 
Tracy S. Rich 
Ann halll 
L J. halll 
Lorena SICIliano '77 
B. Ott Siherman 'i5 
John A. Sproul 
Hon. Jo>eph A. Wapner, Ret. 
~ licke\, \X'apner 
MARVIN SUSSMAN 
SEMINAR ROOM 
Donald Berhang 
BarbJra A. O'Donnell 
Marnn u~~man '50 
TA X CONCENTRATION 
PROGRAM 
DJnld R. Morten>en '94 
Jonathan \1. Solomon '99 
HON . MATHEW O . TOBRINER 
MEMOR I AL FUND 
Dr orman R. A>ehcrman 
Hon. Ror..,rt K. Bar~r, Ret. '4S 
Hon. \\'alter L Carp.:netl, Ret. 
~Ir \\'llham K. CoHent: 
Prot. \\ar,h,. Cohen 
Laurence P C rr..,rr 
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RoLln,j (' D,lIl' 
"'h~\"en Dr,lpktn 
Peter E Elkilld 
J Abn G,ll"r,1Ith 
~,Hah D. G.llhr,\lth 
Hon. eh,Hie, E. Gofl 
R,chat,1 P. Gro" 
Dr 1-.1. Ronert Harm 
Garl' K,lt: 
Ilene S K,lt: 
lion. Richard \X' KithI' '64 
\ "clud C K Itk 
John T Kno~ '52 
Eleanor hI. Kraft 
Albert J. Kutch"" 
Jenm!er L. tachlin 
Prof. Ephraim ~(argohn 
George A. McKr.l\ 
Richard ~(o,k 
Hon. St<mley ~ (osk 
Nel'hart Anderson Frelta, Flynn 
& Gro,boll 
Roger Park, Jame::, EJgar HeT\"ey 
Chair In lingatlon 
Su:anne . Park 
Edgar \\( Pye 
BarbarJ S. Ro~et> 
Loren Rothsch"J 
Roth"h,JJ Fam"y Founda tion 
Brad S. Seligman '78 
J. A. Shafran 
Allan Steyer 
William B. Turner 
Paul Vapnek 
BernarJ West 
Miriam \X'est 
Edith W,Jdman 
Herman Wildman 
U . S. INSTITUTE 
OF PEACE GRANT 
US Institute of Peace 
VEATCH SCHOLARSHIP 
Cleota A,senson 
[land J. AISen>llll 
Patricia K. Cam pbell 
Douglas G. C roshy '69 
te\'en J. Elie '87 
Georgine B. Esch 
Gram' ''le P. E,ch 
M. Walll\\,right Fishburn, Jr. '81 
Barbara Groff 
Barr Groff 
Carol HumlSron 
[la\'ld M. HumISton '79 
Han. Ed\\'ard Y. Kaklta '65 
Alma L. Kremer 
)0 LoomIS 
John LoomIS 
Han. Jamoa A. lobedy '76 
Re\,. Da\'ld W Ronerrs 
Janet S. Roberts 
Bnan D. Thiessen '67 
WILLIAM K.S. WANG AWARD 
Prof. W,JllJm KS Wang 
WEST-NORTHWEST 
SYMPOSIUM 
Crosby Heafe), Roach & May 
heppard Mullin Ri chter & Hampton 
MEMORY 
CHANCELLOR EMERITUS 
MARVIN J . ANDERSON 
Alexander J. Mich ,\bk 'Sl) 
John E. Nordin II '69 
ALAN B . AXELROD ' SI 
Patflcla H ,elrod 
RICHARD A . DUMKE ' S6 
Bruce H. Munro '66 
Hon. Timothy A. Reardon '66 
LINDA LUERS 
Edith M. Luers 
VERONICA MACLAY 
Marina Bacchettl 
Carol E. Coon 
Mary G lennon 
Dota L Ng 
HON. ROBERT G. MCGRATH ' S8 
lillian T Fujii '78 
Jean A. MacAllum Trust 
Gloria E McGrath 
Rohln L Wonder Siefkin '85 
JOHN B. MOY ' 73 
Demlre L Moy '79 
ANDREW G. PAVLOVSKY 
Rise Athena Don lon '98 
Ch rist ina M. Kotowski '98 
Diane lichtenstein 
Morrison & Foerster Foundation 
Hon. G ilbert Pavlovsky 
Mrs. Joyce Pavlovsky 
Li sa Pavlovsky 
Jacob Rosenberg 
Ju lie P. Rosenherg 
Jane Torman 
Stacey E. Torman 
Glenn E. Von Tetsch '98 
Prof. Michael A. Zampeflni 
JAMES M. SHIELDS ' S6 
Myrna j. Kurland 
Barhara S. Shields 
DEAN DAVID E. SNODGRASS 
Hon. Prisci lla H. Haynes '51 
Philip M. Kn ox, Jr. '49 
JACK W, STRICKER '48 
Edward C. Burns 
Mar y G. Burns 
Matjofle W ae\,lg 
Paul E. Saev ig 
CLASS OF 1938 
ROBERT MULLEN was inducted into 
the Lodi Community Hall of Fame for hi 
diverse contributions to the communit y. 
CLASS OF 1940 
FRED WINN writes, "I rece ived noti ce 
of my pa sing of the bar on Decembe r 4, 
1941. On the seventh day of that mo nth 
Pea rl Harbor was attacked and although I 
had a wife and child, 1 felt obliga ted to go. 1 
entered as a buck private and was released 
as a captain 4Y2 yea r later. By thi time I 
had acquired another child. 1 then 
practiced law in Sa n Francisco with two 
Hastings graduates, EDWARD T. 
MANCUSO (,29) and JOHN 
WYNN HERRON ('38).1 am now 
retired li ving off real property I acquired 
over the yea rs. In m y Hastings days, m y 
pals we re CHARLES WINCH , 
TAYLOR WINES, and DAVID 
YORK , all now deceased." 
CLASS OF 1951 
HON . JOHN RHOADES , a enior 
U.S. District Judge for the outhern 
Distr ict of California, was profi led in the 
Los Angeles Daily Journal on June 19,2001. 
CLASS OF 1958 
KENNETH ROSENTHAL is boa rd 
ce rtified as a trial ad vocate by the National 
Boa rd of Trial Advocacy, the o nl y nati onal 
boa rd ce rtifi ca tion for trial attorneys. 
Req uirements include extensive 
documentation and independent pee r 
rev iew from judges and attorneys, as well 
as ucce sful comple ti on of a day-long 
examination. 
CLASS OF 1959 
RONALD H. Rou DA of Rouda, 
Feder, Ti etjen & Zanobini in San 
Francisco wa named one of the top dozen 
civillitiga tors in C alifornia in the May 
2001 California Lawyer. 
II A S T I NG S 
CLASS NOTES 
CLASS OF 1964 
JOSEPH COTCHETT, JR . of the 
Burlinga me firm of otchett Pitre & 
Simon placed in the topmost 10 of 
Californ ia Law Business' Octobe r 29 2001 , , 
li sting of "100 Most Influential Lawye rs in 
California." JOSEPH GENSHLEA , 
founding partner of Weintraub Genshlea 
C hediak & Sproul , was profil ed in the June 
29,2001, issue of the Sacramento Business 
Journal. ROBERT TOURTELOT is 
the 2000-2001 C hairman of the Califo rnia 
Horse Racing Boa rd and has se rved as 
its Commiss ioner in ce 1993. 
CLASS OF 1966 
HON . CHRISTOPHER COTTLE 
retired as Presiding Judge of the Sixth 
Distri ct Court of Appeal o n August 31, 
2001. HON . EUGENE DAVIS retired 
from the California U nemployment 
Insurance Appeals Board on September 27, 
45 
2001, afte r 27 Y2 yea r of se rvice. 
HON . ROBERT JAMESON was 
named Cel t ic Bar A soc iat ion Judge of the 
Yea r at the A sociatio n' amhein Eve 
celebration o n Octobe r 20. The awa rd is 
made to membe rs of the bench who 
exem plify excelle nce as jurist. JOH N 
KENNY, a partne r with Moss & 
En ochian in Reddin g, rece ived the 2001 
President 's Pro Bono Service Awa rd f ro m 
the State Bar of Califo rni a in eptembe r. 
Last yea r alone, he voluntee red 500 hours 
to c rea te affordable housing, maintained a 
heavy workload in his land-use prac ti ce, 
and cooked dinne r fo r 200 voluntee rs from 
No rthern Valley Catholic Social Services, 
where he serves as Vice C hair of the Board . 
TOM MALCOLM of the Orange 
County firm Jones Day Reavis & Pogue 
placed in the topmost 10 of California Law 
Business' O ctober 29, 2001, listing of "100 
Most Influential Lawye rs in Califo rnia." 
CLASS OF 1968 
JOH N BARTH ROP is General Counsel 
with Commonwealth Energy Corporation in 
Tustin. JAY-ALLEN EISEN was elected 
to membership in the American Academ y of 
Appellate Lawye rs. A shareholder in Eisen & 
Johnston Law Corporation, he specializes in 
civil appeals, writs, trial court motion 
practi ce, and related matters. ALFRED 
KNOLL, a solo practitioner based in 
\1~I.\I1,1 \\ hll \\\lrb llll ,llterl1,lti\ I.' dl~pllte 
re'1111ltll1Ib, h,b been ,IPPlllllted a member of 
the ( \ lllrt Repllrter~ Roard of California. 
The Ro,HLll'ro\lde~ tho~e \\ho use the 
jlldl(l,11 '\"~tem \\Ith consumer education and 
Clln,lImer protection. 
s or 069 
HON . PATRICK MAHONEY,a an 
FranCISco uperior Ourt Judge, was pro-
filed In the San Francisco Daily Journal on 
July 31,2001, in an article entitled" peeding 
CpJustice." HON . JENNIE RHINE 
retired from the Alameda uperior ou rt 
in June 2001. HON . DOUGLAS 
SWAGER of the First District Court of 
Appeal was profiled in the eptember 25, 
2001, i sue of The Recorder in an art icle 
entitled "Justice wager Is First District's 
loset Intellectua l, omic." 
CLASS OF 1971 
JIM ARNOLD was elected to the 
ouncil of the ection of Environment, 
Energy & Resourc s of the American Bar 
A oc iatio n in September. He provides 
mentoring to the ection's Committee 
on o rpo rate oun el, uperfund & 
Hazardous Waste, and olid Waste. HON. 
EDWARD FORSTENZER , the 
Pre iding Judge of Mono County uperior 
Court, was profiled in the Mammoth Times 
on July 26, 200l, in an article entitled "A 
Judge for the People." MARK 
HARMON , a former public defender in 
an ta la ra County, led a law enforcement 
team that won a precedent-setting victory 
when a th ree-judge panel of the 
International riminal Tribunal for the 
Former Yugo lavia convicted a former 
Bosnian erb General of genocide for the 
massacre of Bosnian Muslims in 
rebrenica. His work was profiled in the 
August 12,2001, edition of the Los Angeles 
Times in the article, "U .. Lawman's Trip to 
'Heart of Darkness.'" 
C LASS OF 1972 
P ATRI C K COONY writes, "As a 
per:onal project, I developed a policy-
o riented web~lte (\\'ww.new batch.com), 
which I' recommended in the eptember 5 
o n-line editlon of L' .. :\'eHS & \\?orld 
Rc.?porr." D OUGLAS MARS HALL 
nUrried andi oble on June 30, 2001, in 
1I\~11 G'l 
THlS, ew le"ico. He is an Assistant 
Profes 'or at the University of orth 
Dakota and teaches aviation law and 
airline operations and management. 
CLASS OF 1973 
STEVEN CRON , a Los Angele 
criminal defense attorney, was profiled in 
the August 29, 2001, San Francisco Daily 
Journal in an article entitled "Keepi ng a 
Low Profile in a High Profile Case." The 
ar ticle described how he had quietly 
repre ented comedian Paula Poundstone. 
Horne 
alJ..d 
C::Ondo 
A Consumer Guide to Faulty 
Construction 
THOMAS E . MILLER , a prominent 
construction-defect attorney and founder 
of the Newport Beach-ba ed Miller Law 
Firm, wa profiled with hi s daughter, 
Rachel, in the July 13, 2001, issue of the 
Orange County Register in an a rticle, 
"Father and Daughter pecialize in uing 
Homebui lders." The two recently 
published their second book together, 
Home and Condo Defects: A Consumer 
Guide to Faulty Construction. 
CLASS OF 1974 
SH IRLEY K IRBY writes that she is 
working pro bono part-time at Mental 
Health Advocacy en'ices, a public interest 
law firm in Los Angeles. HENRY 
KOHLM AN N joined Connexion by 
Boeing, located in Irvine, as Chief 
Intellectual Property Coun eI in February 
4 6 
200 1. MARK ORNELLAS began a two-
year term as President of the U Berkele) 
Alumni Association in Ju ly. He is a certified 
specialist in tax and e tate planning III 
rockton. JAYNE WILLIAMS , of 
counsel with Meyer Nave Rihack i1ver 
Wilson in an Leand ro, received the PubliC 
Lawye r of the Yea r Award at the tate Bar 
of alifornia Annual Meeting in Anaheim 
on eptemher 7, 2001. 
CLASS OF 1976 
RANDY ANDRADA , a enior partner 
with Andrada & Schanzenbach in 
Oakland, say that he continues to enjoy 
hi law practice, which emphasize 
medica l malp ractice defense and 
empl oy ment litigat io n. 
CLASS OF 1977 
GREGORY BLEDSOE is a language 
art spec ialist a t Stonehurst Elementary 
School in Oakland and a member of the 
m u ica l band "Sou rce of Ligh t." KAREN 
LADNER is of counsel with Hovey & 
Kirby in an Diego. ADRIENNE 
MILLER was appointed Dean at Life 
Chiropractic Coll ege West in Hayward in 
September. SUSAN THOMAS 
returned to UC Ha tings in September a 
the College's General Cou nsel. 
CLASS OF 1978 
JOH N DALY was named a Superior 
Lawyer by Minnesota Law & Politics 
and Twin Cities Business Monthly fo r 
demonstrated excellence in hi practice of 
the law. PETER HELFER , a Juven il e 
Court Referee for the Sacramento uperior 
Court, was profil ed in the Los Angeles Dai ly 
Journal on August 10,200 1, in an a rticle 
enti tled "Refe ree Takes Time Out to 
Li ten." JENNIFER KELLER rece ived 
the 2001 Jurisprudence Award from the 
Anti-Defamation League of l ong Beach 
and O range Count y on Ma y 31,2001, in 
Newport Beach. She i a fo rme r President 
of the Orange County Bar As ociation. 
FRANK KELLY jo ined Shook, Hard y & 
Bacon in San Francisco as a pa rtner 
in August. He brings more than 20 yea r of 
expe rience in prod ucts liab ili t y, tox ic to rt, 
profe ional neglige nce, and construction 
law. KURT PETERSON , managing 
partner with Crosby, Heafey, Roach & May, 
received Hastings' l os Angeles alumni 
chapter's Alumnus-of-the-Year Award 
during a dinner at Jade West on October 2, 
2001. HON . RANDOLF RICE was 
appointed to the San ta Cla ra County bench 
by Gov. G ray Davis in October. HON . 
MARTIN TANGEMAN , fo rme rl y a 
civi l attorney with Sinshe ime r, Sch iebelhut, 
Baggett & Tangeman, wa appointed a 
judge for an luis Obispo County by 
Governor Gray Dav is in july. 
CLASS OF 1979 
EVERITT BEERS joined McNichols 
Randick O'Dea & Tooliatos in Pleasa nton 
as of counsel in Ju ly. His transact ional 
practice includes patent, copy right, and 
trademark licensing, as well as taxat ion , 
e tate planning, probate, and business law. 
He is a lieuten ant colonel in the Army 
Rese rve stationed with the 91st Division in 
Dublin . HON . EDWARD DAVILA , a 
fo rmer Public Defender and former 
Presiden t f the Santa C lara Bar 
As ocia tion and of l a Raza l awyers of 
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anta C la ra Count y, was appointed a judge 
of the Sa nta C la ra County Super i r ourt 
in August by Gove rn or G ray Dav is. 
ZONA DOUTH IT writes that she has 
atta i ned the goa l she se t for he rsel fin 1976. 
She ha re ti red from the practice of la w 
and wi ll devote mo t f he r time to writing 
a novel. he also teaches English at Salve 
Reg in a University and Roger Williams 
Un ive rsi t y in Rhode Island. RICHARD 
PATCH , managing partner with 
oblentz, Patch, Duffy & Ba in an 
Franc i co, was profi led in the Los Angeles 
Daily Journal o n May 2,2001, in an ar ticl e 
entitl ed "Regulato ry Reg ular." MARC 
SALLUS , a pa rtne r with the Encino 
firm of O ldman, Cooley, l e ighto n & 
all u ,was profil ed in the Los Angeles 
Daily Journal on june 13,2001, in an a rti cle 
entitl ed "Probate Pa rtne r ." 
CLASS OF 1 980 
BENJAMIN BERK , a Directo r with 
Howard, Rice, Nemerovski, Ca nad y, Falk & 
Rabkin in Sa n Francisco, maintains a 
broad ly based tax practice, which includes 
inte rnational ta xa tion and federal and 
state taxation of co rpo rations. He i an 
ac tive member of the ABA Committee on 
U .. Activities of Fo reigners and Tax 
Trea tie and is Past C hair of the Cali fornia 
State Ba r International Tax Committee. 
ROGER DREYER was named u'ial 
Atto rney of the Year 2000 by the 
Sacrame n to Valley Chapter of the 
A mer ica n Board of Trial Advocates and 
was pictured on the cove r of Sacramento 
Lawyer in Apri l 2001. In the Ma y 2001 
California Lawyer, he was named as one of 
a dozen top civ ill itigato rs in Californ ia. 
SUZANNE DUERDEN , a Marin 
County prosecuto r who retired after 20 
yea rs, rece ived the John J. Meehan Ca ree r 
Achieve ment Award from the California 
District Attorney' Association in Augu t 
in recognition of her excellence as a 
prosecutor and he r work in the 
o rga nization's training, publi cation, and 
legislative effo rts. DONALD 
HAMMAN was named C hairman of 
tradlin g, Yocca, Ca rlson & R auth 's 
Business and Employmen t Lit igation 
Department in Newport Beach in 
September. PAUL HAUGHEY was 
named manag ing partner for f inance at 
Tow nsend and Tow nse nd and Crew in Palo 
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Alto in eptemhe r. RUSSELL 
ROECA was elected to a three-year term 
on the tate Bar Board of Governors, 
representing Distr ict 4, in Augu t. 
CLASS OF 1981 
THOMAS CROSBY opened his own 
law firm, Crosby & Rowell , in Oakland. The 
fi I'm defend toxic to rt, products li abilit y, 
insurance bad faith, and per onal injury and 
pursues toxic tort, employment, and 
pe rsonal injury claims f rom the plaintiff 's 
side as wel l. LYNNE HERMLE of the 
empl oyment lit igation department at 
rri ck, Herr ington & utcl iffe in Men lo 
Park was named one of the top dozen civi l 
litigator in California in the May 2001 
California Lawyer. MICHAEL LUCEY 
became managing partner wi th Gordon & 
Rees in San Francisco in June. He peciali zes 
in employmen t insurance-related li tigation 
and defends clients in ca es involvi ng 
allegat ions of discrimination, harassment, 
and wrongful termination in bo th state and 
fede ral court at the tri al and appellate levels. 
CLASS OF 1982 
LAWRENCE GUMBINER directs the 
Environmental Hub fo r Central America 
and the Ca ribbea n at the American 
Embas y in an Jose, Co ta Rica. During 
three weeks thi summe r, he se rved as a 
Hometown Diplomat under Secretary of 
State Colin Powell and returned to the Bay 
Area to speak on foreign policy topic. 
MERRILEE MACLEAN of Maclean 
Reif N uxoll, a Seattl e boutique firm 
emphasizing creditors' rights and 
bankruptcy, completed a te rm as Pre ident 
of the Federal Bar Association fo r the 
Weste rn District of Washington. She also is 
a lawye r representative to the N inth C ircuit 
Judicial Conference and is on the Civ il 
justice Refo rm Act Adviso ry Committee 
fo r the u.s. Distri ct Court in Seat tle. 
CLASS OF 1983 
NORMA FORMANEK , a lit igation 
partner with Farella, Braun & Martel in San 
Francisco, was selected Co-C hairperson of 
the Energy Litigation Committee of the 
A me rican Bar Association's Litigation 
Sections in August. CHARLOTTE ITO is 
a Director in the tax department of Howard, 
Rice, Nemerovski, Canady, Falk & Rabkin in 
'111 I r.llkl~lU .1Ild ~I ·LI.IIi:C~ lI1lhl\n~~rK ,1I1d 
Int('rn,\(\(\n.\ll·~r.Hc .1I1d l'u"l11~"" 'UCC~,~\(ln 
I 1,111 111 nt! l(lr hl~h-nl'r-\\,(lrth II1dl\'iduab, 
\ ('nturl' l,\plr,\ll:-r~, anJ Ll\\ner~ of privarely 
hd I WI11I',\I1ll", JAY ROSEN LlEB , 
m.lIla~in~ I'anner \\ Irh Klein, De arale, 
CLlldnl'r, Cooper, Ro~enlleh & Kimball , was 
(,wldl'J m an article, "Managemem Parr of 
LIfe for Local Anorney" in the Bakersfield 
llIfornwn on June 10, 200L MARK 
SH U STED ha been elecred Pre idem of 
the acramemo County Bar Association. 
HON . CYNTHIA THORNTON i 
Chair of the alifo rnia Unemployment 
Insurance Appeals Board, MARIE 
WEINER , a partner with Burlingames 
otchett, Pitre & imon, was elected in 
Augu t to a eat on the Sta te Bar Board of 
Governors for District Three, which covers 
Alameda, Contra osta, an Mareo, and 
anta C lara count ies, 
CLASS OF 1984 
CLAUDINE CHENG , President of 
ybertrade tra tegies Gr up, was 
appointed by an Franci co Mayor 
WILLIE BROWN ('58) to the 
Treasure Island Development Authority, 
which over ees the re-use and 
redevelopment of Ti'easure Island. 
TIMOTHY GRAVITT joined Levin & 
Ha \\'es in Lagu na Beach as of cou nsel in 
Jul y. He has a range of expe rie nce in all 
aspects of civi l litigation, as well as 
a rbitration and m diation ski lls, with an 
empha is on the intellectual property field. 
CLASS OF 1985 
JEREMY KATZ joined Gordon & Rees 
in an Francisco as enior Counsel in 
eptember. JONATHAN LOWELL 
left the po ition of an Bruno City 
Attorney to become of counsel with 
Curiale, Dell,werson, Hirschfeld, Kelly & 
Kraemer in an Franci co in June. HON . 
ERICA YEW was appointed by Gov. 
Gra\ DaVIS ro the ama Clara County 
bench in Ocrober. 
CLASS OF 986 
K ATE BUSH \\as profiled in the San 
OIego L'nlon-Tnbune on Julv 29, 2001, in an 
,uticie. "_ IllOf:- Hear Lpheat Vie\\' on 
CIt\'b Campaign Agamst rime," for her 
work a, a ~an Diego D.:\.. commulllt\'liai on. 
JAN E BRUNNER is Vice 1ayor of 
Oakland and also a member of the ity 
ounci!. STEV E ELlE , a partner with 
Musick, Peeler & Garrett in Los Ange les 
and Pre ident of the UC H as tin gs 
A lumni Association, and his wife, 
tephanie, welcomed their second child , 
Jacob Alexander, on October 1, 200 t. 
JAY MONAHAN was promoted to 
As ocia te Genera l Co un el, Intell ec tu al 
Property, for th e Internet auc ti o n 
company eBay Inc. Prior to joining eBay 
in May 1999, he was Vice Pres ide nt, 
Worldwide Anti-Piracy, for Walt Disney 
Pic tures a nd Telev isio n. 
CLASS OF 1988 
JEAN BATMAN joined Philadelphi a-
based Duane, M o rri s & Hecksch e r as a 
pa rtner wi th the an F ra ncisco office in 
Jul y a nd focuse he r practice o n ge neral 
corporate, sec uriti es, and bu iness tra ns-
ac ti o ns. he was appointed to a fo ur- yea r 
term as Chair of the ma ll Busine s 
Comm ittee of the ec ti o n of Busines 
Law of the American Bar Association in 
A ugust and also erves o n the ABA 
Venture Capital Committee, where she is 
involved in eme rgi n g company finance. 
h e also i a member of the Board of 
Advisers for Quantum Pri va te Asset 
a nd previously co-crea ted the Ange l Law 
Forum. he li ves in Mill Valley with h e r 
husband and three chi ldren. SHARON 
(JACOBSON ) NOBLE is of counsel 
with Gudeon & H odkinson , a Lo ndo n-
based firm specia liz ing in all aspect of 
U. . immigration law. Sh e has been li v in g 
in London with her husband and t wo 
children since 1994. Previously, she was 
an associa t e with Wei burg & Aronson 
in Lo Ange les. ELLEN SCHNED 
wri te, "After graduation, I worked at th e 
FCC in Wa hington, D.C., in the Mass 
Media Bureau, where I worked on First 
Amendment cases (e .g., H oward tern), 
among other things. I was promoted to 
the Office of Legi lative Affairs, where I 
covered hearings and was the FCC 
liaison to Congre s. After four years at 
the FCC, I left to work for Viacom 
International Inc. as their Director of 
Government Affairs. I wa promoted to 
Vice Pre ident within a year and tayed 
at Viacom for four yl'ar~. Then I mO\'L'd 
to ew York, \\'h rl' I shifted 111 locu~ 10 
bu in ss, sa les, and n.arketing. I am no\\ 
en ior ice Presiden tat o u rt T , 
where I work on di tribution d ea ls and 
marketing initia tivc" 
CLASS OF 1 989 
GEORGE KUNEY, A soc iate 
Professo r and Di rec to r of the layton 
ente r fo r Entre pre neurial Law at the 
U nive rsity of Tennessee, is the author of 
an a rticle, "Intell ectual Prope rt y LI ce nses 
in Bankruptcy," in the Spring 2001 
California Business Law Practitioner 
published by Continuing Edu ca tio n of the 
Bar-California. 
CLASS OF 1990 
PATRICK MEYER is Vi ce President 
a nd Genera l Counsel of the Quizno's 
Co rpo rati o n loca ted in Denver, olo rado. 
The compan y fr anchi ses, ow ns, and 
o perates Quizno's Subs, qui ck-se rvice 
Italia n-st yle sa ndwich ho ps. MARK 
PADIN m a rri ed Ma rga ret DePa s in 
Mi ami , Fl o rida, o n June 30, 2001. JAY 
RoSS , a sha reholde r with Ho pkin & 
Ca rl ey in San Jose, was re-elec ted hair of 
the San Jose Pla nnin g Commissio n in 
A ugust. He focuses hi s litiga ti o n prac tice 
o n commerc ial real e t ate, real property, 
land use, construc ti o n , and busines law 
di putes. JOSHUA SONDHEIMER 
in Ma rch became the LItiga tio n Direc to r 
of the Ce nter fo r Justice a nd 
Accountabilit y, a a n Franc isco huma n 
rights o rga nizati o n that brin gs lawsuit in 
fede ral court charging human ri ghts 
v iola tions agai nst pe rpetrators who are 
· ~ 
JOHN LIVINGSTON '94"''4 ,~4· ..... ':I'li 
now li ving in the Un ited States. 
Previou ly, he se rved as a Deputy City 
Attorney with the San Franci co City 
Attorney's Office, hand ling litiga tio n with 
the office's trial team. 
CLASS OF 1992 
SUZANNE SHOPE , an intellectual 
property attorney focusing on 
biotechnology at Kilpatrick Stockton in 
Atlan ta, has been appointed to the 
outheast Regional Board of Directo rs of 
the American Foundation for the Blind. 
CLASS OF 1993 
RICHARD COSTELLO was elected 
to a senior partnership with the Boston 
law firm of Hale & Dorr in July. He 
represents co rporations and o the r business 
en tities in public and pri vate offe rings of 
equity and debt, mergers and acqu isitions, 
and gene ral securities and corporate law 
i sues. CATHY (RODONI) 
PHILIPOVITCH is an assoc iate at the 
anta Cruz firm of Bosso, Will iams, Sachs, 
Atack & Gallaghe r, where she has been 
since grad uat ion. She write, "1 practice 
primarily real esta te and land use law. 1 
marr ied Karl in 1999, and we had a 
baby girl , Kelly, in December 2000." 
CLASS OF 1994 
COURTNEY BAILEY is Senior 
Intellectual Property Counsel for Sc ience 
Applications Interna tional Corp., a 
Fortune 300 resea rch and enginee ring 
company. Her practice focuses on 
technology tran fers and intellectual 
property licensing, emphasizi ng c riminal 
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justi ce, ene rgy utilit y management, 
environmental se rv ices, financia l services, 
health care, national ec urit y, space 
explo ratio n, t lecommunica ti ons, and e-
commerce. She works at SA IC's North 
Virginia campus and i a frequent speake r 
on intel lectual prope rty issues. JIM 
HARPER was named Adjunct Fellow at 
the Progre & Freedom Foundat ion in 
Washington, D.C, in Ju ne. Hi s work 
focuses on privacy, including exam ining 
policy issue at the state level. He remains 
the principa l of PolicyCoun el.com and the 
ed i to r of Pri vac illa.o rg, a web-based pri vacy 
think tank. He has se rved as of counsel to 
U. . House and enate com mittees and 
serves on the Adviso ry Committee of the 
Congre sional lnternet Ca ucu . DARI N 
LEVILOFF i an as oc iate with Branson, 
Brinkop, G riffith & trong in Redwood 
C it y. RHONDA LIEN , an attorney in 
the Common Carrier Burea u of the 
Fede ral Communicat ions Comm ission in 
Washington, D.C, and her husband, Dr. 
Bernard Phlips, a phy icist with the Naval 
Resea rch Labo rato ry, welcomed their fir st 
child, Alan Lien Phi ips, on May 16,2001. 
JOHN LIVINGSTONE writes, ''After 
complet ing my service as an attorney-
adviser to Judge Carolyn Miller Parr at the 
U. . Tax Court in Washington, D.C, in 
Jan uary 2001, 1 hiked the entire 
Appalach ian Trail from Springe r 
M ountain, Georgia, to Katahdin, Maine 
(2,168 miles). I finished the six-mon th hike 
on September 8, 2001. Gosh, a re my feet 
so re!" STEVEN SEINBERG was 
appointed Chief Financial Officer of 
Biotime, Inc., in Albany, Californ ia, in 
August 2001. Previously, he se rved a the 
company's Director of Financial and Legal 
Resea rch, a position that in vol ved con tract 
documentation and management of the 
in tellectual property portfol io. 
CLASS OF 1995 
LESLEY KIM writes, "For the past two 
yea rs, I have been working as a product 
manager fo r Centerwheel Corporat ion in 
Sa n Francisco, developing collaborative 
customer su pport software applications. 
On June 30, 2001, 1 married David 
Grossblatt (also a non prac ticing la wyer). 
Hastings wa well represented at the 
wedding: NATASHA ZASLOV E and 
RACHEL MEYERS (,97) were 
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bride maids; Ha tings Bookstore Manager 
John Effinger officiated; JEFFREY 
CHANDLER ('96) read d uri ng the 
ceremony; and Ju NE MORSE 
MOYNIHAN (,94) coordinated the 
wedding. Gue t included ROWENA 
LlBANG-BOBILA , IRINA 
KAZIMIRSKY, 1997 classmates ADRIA 
CHENG MATTHEWS and BRIAN 
MATTHEWS , CARL FALSTROM 
(,94) , and KELLY MOYNIHAN 
('93). RICHARD STEELE was 
promoted to en io r Vice Pre ident of 
Corporate Development and Genera l 
Counsel with RealNames Corp. in 
Redwood C ity in August. H e is responsible 
for the busines development and strategic 
plann ing for the Internet nam in g service, 
in add ition to all legal and policy matters. 
CLASS OF 1996 
LONNIE GOLDMAN joined the 
Silicon Valley office of Pillsbury Winthrop 
in June. He writes, "My practice is focused 
on corporate work fo r clients in the 
techn ology field. M y wife, Emilie, and 1 a re 
enjoying our new residence on the 
Peninsula, and our daughter, Juli e, recen tl y 
turned two." THOMAS HANSON 
joined the litigation group of Dykema 
Gos ett in Ann Arbor, Michigan, as an 
associate in July. 
CLASS OF 1997 
AIMEE AROST joined the San 
Francisco office of Preston Gates & Elli s as 
an associate in the technology and 
intellectual property department in July. 
She counsel and advises clients on 
intell ectual property issues relating to the 
.k, d' )l'm~IH, ~·'l'l()lr.ltl,)n, ,lncll'rO[ectlon 
,)1 (' )1" n~ht, tr,ldem,Hk, trade ~ecret, ,In..! 
()th~r lllt('lkctu,ll prul'ert\ nghb. CRAIG 
A ND TAMMI (GEERS) ENOCHS 
,In IWU nce th(' bl rth ut thei r Ja ugh ter, 
C.Holm _ ahne, nn Apnl 30,2001. raig is 
,In 'b~nCI.1te at \\'orsham Forsythe 
\\'uuldndge, practlcing energy la\\'. Tammi 
l~ ~tat f counsd at Government Employee 
lmurance Company. The family lives in 
Dalla ' , Texa . DAWN HASSELL 
wntes, "After working for Duane Lyman 
~d [:er & Gorelick, I et off to start my 
own law firm in an Francisco in January 
2000, emphasi:ing tort, real estate, and 
in urance la"v. Cur rently, I have one 
associate and four contract atrorneys 
working for me." Of coun el to the firm i 
DALE BURNS ('98) . JENNIFER 
HAWORTH is an associate with Powell 
Gold tein Frazer & Murphy in 
Washington, D .. DEBORAH 
HOWITT is the Director of Business 
Development for the Walt Di ney Internet 
Group and focuses on broadband strategic 
alliances. KARA MACKENZIE 
married Thoma Plante, Jr. on August 11, 
2001, in Woo lstock, Vermont. THOMAS 
MANNIELLO joined the firm of Lozano 
ITlith, which sp ciali:es in education law 
and the representation of school districts, 
as an associate in th ir Monterey office in 
August. He formerly worked in Fairbanks 
Alaska, where his practice focused on ' 
insurance coverage and defense. He writ s 
that he and his family enjoyed the wild 
beauty of Alaska, but with two small 
ch ild ren, they ha ve elected to retu rn to a 
warmer climate. KAREN 
MECKSTROTH , a corporate associate 
at Riordan & McKinzie in Lo Angeles, 
gave birth to twins, oph ia and William, on 
August 7, 2001. LINDSAY STURGES 
SAFFOURI became a full-time Lecturer-
in-Residence at Boalt Hall in Auaust 2001. 
he is teaching both legal writing and moot 
court to fir t-year rudents. HASAN 
SHAFtQULLAH writes, "After two 
years as a staff attorney in the HIV 
A,h'ocacy L'nit at Queens Legal en'ice, 
I'm now on staff with the HIV AID 
Representatlon Project at the Legal Aid 
5LlCletY5 Community Law Office, sen'ing 
citenb In Harlem anJ the Bronx." 
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DAVID HANSON became a Deputy it I' 
Attorney for th City of hula Vi, ta in July 
2001. MARIAH PANZA married Gary 
Garcia on May 26, 2001, in onoma. he is an 
a ociate with Pillsbury Winthrop in an 
Franci co. BARBARA ROGAN is a 
Contract pecialist for Brokat Technologies in 
an Jose. Brokat provides a range of software 
enabling cu tomers to offer user-centric 
ser\'ice anytime, anywhere, in any context. 
CLASS OF 1999 
JUSTIN LUCKE joined the an Leandro 
office of Meyers Nave Riback il ver & 
Wilson as an associate in August. He 
concentrates on eminent domain, as well as 
preparation and litigation of condemnation 
cases. PAUL MEYER writes, "I am a 
member of the U. . Patent Bar and am 
practicing patent law and intellectual 
property licensing law for quire, Sanders & 
Dempsey in an Francisco. I can be reached 
at pmeyer@ssd.com." JEANNIE SHIN in 
April joined the business department of the 
an Francisco office of Preston Gates & Ellis 
asan a ociate. S . JOSEPH SMITH 
formed the law firm of Beckert mith in San 
Francisco, which specializes in tenant 
advocacy and e tate planning. He is also a 
\'olunteer at the Tenant's nion in an 
Francisco's Mission District. 
CLASS OF 2000 
Mu-EN CHEN is an a socia te at 
Hanson Family Law Group in San Mateo. 
WARREN JACKSON jOined Gordon 
& Ree in an Franci co as an a sociate in 
September. KELLY LINDLAR isan 
associate with Marks & Golia in San Diego 
and practices in the areas of general 
busines litigation, com plex construct ion 
lit igation,and busines law. JILL 
MCiNERNEY opened her own law 
practice representing parent in the an 
Francisco Juvenile Dependency ystem. 
VALERIE RICHARDS jOined the 
Office of the Napa County District 
Attorneya a full-time Deputy District 
Attorney in eptember. MARIE SAVE 
DE BEAURECUEIL is an assoc iate in 
the Paris office of alans Hertzfeld & 
Heilbronn and concent rates on high 
technology, intellectual property, merger 
and acquisitions, and private equity. 
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RAYMOND AGHAIAN joined th~ 
firm of Luce Forward Hamilton' 
cripp ' . SOPHIE AKINS joined the 
an Diego firm or Best, Best & Krieger. 
MELANIE ANBARCI is associaled 
with Miller, tarr & Regalia in Walnut 
Creek. KAVEH BADIEI is working 
for Thelen, Reid & Priest in an 
Franci co. ARASH AMINIAN 
BAGHAI is an as ocia te with Dewey 
Ballantine in Los Angele ,specializin g in 
m rgers and acquisit ion. N EERAJ 
BALI is an associate with edgwick, 
Detert, Moran & Arnold in an 
Francisco, spec iali zing in co rpo rate 
litigat ion and patem prosecution. 
DEN ISE BARTON joined littler 
Mendelson in San Francisco. ROBERT 
BARTON is a liti ga ti o n associate with 
Dew y Ballantine in Los Angeles. 
CHELSEA BONINI is an associate 
with McQuaid, Metzler, Bedford & Van 
Zandt in an Franci co and specia lizes in 
tra nsactional la w rel a ti n g to media, 
communicat ions, and ente rtainment. 
DAVID BOROVSKY is an associat 
with Lo ng & Levit in San Franci sco. 
JULIA BRODERICK YORK jo in ed 
the Mosa ic Group in Woods ide. 
VAUGHN BUNCH works with 
technical transactions a t Wilson Sonsini 
Goodrich & R osa ti in Kirk land' , 
Washington. RYAN BURN~ is an 
assoc iate in the corporate and sec urities 
area at Stradling, Yocca, Ca rl so n & Rauth 
in Newport Beach. DOMINICK 
CAPOZZOLA i an assoc ia te with 
Morgan Lewis & Bockius in Los Angeles. 
CAROLYN CHANG jo ined 
McCutchen, Doyle, Brown & Enersen in 
East Pa lo A lto. TRACY CHANG i an 
a ocia te with Pil lsbur y Winthrop in Palo 
Alto. CONNIE CHUNG joined 
Fenwick & West in Palo A lto. TERRY 
COLLI NS joined edgwick, Detert, 
Moran & Arnold in an Francisco. 
LISA COLMAN joi ned D ow ney, 
Brand, eymour & Rohwer in 
acramento. ANGELA CORRIERO 
joined the Alameda County Di trict 
Attorney's Office in Oakland. 
ROBERT COWAN joined the 
Coudert Brothers law firm in San 
Francisco. CARA CUPP joined Dewey 
Ballantine in Los Angeles. THOMAS 
O 'AMATO is a financia l repre entat ive 
wi th North western Mutual Fi na nc ia l 
Network in an Francisco. BENITA 
OAS jo in ed Pi ll sbury W inthrop in San 
Franci co. THOMAS DEGN jo in ed 
McCormick, Ba rstow, Sheppa rd , Wayte & 
Ca rruth in Fre n . SHAYE 
DIVELEY-COYN E jo in ed Washburn, 
Briscoe & Mc a rth y in a n Francisco. 
KATHERINE EDDY jo in d 
onnen che in Nath & Rose nth al in an 
Francisco. HEATHER EMIGH jo in ed 
Arth ur Andersen in San Francisco. 
CAMILLA ENG jo in ed Lew i , 
D'Amato, Brisbois & Bisgaard in Los 
Angeles. J USTI N FERBER jo ined 
Pillsbury Winthrop in Palo Alto. 
CLIFFORD FORD jo ined Finnega n, 
Hende rson, Fara bow, Garrett & Dunner 
in Palo Alto. EMILY FRANGOS (See 
page 11). MARK FUMIA jOined 
Gunde rson Dettmer Stough Vil leneuve 
Franklin & Hachigian in Men lo Park. 
BINA GALAL i an assoc iate with 
Torys in New York City. NORMAN 
GARCIA joined Hanson Bridge tt 
Marcus Vlaho & Rud y in San Francisco. 
RONALD GORSICH jo ined White 
& Case in Los Angeles. COURTNEY 
GREENE POWER i an a soc iate 
with Venture Law Group in Men lo Park. 
KARl GREGORY jo ined Lask y, Hass 
& Cohler in San Francisco. TRACY 
GUERRERO CHANG and 
ALLISON GURKA have jOined 
Pillsbury Winthrop in Pa lo Alto. 
JENNIFER HAHN is an associate 
consultant with Vi vidence in San Mateo. 
STEVE HASSID jo ined Sheppard, 
Mu ll in , Richter & Hampton in Los 
Angeles. MASANORI HAYASHI 
joined Brobeck, Phleger & Harr ison in 
Palo Alto. MICHELE HAYDEL is an 
as ociate with Brobeck, Phlege r & 
Harrison in San Francisco. KYMBERLI 
HEAD i an associate with Bowles & 
Verna in Walnut Creek. JASON 
HELSEL joined Seltzer Ca plan 
McMahon Vitek in San Diego. JOHN 
HENDRICKSON is the Director of 
Ope rations at Victo ry Auto Plaza in 
Petaluma. MEREDITH HIGGINS 
joined Fu lbright & Jaworski in Los 
Angeles. JEFF HIGHTOWER jo ined 
the Sacramento District Attorney's 
Office. ANGELA HOULEMARD is 
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an assoc iate with Wendel, Rose n, Blac k & 
Dean in Oak land . MICHA E L 
HOUSKE jo in ed White & Case in Los 
Ange les. DANIELLE JAC K SO N 
jo ined the Law Offices of Edward J. 
Nevin in Sa n Fran c i co. JOS E FINA 
JIMENEZ jo ined He ll e r Ehrman White 
& McA uliffe in an Francisco. ALLAN 
JOH NSON is a law cle rk (o r Se ni o r 
ircuit Judge Arthur A la rco n of th e 
Ninth C ircuit Co urt of Appea ls in Los 
An geles. DEREK JOHNSON jo in ed 
Orrick, He rr ingto n & Sutcliffe in Men lo 
Pa rk . MATT JUHL- DARLINGTON 
jo in ed Hanc ck, Rothert & Bunsho ft in 
San Franc isco. JASON JULIAN 
jo in ed Oppenheimer Wolff & Do nnelly 
in Palo A lto. DAVID KAISER j in ed 
McC utchen , Doyle, Brown & Ener e n in 
San Franci sco. MICHAEL 
KEADJ IAN is an assoc ia te with Lu ce 
Fo rward Ham il ton & Sc ripps in San 
Franc isco. JENNIFER KERCHER is 
an assoc iate with Wilson So nsini 
Goodrich & R osa ti in Palo Alto. DAVID 
KI ERNAN jo in ed Folge r Levin & Kahn 
in San Franc isco. BARBARA 
KILLEY j in ed the C hi ld Ca re Law 
Ce nter in San Franc isco. CATHY KI M 
jo in ed Allen, Matkin s, Leck, Gamble & 
Mallo ry in Los Angeles. ELIZABETH 
KIM jo ined White & Case in Los 
Angeles. KRISTI N E KI M jo ined Lega l 
Services of Northern Califo rnia in 
Sacramento. HEATHER KIRLIN 
jo ined Presto n Gates & Ellis in San 
Franc isco. JENNIFER KNAPP 
jo ined Wilson Sonsini Goodrich & Rosa ti 
in Pa lo A lto. KYMBERLEIGH 
KORPUS jo in ed Wei! Gotshal & 
M anges in Menlo Park . WEN DY 
KOTTMEIER jo in ed M o rri son & 
Foerster in Ir vi ne. STEPH EN 
KYRIACOU jo in ed H ow rey Sim o n 
Arn ld & White in M en lo Pa rk. AN N 
LA MORENA jo ined Fulbright & 
Jawo rski in Los A ngeles. 
RAQUEL LACAYO-VALLE jo ined 
th e Alameda Public Defende r's Office. 
PHIL LADEW is a NAPIL fell ow at 
the Natio nal Ce n ter fo r Yo u th La win 
Oakland. ROBERT LARSEN joined 
Bible, H oy & Trachok in Re no. IV E R 
LARSON is a co rporate transactions 
as ociate fo r Cooley Godward in San 
Francisco. CHRISTINA LAU is a 
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co rpo rate finance assoc iate with 
Mo rri so n & Foe rste r in an Franc isco. 
STEVE N L EN D ARIS is a patent law 
assoc iate with Flehr, Hohbach, Tes t, 
A lbri tton, He rbe rt in Sa n Franc isco. 
C HARLES LINEHAN jo ined th e 
New Yo rk Co unty Di tri c t Attorney's 
Offi ce. GREGORY LOARIE is an 
assoc iate atto rn ey with Earthjustice Legal 
Defe nse Fund in Oakland . SANDRA 
LUDWIG THOMPSON jo ined 
Fe nwi ck & West in Palo A lto. 
MICHAEL LUM jo in ed Sedgwick, 
De te rt, Mo ran & Arnold in San 
Franci sco. MICHELLE MADRIAGA 
joi ned How rey Simon Arnold & White 
in Men lo Pa rk . JESSE MAINARDI is 
an associa te with Cooper, White & 
Cooper in San Francisco. ZACHARY 
MALKINSON wo rks fo r the Alamed a 
Co unt y Publi c Defe nder's Office. 
BARBARA MARYSTONE jo ined 
C rosby, Heafey, Roach & May in 
Oaklan d . KELLY ( PHAIR) 
MCCARTHY is an assoc iate wi th 
Tom lin son Zisko M o rosoli & Maser in 
Palo Alto. SAUNDRA 
MCCLENDON RILEY jo in ed 
Fenwick & We t in Palo A lto. ELLEN 
McDONNELL jo ined th e Contra 
Costa Public Defender's Office. 
PATRICK MCKINNEY jo ined 
Fa rella, Braun & M artel in San Francisco. 
KEITH MELMAN joi ned Akin, 
G ump, Strauss, Hauer & Feld in Los 
Angeles. MICHAEL MENGARELLI 
is a resea rch atto rn ey fo r the Califo rni a 
Supreme Court C rimin al Cen tral Staff in 
San Francisco. PAM ELA 
MERKADEAU jo ined Penni e & 
Edmo nds in Palo Alto. RICHARD 
MOORE is a tax as oc iate w ith Orrick, 
Herr in gt on & utcliffe in San Franc i co. 
DAVID MUNNECKE jo ined 
Fenwick & West in Palo Alto. 
DAMON NAGAMI jo ined 
McC utchen , Doyle, Brow n & Enerse n in 
Los Angeles. MATTHEW 
NARENS KY joined Hell er Ehrman 
White & McA uliffe in San Francisco. 
A N TO NY NASH jo in ed Lu ce 
Forward Ham ilton & cr ipps in San 
Diego. HU O N G N G UY E N is a 
lit igation associate w ith McC utchen, 
Doyle, Brown & Enersen in Palo A lto. 
KHOI NGUYE N is a litiga tio n 
1'"lLl.1[<' \\ lth I<'n\\ lck~' \\'e~t 1I1 Pa lo 
-\1[,). N ANCY N GUYE N JOll1eo 
Cn)~h\. Healey, Roach' May 1I1 Lo 
;\ngeie::o. STUART NIELSON joined 
Latham ' \X/atkin in Los Angeles. 
JEFF NORBERG joined Howa rd, 
Rice, eme ro\' ki , anad y, Falk & 
Rahkin in an Franc isco. REGINALD 
NORRIS join d the S curiti es and 
Excha nge ommis ion in Washin gton, 
D .. MICHELLE NOVOTNY is a tax 
and legal se rvice as oc iate with 
Pri cewaterhouseCoopers in an Jose. 
KEVIN O 'BRIEN is a litiga tion 
assoc iate with Folge r Lev in & Kahn in 
an Francisco. TI MOTHY 
O 'CON NOR is a litiga ti on assoc iate 
with Akin , Gump, Strauss, Hauer & Feld 
in Lo Angeles. Eu K OH joined Flehr, 
Hohbach, Tes t, Albritton, & Herbert in 
an Francisco. JOHN O 'NEIL is an 
intellectual prope rty as oc iate with 
Pennie & Edmonds in Palo Alto. 
TI MOTHY PEARCE joined Hersh & 
Hersh in an Franci co. PHILIP 
PEDIGO joined Blakely okoloff Taylor 
& Zafm an in Po rtl and, Orego n. JAMES 
CRAIG PELL jo ined To rys in New 
York City. ERIC PER RAM joined 
teefel, Levitt & Weiss in an Franci co. 
TODD PLATE jo ined uri ale, 
Del laverson, Hirschfeld, Kell y & Krae mer 
in an Franci co. HOLLY PRANGER 
jOined Manatt Phelps & Phillips in Palo 
Alto. MICHAEL Pu LLiAM jo ined 
teefel, Lev itt & Weiss in an Francisco. 
RAMIZ RAFEEDIE is a business 
litiga ti on associate with Bartko, Zankel, 
Ta rrant & Miller in San Francisco. 
SAMANTHA RAJARAM joined 
a rroll, Burdi ck & McDonouah in an 
Franc isco. MICHAEL RAMIREZ is 
an envi ronmental law and profess ional 
liability assoc iate with edgwi ck, Dete rt, 
Mo ran & Arn old in an Francisco. 
JEREMY RHYNE jo ined C rowell & 
foring in Ir vine. WADE RHYNE is 
er\'ing with the .. A ir Fo rce Judge 
Ad \'ocate Ge ne ral. LI N DSA Y 
ROBBINS is a corporate sec ur it ies and 
project finance as ociate with Pill sbur y 
Winthrop in an Franci co. TRACI 
Ropp is a patent pro ecution associa te 
\Vlth Coole\' God\\'ard in an Francisco. 
MICHELLE RUTLEDGE joined 
Pillshury \X'tnthrop in an Francisco. 
AMBER RYE Joined edgwlck, 
1i\\TINC'I 
Detert, Moran & A rnold in an 
Francisco. ADAM SAND joined the 
ilicon Valley office of Pillsbu ry 
Winthrop. CELESTE SCARLATA 
jOined Fenwick Wes t in Palo Alto. 
JUSTIN SCEVA i a labo r and 
em ployme nt a oc iate with C uriale, 
Dellave r on , Hirschfeld, Kell y & Krae mer 
in an Francisco. KATHY 
SCHMECKPEPER jo ined Lewis, 
D'Am ato, Brisbois & Bisgaa rd in Los 
A ngeles. ERIN SCHNEIDER jo in ed 
G ibson, Dunn & C rutche r in 
Washin gton, D.C. SHARON 
SEIDENSTEIN join ed th e ati onal 
Labor Relation Boa rd , Region 32, in 
Oakland. MARK SEI FERT is a cl e rk 
fo r Judge Manuel Real of the U.S. Di tri ct 
Court, Ce ntral Di tri ct of Califo rnia in 
Los Angeles. HANNAH SHAFSKY 
joined C ro by, Hea fey, Roach & May in 
O akland. MICHELLE SHARON I is a 
lit iga t ion assoc iate with McCutchen, 
Doyle, Brown & En ersen in Los An geles. 
LISA SH ERROD is a patent 
litiga t ion a soc iate with Fi h & Neave in 
Palo Alto. NATHAN SHINN jo in ed 
Cooley Godward in an Francisco. ERIC 
SHORTZ i an associat with Pirche r, 
Nichols & Meeks in Los An g les. 
CONRAD SISON is a busin e sl 
commercial litiga ti on assoc iate with 
Roper, Majeski , Kohn & Bentley in Lo 
An gele. BRYAN SLATER join ed the 
an ta Cl ara Cou n t y Di stri ct Attorney's 
O ffice. MONA SOLOUKI jo in ed 
heppard , Mullin, Ri chter & Hampton in 
San Francisco. GOWON SONG 
joined Ca rroll , Burdick & McDonough in 
Sa n Francisco. CLAU DIA 
SPI ELMAN is a tradema rk assoc iate 
with Finnega n, Henderson , Fa rabow, 
Ga rrett & Dunner in Palo Alto. 
MAYMEI SZETO is an assoc iate with 
Mana tt Phelps & Phillips in Palo Alto. 
BRUNO TARABICHI jOin ed Penni e 
& Ed monds in Palo Alto. JOSHUA 
TAYLOR is a li t iga tion assoc iate with 
Helle r Ehr man White & McA uliffe in 
Lo Angele. SUNEIL THOMAS 
joined Pillsbu ry W inthrop in an 
Franci co. MARGIE To joi ned W il on 
onsini Goodrich & Rosa ti in Palo Alto. 
VIJAY TOKE joined Bull ivant Hou e r 
Bai ley in an Francisco. JESSICA 
TOMLINSON joined Folge r Lev in & 
Kahn in an Francisco. AN N E 
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TOUSIGNANT i~ an a~socia te wit h 
W ilson onsini oodr ich & Rosa t i in 
an Franc isco, specia liz ing in tec hni ca l 
li censing. ELISABETH 
TRAUGOTT is a law cle rk fo r enior 
Judge amuel Cont i o f the U . . Distr ict 
ourt o rthe rn Di tri ct of alifo rnia in 
San Francisco. RICARDO VELEZ 
jo ined W ilso n onsini Goodri ch & Rosat i 
in Palo Al to. MICHELLE 
VILLASENOR-GRANT jo ined th e 
Fede ral Public Defende rs of an Di ego. 
DONNA WAGENER jo in ed Skadden, 
Arps, Slate, Meaghe r & Flom in Palo 
Alto. LINDSAY BARNES WALSH 
is an Ass istant Di stri ct At to rn ey in 
Alameda ounty. ADELMISE 
WARNER i a labo r and employ ment 
assoc iate with Helle r Ehrman White & 
McA uliffe in Menlo Pa rk . STEFANIE 
WEN jo ined Fenwi ck & West in Palo 
Alto. DONYELLE WERNER jo in ed 
Pillsbur y Winthrop in San Francisco. 
CHRISTINE WHALEN jo in ed Dav is 
Wri ght Tremain e in Sa n Franci co. 
KEVIN WONG jo in ed the Alameda 
County Di tri ct Attorn ey ' Offi ce. 
MARK YATES jo ined Pill sbury 
W inth rop in San Francisco. 
MICHELLE YOUNKIN jo in ed 
Sedgwick, Dete rt, Moran & Arn old in 
San Francisco. 
i,':. , 
MEMORIAM 
.. . 
LEWIS R. BYINGTON '49 
RONALD E . CAPPAI '66 
NICHOLAS J. DESMOND '86 
DONALD R. FRANSON '51 
LEWIS N. HAWKINS '37 
L. THOMAS HEHIR '53 
DAVID C . HICKMAN '65 
RICHARD E. JOHNSON '50 
GILBERT N. KRUGER '66 
ILENE NELSON '79 
WILLIAM PORTER '58 
ERROL L. TYLER '62 
JACK WERCHICK '50 
VIVIAN D. WILSON '69 
SEARC HING FOR A 
HASTINGS CLASSMATE? 
Have you ever tri ed to ge t in touch with an old 
classmate, only to find the address yo u have is o ut 
of da te? Soon prod uction of a new directo ry of 
Hasting alumni will begin . Scheduled for release in 
ea rl y 2003, the direc to ry will be the mo t up-to-
date and complete reference of more than 15,000 
UC Hastings alumni eve r compiled, including 
name, addr ss, phone number, and academic data, 
plus business information (if applicable), bound 
into a classic, library-quality edition. We'll need 
yo ur help in e nsuring the info rmation we print 
about yo u is accurate. 
COMPLETE AND MAIL YOUR QUESTIONNAIRE 
The Hastings Alu mni O ffi ce has con tracted wi th the Bernard C. Harris Publishing Company to produce the 
publica tion. To com pile the d irectory, Harris will mail a questionnaire to each alumnus in April with a deadline date 
for return. Please return this questionnaire, even if no changes are needed, to ensure we have the most up-to-date 
direc to ry information possible. 
T HEN WATCH FOR YOUR POSTCARD 
In May, yo u will rece ive a postca rd with an 800 phone number to call to ve rify that the information Harris has 
recorded from the quest ionnaire is absolutely correc t and to give yo u an oppor tu n ity to purchase the directory. 
If you prefer not to be listed in the di rectory, please contac t the Alumni Office in writing as soon as po ible at alumn i@uchast ings.edu, 
FAX (415) 621-1479, or w rite to College Relations, UC Ha tings, 200 McAll iste r St. Rm. 209, San Francisco, CA 94102. 
JANUARY 30. 
FEBRUARY 4, 
FEBRUARY 5, 
FEBRUARY 6, 
FEBRUARY 7, 
MARCH 1 , 
MARCH 19, 
A P R IL 6 , 
APRIL 10, 
APRIL 18, 
APRIL 29, 
MAY 1 , 
MAY 8 , 
MAY 18, 
MAY 19, 
2002 
2002 
2002 
2002 
2002 
2002 
2002 
2002 
2002 
2002 
2002 
2002 
2002 
2002 
2002 
anta Clara County Judges' Reception 
Los Angeles Chapter New Bar Admittees Reception (Downtown) 
Los Angeles Chapter New Bar Admittees Recept ion (Century City) 
Orange County Chapter New Bar Admittees Reception 
San Diego Chapter New Bar Admittees Reception 
Founder's Day Alumnus-of-the-Year Luncheon and 1066 Foundation 
Anderson Lecture: Author/ Columnist Richard Reeves 
Fresno Chapter Alumnus-of-the-Year Luncheon 
Reunions 2002 - Classes of '30s, '40s, '50, '51, '52, '57, '62, '67, '72, '77, '82, '87, '92 
Clara Foltz Alumnae-of-the-Year Reception 
Sacramento Alumni Luncheon 
New York Dean's Reception 
Boston Dean's Reception 
Seattle Chapter Reception 
Latino Alumnus-of-the-Year Dinner 
Commencement 
FOR ADDITIONAL EVENTS , VISIT HASTINGS' WEBSITE , WWW.UCHASTINGS.EDU 
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John K. ("Jack") mith ('54) 
Direcrors Emeriti 
Hon. Marvin R. Baxter ('66) 
Hon. William R. Channell ('49) 
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